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would appear to be .the true interest 
of all concerned. It would at once stop, 
the conflict which is now consuming 
the resources "of the island and making 
it worthless for whichever party that 
may ultimately prevail. It would keep 
intact the possessions of Spain with
out touching her honor, which would 
be consulted rather than impugned 
by the adequate redress of admitted 
grievances. It would put the prosperity 
of the islands and the fortunes of its in
habitants within its own control, with
out severing the ancient and natural ties 
which bind them to the mother, and 
would yet enable them to test the

will yield revenue, with reasonable econ
omic expenditures, to overcome all de
ficiencies. In the meanwhile no deficiti 
has occurred, or may occur, that need 
excite or disturb us. To meet any such 
deficit we have in the treasury, in addi
tion to a gold reserve of one hundred 
millions, a surplus of more than one 
hundred and twenty millions of dollars, 
applicable to the payment of the ex
penses of government, and which must, 
unless expended for that purpose, 
main useless, or if not extravagantly 
wasted, must in any event be perverted 
from the purpose of its exaction from 
our people. The payment, therefore, of 
any

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report S
it IWBSigThe Retiring President’s Last Offi

cial Communication to the 
United States Congress.

Insurgent Leader Has an Army on 
Either Side the Captain- 

General. :

re-Spain Should Offer a Genuine Au* 
tonamy Measure of Home 

Rule to Cuba.

Important and Terrible Battle—In
surgents Finally Dislodged— 

Cleveland’s Message.
Absolutely pure

1Cuba, such an impression probably will 
be made on the public mind and on the 
court itself as may induce Queen Chris
tiana to change the nresent war and re
pressive policy in Cuba for a more lib
eral one. The government will allow no 
'demonstration when the news of the

C1I
CAPACITY FOR SELF-GOVERNMENT

DEFICIENCY IN THE REVENUE Key West, Dec. 7.—Steamer Whit
ney arriving brings Havana news in re
lation to Maceo and Weyler. The pas
sengers state that General Weyler was 
himself encamped ten miles from Artpr 
mesa, and his army was scattered along 
t|e troeha and through the Pinar del 
Rio district. When Maceo retreated

Washington, Dec, 7.—To the Congress 
of the United States : As the represen
tatives of the people in the legislative 
branch of the government, you have 
been assembled when the strength and 
excellence of our free institutions and 
the fitness of our citizens to enjoy popu
lar rule have been again made manifest. 
A political contest involving momentous 
consequences, fraught with feverish ap
prehension, creating an aggressiveness 
so intense as to approach bitterness, has 
been waged throughout the land and 
determined by the decree of the free, in
dependent suffrage without the disturb- 
turbance of our tranquility or the least 
sign of weakness in our national struc
ture. When we consider these inci
dents and contemplate the peaceful 
obedience and manly submission 
which succeeded the heated clash 
of political opinion, we discern abun
dant evidence of determination on the 
part of our countrymen to abide by every 
verdict of the popular will and to be 
controlled at all times by abiding faith 
in the agencies established to direct the 
affairs of the government. Thus our 
people have exhibited a patriotic dis
position which entitles them to demand 
from those who undertake to make and 
execute their laws faithful and unsel
fish service on their part. This can 
only be prompted by serious apprecia
tion of the trust and confidence which 
the acceptance of public duty invites. 
The President then expresses regret at 
the unimproved condition of

AFFAIRS IN TURKEY.

under more favorable conditions. It has 
been objected to on the one side that 
Spain should' not promise autonomy un
til the insurgent subjects lay down their 
arms; on the other side the promised 
autonomy, however liberal, is insufficient 
without the assurance of the plan-being 
fulfilled. - -

But the reasonableness of the require
ment by Spain of unconditional surren
der on the part of the insurgent Cubans 
before their - autonomy is conceded, is 
not altogether apparent. It ignores im
portant features of the situation, the 
stability of which for two years’ dura
tion have given the insurrection its 
feasibility, its indefinite prolonga
tion, in the nature of things, and as 
shown by past experiences the utter and 
imminent ruin of the island unless the 
present strife is speedily stopped; above 
all, the rank abuse which all parties in 
Spain, all branches of her goverment, all 
her leading men, allow to exist, and at 
present have no desire to remove. Fac
ing such circumstances, to withhold the 
proffer of needed reforms until the par
ties demanding them put themselves at 
their mercy by throwing down their 
arms, has the appearance of neglecting 
the gravest perils and inviting suspicion 
as to the sincerity and professed willing
ness to grant reforms. The objection on 
behalf of the insurgents—promised re
forms cannot be relied upon—must, of 
course, be considered, though we have 
no right to assume and no reason for 
assuming that anything Spain under
takes to do for the relief of Cuba will not 
be done according to both the spirit and 
the letter.of the undertaking.

The President deprecates any assump
tion that Spain would fail in an obliga- 

“ While,” he says, “ no citizen of the tion undertaken towards the insurgents, 
United States in Turkey has thus far but, _ realizing the suspicions and pre- 
been killed or wounded, their safety in cautions j>n the part of the weaker party 
the future is my no means assured." as naturel, it was intimated by this gov- 
Efforts have not "been spared, and will eminent' to the government of Spain 
not be, by the government or the United some months ago that if a

ritory.” “But,” says the President, was tendered the insurgents and accept- 
“ the deep feeling of sympathy which ed by them upon the guarantee of its exe- 
hns been aroused among the people cution the United States would endeavor 
ought not to so far blind their reason to find a way, not objectionable to Spain, 
and judgment as to lead them to demand for furnishing such guarantee. WhiletesgftS» Jtsttisast as'
“ be resented both by Turkey and the gether. unwelcome, while,as already sug

gested, no reason is perceived why it 
should not be approved by the insur
gents. The friendly offices of the United 
States in this or any other way are nt 
the disposal of either party, and we 
should object to the acquisition of the 
island or interference with its control by 
any other nation.

It should be
reasonably assumed that the hitherto 
expectant attitude of the UnitedJStates 
can Be indefinitely maintained. While 
we are anxious to accord all due respect 
to the sovereignty of Spain, we cannot 
view the pending conflict in all its fea
tures, ana properly apprehend our in
evitably close relations to it and possi
ble results, without considering that by 
the course of events it may be drawn 
into such an unusual and unprecedented 
condition as to fix a limit to our patient 
waiting for Spain to -end the contest, 
either alone and in her own way or with 
our friendly co-operation.

When the inability of Spain to deal 
successfully with the insurgents becomes 
manifest, and it i« demonstrated that her 
sovereignty is extinct in Cuba for all 
purposes of its rightful existence, and 
when the hopeless struggle for the re
establishment of it has degenerated into 
a strife which means nothing more than 
the useless sacrifice of human life and 
the utter destruction of the-very subject- 
matter of the conflict, the situation will 
be such that our obligations to the sov
ereignty of Spain will bfe superseded by 
higher obligations, which we can hardly 
hesitate to recognize and discharge. Re
ferring to the choice of ways and methods 
until the time for action arrives, we 
should make them depend upon the pre
cise conditions then existing, and they 
should not be determined upon without 
giving careful heed to every considera
tion involving our honor and interest or 
the international duty we owe Spain. 
Until we face the contingencies suggest
ed, or the situation is by other incidents 
imperatively changed, we should con
tinue in the line of conduct heretofore 
pursued, time in all circumstances ex
hibiting our obedience to the require
ments of public law and our regard for 
the duty enjoined upon "us by the posi
tion we occupy in the family of nations. 
The closing of the --

iffrom this fund is only proper and legiti
mate. The government in thus ap
plying a surplus has fortunately in the 
treasury the payment of the expenses 
not met by the current revenues, and it 

> be likened to the man

■1

The Premier’s Partner Appointed to 
a Judgeship—Sir OUver 

Mowat.
iattitude assumed by the United States 

arrives, and the authorities are instruct
ed to act energetically.

muis n
\a debt or encroachment on the principal.

The president renews his former recom- 
dations for the retirement of green

backs, by their exchange for long-term 
bonds bearing a low rate of interest, or 
by the redemption with the proceeds of 
such bonds. In default of this, he ad
vises that currency obligations, redeem
able in gold, whenever so redeemed,, 
shall be cancelled instead of re-issued. 
This redemption would be a slow rem
edy, but would improve the present con
ditions.

“ The national banks should redeem 
their own notes. They should be aU 
lowed to issue a circular on the par value 
of the bonds deposited as security for its 
redemption, and the tax on their circula
tions should be reduced to one-fourth of 
one per cent.”

The message concludes with the de
precation of the existence of trusts and 
an expression of the hope that the in
sufficiency of the present laws may be 
remedied by further legislation, and a 
final appeal to congress for rigid econ
omy. “ The way to preplexing extrava
gance is easy, but a return to frugality 
is difficult.”

GERMAN POLITICAL TRIALS. Protest Against the School Settle
ment-Immigration Commis- 

siner to Be Appointed.

from Weyler in his first campaign his 
.plan was to surprise Weyler at the first 
opportunity, and now Maceo has an 
army on either side of Weyler and they 
are having daily skirmishes. Weyler is 
completely hemmed in and if be attempts 
to move will be compelled to go to Arte- 
mesa. Small bands have crossed the 
troeha into Havana district and are 
attacking the outposts and villages in 
that province.

Insurgents numbering 7,000 are en
camped in Havana province, twenty 
mples «from Havana, who go to Maceo’s 
assistance when needed. Spies in 
Havana are keeping the insurgents post
ed as to the movements of the Spanish 
troops. A movement is on foot to cap
ture General Weyler if he should at
tempt to go to Havana by rail. Volun
teers from - Havana are " being sent to 
Gênerai Weyler’s relief. Heretofore 
these troops were used in defence of the 
city, which has been attacked almost 
every night, and on Thursday 250 Cuban 
cavalry rode for two hours through the 
city.

;A most important and terrible battle 
iai reported in a private letter to have oc
curred at Palacios, in the province of 
Pinar del Rio. It is said that great 

1 forces of insurgents, strongly fortified at 
Tprro heights, were attacked by a Span
ish Column. Fierce fighting, cannonad
ing and musketry continued all day, the 
insurgents bravely defending their 
stronghold. The troops were unable to 
capture the fortification that day and 
both sides sustained a great loss. The 
next day the Spanish columns were re
inforced by General Inclan, who renewed 
the attack. The Spanish troops were de
termined to take the stronghold and 
simultaneously advanced upon the forti- 
~ lations. The insurgents were finally 

sledged from their position, their loss
“id r

The stpamer Triton, which 
pecteti to leave to-day, was hurriedly 
dispatched yesterday to Bahia Honda.
On’this account many believe the re
ports widely circulated to the effect that 
on the night of December 3 sounds of 
musketry and artillery were heard in 
that vicinity. In official circles it is 
claimed that no news of an engagement 
has been received. Col. Aldea recently 
sustained a fight with the rebel leaders 
at Perico. The loss of the insurgents at 
the present writing is nnknown. Two 
officers and thirty-six privates connected 
with the Spanish forces were wounded."

The insurgents near Baracoa succeeded 
in capturing the pile driver Provenir and 
four of her crew. This boat was loaded 
with groceries destined for the troops at 
Vessels bay. The recent report ot the 
attack of the insurgents upon Guana- 
bacoa is said to have been false. Re
ports received from all parts of Pinar 
del Eio indicate that great mortality 
follows the recent epidemics which are 
spreading throughout that section. Of 
all the diseases evidemic in nature,

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. cholera seems to be the only one which
has not visited that section.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The President’s Havana, Dec. 7.—Maj. Curahuada, of
message reached the Senate at 1:45 and Q?entjn. battalion, dislodged.. several bands of insurgents near Puntathe reading began at once. Through the Brava thia m0rning after two hours’
early stages printed copies were dis- fighting. The insurgents left behind fifty 
tributed and Senators ran through three men killed and a quantity of arms 
these, picking out the salient features. *n<* ammunition. Many others were _ , . , . . . . ,, ,. wounded. The troops lost one manThe Turkish mmister.accompanied by hie killed and ten privates wounded.
secretary and an attache entered the Lieut.-Col. Aldea on Thursday last
gallery shortly before the clerk read the met the enemy on the heights of Purga- 
president’s statements as to prospective tory and after a fierce engagement from 
action to stop the Turkish indignities 10 o’clock until 7 in the evening occu- 
and outrages which had shocked the pied the insurgent positions, afterward 
civilized world. They left the gallery repelled an attack of their cavalry and 
immediately after this portion of the passed the night in the insurgent camp, 
message was read. The loss of the two columns of Spanish

Just as the Senate was about to ad- troops in this engagement was twenty- 
journ Senator Gall, of Louisina arose to four soldiers killed and Lieute. Rodi- 
offer the following resolution : “Re- guerz and Piedmonte and forty-eight 
solved that the United States of America soldiers wounded. The insurgents are 
recognize the Republic of Cuba as a free said to have lost about 300 men killed 
and independent government and accord and wounded.
to that people all the rights of a sover- New York, Dec. 6.—Cuban Delegate 
eign and independent power in the ports Palma has received a letter under date 
and within the jurisdiction of the United of November 5 from Calixto Garcia. Af- 
States.” ter Gen. Garcia left Guayamaro a heap

It is announced that the assent of of ruins, the letter says, the march was 
Great Britain and other maritime states resumed toward Puerto Principe. The 
having been secured, the new rules for forces of Garcia and Gomez met about 
the prevention of collisions at sea will twelve miles from there at the village 
go into effect July 1 next. La Gora. In the presence of both armies

Secretary Olney’s report shows that Gomez shook Garcia’s hand and con- 
negotiations are in progress for a con- gratulated him on his glorious victory, 
vention to locate immediately that part Thirty-one prisoners taken by the Cu- 
of the Alaskan boundary dlong the 141st bans were delivered under a flag of 
meridian by a monument and joint sur- truce to a Spanish column at El Faro, 
vev, while the prospects for the precise The Spaniards apparently 
demarcation of the coast line boundary ambulances nor litters. W 
are said to be good, a preliminary survpy treated from Guayamaro all the wound
having been completed, negotiations ed were tumbled into six small jolting 
based on it are about to he undertaken, carts and were driven hurriedly off the 

The following statement given out of field without any of their wounds being 
the state department embraces all the dressed.
information of the department respect- A dispatch from Madrid to the World 
ing the treatment by Venezuela of the says : Intense anxiety is felt by all 
proposed arbitration treaty : “ Secretary classes concerning what President Cleve- 
Olney received this morning a telegram land may say in his messaye about Cuba 
from Minister Andrade, at Caracas, to and subsequent action by the American 
the effect that the memorandum agreed qongress. In official circles this anxiety, 
upon between Great Britain and the though suppressed, is even keener than 
United States for the settlement it is in unofficial quarters. Most of the 
of the Venezuelan question will Spanish conservatives perceive that 
be published at Caracas this af- many people in Spain are inclined to
ternoon, and that an extra session believe that if President Cleveland’s
of the Venezuelan congress will be language is sufficiently conciliatory to Fractured His skull,
called as soon as possible in order that it pave the way for an understanding be- Moncton, Dec. 7.—Harry Foster, 
be carried into effect by the necessary tween Spain and the United States for brother of the ex-minister of finance,
treaty between Great Britain and Yen- an honorable settlement, implying no fell down stairs and fractured his skull,
ezuela. infringement of Spanish sovereignty in dying in a few hours.

men
1Berlin, Dec. 7.—Count Phillip zu Eu- 

lenberg, German ambassador to Austria, 
arrived here this morning from Vienna, 
in order to testify at the trial of Hefr 
Leckert, Baron von Luetzow, Herr Ber
ger and Herr Foelbaer, newspaper men, 
who" are charged with libelling Count 
August zu Eulenberg, court chamber- 
lain, Baron Marschall von Biberstein 
and Prince Alexander von Hohenlohe. 
When the trial was resumed, Baron von 
Tausch, commissioner of detectives, was 
arrested on a charge of perjury. Count 
Phillip was the first witness called 
He testified that he had but a slight ac
quaintance with von Tausch, adding: 
“ Calumny and mere invention they say 
have relations with von Tausch, espe
cially in connection with the article re
ferred to. I have nothing to do with 
such intrigues. I spbke confidentially 
with Baron von Biberstein on matters 
connected with this trial ; but, aside 
from this, Ï know nothing which could 
be put in evidence.”

(From Our Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Mr. Lavergne, M.P., 
the Premier’s law partner, will shortly 
resign from the House of Commons and 
be appointed to the Superior court judge- 
ship in the Ottawa and Pontiac district 
now held by Judge Malhiot, who is to be 
superannuated on account of his failing 
eyesight.

The Owl, the journal at the Ottawa 
University, contains a strong editorial 
protest against the sghool settlement. ■-

Sir Oliver Mowat returned to the city 
to-night. The other tariff commissioners 
will return to-morrow.

More dismissals occurred to-day, in
cluding alkthe employes on the Rideau 
canal and Collector Rayburn at Des- 
eronto.

A proposal has been made to the gov
ernment to appoint a commission on 
immigration to report on the beet means 
of attracting immigrants to Canada.
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FAREWELL TO MR. BAYARD.Golden Anticipations of the Consoli
dated Alberni—Duke of York 

Resuming Work.
Present Conditions Discussed in the 

French Chambers—English 
Influence Denounced.

London, Dec. 5.—The proposal of the 
Daily Telegraph to present to United 
States ambassador, Mr. Thomas F. 
Bayard, by popular subscription, a 
“ Christmas farewell gift of respect and 
good-will,” suggesting that it consist of 
rare and precious editions of the writ
ings of Chaucer and Shakespeare» “ So 
deeply loved by Mr. Bayard,” is falling 
very fiat. The cU ‘

■dMining Development at Rogers 
Creek—Splendid Specimens 

of Ore.
Motion to Expel the Jesuits and 

Methodists From the 
Island.

v

Alberni, Dec. 5. — The Consolidated 
Alberni Gold Mining Company’e'-etamp 
mill will be crushing to its full capacity 
on Monday. Everybody here feels con
fident that before long we shall have in 
the Alberni claims a mine paying hand
some dividends to stockholders.

Owing to the severe frost here a few 
days ago the Duke of York Hydraulic 
Co. were compelled to shut down, but 
are starting up again on Monday with a 
full staff. The men expect to run the 
balance of the season without interrup
tion.

Messrs. Jones and McKinnon will 
start next week to develop a group of 
claims at Rogers Creek. This property 
promises to become valuable owing to 
its close proximity to the Nanaimo road, 
some very fine specimens having been 
brought from them.

The steamship Tees arrived here on 
Friday. She discharged a large cargo 
for this place, including 25,000 feet of 
lumber.
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'"’PÏmb, Dec.7.—-The chamber of d«m- 
ties to-day after discussing the Madagas
car credits adopted the* order of the day 
and approved the policy of the govern
ment by a vote of 431 yeas to 81 nays. 
M. Michelin questioned the government 
regarding the recall of M. Laroche, the 
French resident in Madagascar, and the 
government’s intention as to colonizing 
and governing the island. In doing so 
he declared that English gold was at the 
bottom of the Hova rising and that the 
Hovas and M. Laroche were pensioners 
of the English.

The minister of the colonies pointed 
out that the rumored influence of the 
political personage referred to had been 
already detaied. M. Michelin wished to 
insist upon his questioning, but the pre
sident of the chamber interrupted him, 
saying that the house was only cogni
zant of ministerial acts. M. Michelin 
then asked for explanations on the sub
ject of the state of slavery said to exist 
in certain parts of the island. Garrioli’s 
concession the deputy claimed to be a 
complete abandonment of Madagascar 
to the English.

M. Lebon answered that the circular 
abolishing, slavery had been published 
and was being enforced. The minister 
of the colonies added that M. Laroche 
was at one time the protege of a high 
personage, and referring to the railroads 
said that all French schemes were based 
on the government guaranteeing the in
terest on the railroad shares, but the 
government would not think of granting 
concessions to a company which was in 
any way foreign.

M. Gueysse, ex-minister of the colon
ies, justified the judicial organization of 
the island which he had initiated. He 
pointed out that M. Michelin had spoken 
of English gold, but English missionar
ies had been the first victims of the dis
order. Important changes had been 
made since M. Laroche left the island, 
and the present reeidept general of Ma
dagascar had not expelled any of the 
foreign missionaries.

M. Demahav maintained that M. 
Laroche had obeyed the Bible societies 
who had protected him, adding : “ These 
societies are working the ruin of our in
fluence and stealing our possessions, 
they are to be found throughout French 
territory carrying out political works.”

M. Demahay asked the minister for 
the colonies if he had approved of the 
action of General Gallioni in not ex
pelling the English Methodists, claiming 
it was time to stop their “ occult in
fluence.” (Cheers.)

M. Gueysse expressed the fear that a 
bloody repression of the disorders in 
Madagascar would be the signal for the 
gravest trouble.

M. Lebon then explained that General 
Gallioni was invested with unlimited 
powers, but the minister hoped that this 
would cease when the island was 
pacified.

M. Rouanet moved that the govern
ment expel the Jesuits, Methodists, etc., 
from Madagascar. To this suggestion 
M. Lebon replied that General Gallioni 
had full power to act against any propa
ganda of a political character, but 
France would not be right in expelling 
preachers en masse.

are ■is
.Americans here, even 

Bayard’s personal friends, a feeling of 
disgust is manifested at the idefc of the 
American ambassador being placed on 
the same level as the 
or Crimean veterans 
graph successfully engineered testi
monials by subscription. One sub
scriber, who enclosed two shillings, 
wrote : “I have long thought him a 
decent fellow.” Another who enclosed 
10 shillings, said : “ He is a man for 
whom I have long felt reverence. May 
his country produce many more such 
enlightened and worthy descendants of 
England.” The representative of the 
Railway Workers Union writes: 
“ Though I have never seen Mr. Bayard, 
I have read his speeches and it is my 
opinion that no other envoy has done so 
much for English societies.” A firm of 
Christmas card manufacturers dint five 
guineas “ for one whom we would gladly 
claim as one of England’s sons.” In 
the meantime it is understood that Mr. 
Bayard is pleased wSth the idea and in
tends to accept the testimonial.

was ex-i
powers. Nothing will be omitted to 
Dring about a prompt settlement of the 
claims for destruction to missionary 
property at Marpoot and Marash.” 
Hope is expressed that no obstacles will 
in futqre be interposed to prevent the 
escape from Turkey of all those who 
seek to avoid the perils which threaten 
them there and the present sombre pros
pect in Turkey will not be long permit
ted to offend the sight of Christendom.

CUBAN SITUATION.
Considerable space is given to Cuba. 

The President finds it difficult to per
ceive that any progress has thus far 
been made towards the pacification of 
the island, notwithstanding Spain’s 
strengthened determination to put down 
the insurrection. , “ There is much rea
son to believe that the insurgents have 
gained in point of numbers, character 
and resources, and are none the less 
inflexible in their resolve not to suc
cumb without practically securing the 
great objects tor which they took up 
arms. If Spain has not yet re-estab
lished authority, neither have the insur
gents made good their title to be re
garded as an independent state.” The 
only civil government maintained is that 
by Spain, more or less imperfectly, in 
the large towns and immediate suburbs. 
“It is reported, indeed,” the President 
proceeds, “ on reliable authority, that 
on the demand of the commander-in
chief ot the insurgent army the putative 
Cuban government has now given up all 
attempt to -exercise functions, leaving 
that government confessedly what there 
is the best reason for supposing it has 
always been on the face, a government 
merely on paper.” Arguing from the 
inability of the Spanish troops to bring 
about a" pitched battle, the President 
points out that there is hardly a limit 
to the time to which hostilities may be 
prolonged, and the Spanish authorities 
seem to have imitated the insurgents in 
their policy of a wholesale

annihilation of property 
that it may not be used by their oppon
ents. At least from $30,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000 of American capital is invested 
in the island, and there is an immense 
trade between the United States and the 
island. Besides Cuban residents in this 
country, many of them naturalized, who 
have promoted the insurrection by 
means which the laws and spirit of our 
institutions cannot reach, American 
citizens express their sympathy in many 
substantial ways, thus necessitating 
constant claims by this country for the 
protection of its citizens and for dam
ages, now estimated at many millions- 
The demands made for according bel
ligerent rights to the insurgents, the 
recognition of their independence, the 
purchase by the United States of the 
island, or the intervention by the 
United States, even at the cost of war 
with Spain, are all dismissed by the 
President. The restraint and patient 
endurance of the United States iji regard 
to the conditions in Cuba are pointed 
out, as well as the respect and regard for 
Spain thus manifested by the American 
people. Finally, the President suggests : 
“ It would seem as if Spain should offer’ 
Cuba a genuine autonomy measure of 
home rule, which, while preserving the 
sovereignty of Spain, would satisfy all ra
tional requirements of Spanish subjects. 
There should be no just reason why the 
pacification of the island migfit not be 
effected on that basis. Such a result

popular cricketers 
for whom the Tele-

added that it cannot be

NEWFOUNDLAND BANK TRIALS.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 5.—The full 
Supreme court announced a decision to
day to the effect that it has been decided 
that all of the members of the court 
would not participate in the trial of 
the cases against the directors of the 
banks which failed here nearly two 
years ago. These cases have been pend
ing before Justice Sir Frederick 
Carter and Justice Little gave
as reasons why they would not 
participate in the trial of 
cases, the fact that they are both stock
holders in the banks. Justice Emerson 
declined to participate in the trial be
cause he had been prosecuting counsel 
before he was appointed to the t>ench. 
Justice Sir Frederick Carter intimated 
that the Lord Chief Justice of England 
and several qf the principal English 
judges approved of the cotftae declining to 
participate in the hearing. It is reported 
now that the government will pass a bill 
at the. next session of .the legislature 
empowering the imperial judges to act 
in cases of this character, and that the 
British cabinet will be requested to send - 
one of the imperial judges for the pur
pose of participating in the trial of the 
cases against the directors of these 
banks.

Several vessels arrived here in a more 
or less damaged condition having been 
caught in the hurricane which passed 
over the Banks. Three men were washed 
overboard from the schooner Nancy and 
sank before assistance could reach them.

the f ■

VENEZUELAN QUESTION, 
with the promise of an early and suc
cessful consummation of the negotia
tions for a general arbitration treaty 
with Great Britain, is briefly noted.

The hope that Great Britain will co
operate for the better preservation of 
seal life in Behring sea is expressed. 
Statistics from the treasury department, 
including those of revenue, are submit
ted without comment or recommenda
tion. The same is true of the statistics 
of immigration. The progress of coast 
defence is alluded to as one form of mili
tary preparation essentially pacific in its 
nature. Recurring again to the statis
tics of the treasury department, the Pre
sident offers some suggestions regarding 
the present tariff law and its operation. 
He says : “ Whatever be its shortcom
ings as a complete measurq of' tariff re
form, it must be conceded that it has 
opened a way to a freer and a greater 
exchange of commodities between the 
United States and other countries, thus 
furnishing a wider market for our pro
ducts and manufactures.”

’ Continuing,! the President says : “ I 
believe the-present tariff law, i£ allowed 
a fair opportunity in the near future,

I

had neither 
hen they re- 5

A Boom for Kootenay.
Montreal, Dec. 7.—A local broker 

says a tremendous boom is in store for 
the Rossland and Trail country next 
year, as there is almost positive assur
ance that London capitalists will invest 
several millions of pounds in that coun
try in the spring.

Northwest Municipal Matters.
Winnipeg, Dee. 7.—The municipal 

nominations for the Northwest Terri
tories took place to-day. The following 
mayors were elected bv acclamation: 
Regina, Mayor Eddy, re-elected ; Moose- 
few, R. Bogue; Calgary, W. F. Orr; 
Edmonton, J. A. McDougall.
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VELOPMENTS.

2.—(Special)—The 
tunnel to-day got 
ry dyke which crosses 
Into the ore chute on 
hich it was opened 
bia turnel. 
g run through the 
khe St. Elmo com- 
a solid face of ore, 
gold and averages 

Le upper face of the 
1 feet from the St. 
the running of this 
lmo people has enor- 
ne value of Con. St. 
p certain to prove one 
camp.
Lere looking up a site 
island or in the im- 
[or a big American 
resents a patent pro- 
hat he can treat ten 
fit with an ordinary

nncoporated to-day to 
[Drop mine, which is 
by George Dormitzer, 
the mine adjoins the 
lit is said, is already 
1 up. A stamp mill 
ptly, and the mine is 
Iwded from the start.

THE U. S. HIER- 
CHY.

p. 3.—For some time 
briodically published 
ding to come from 
pints, indicating pro- 
b part of the Holy See 
phbishops, and espe- 
faculty of the Cath- 
Washington. Their 
is manifested in the 

pm from the papal 
late by the apos- 
tch needs no explana- 
ecember 3.—To Mgr. 
le apostolic. The Holy 
p with great sorrow of 
bated in the United 
led reports and tele- 
pe announcing that 
bn to be taken against 
Is and distinguished 

Catholic university, 
will authoritatively 

hoods, which are the 
bnaible manœuvreing. 
final Rampolla. 
pnies attendant on the 
Lis’ hats yesterday the 
It to the Sietine chapel 
ed from the hall be- 
the manner in which 
is Holiness was raised 
Id with cries of “ Viva

THE SAILOR.

thexeyes of all the 
[re turned toward San 
ening, the attraction 
[, for a limited number 
p Fitzsimmons, fustic 
parkey “ the Sailor ”— 
pent of this city and 

upon as the coming 
aken rigorous p re para- 

entered the ring on 
b condition ; Fitzsim- 
H of victories and his 
re ringmanship made 
[rite nevertheless, and 
p the scratch with heavy 
pn the betting, though 
pathy of the immense 

was a long delay in 
referee, Fitzsimmons’ 

r that everything had 
r the sailor. He and 
ltimately waived the 
bind the contest com- 

The first round was 
p gave honors to the 
be next enabled Sharkey 
plf in the eyes of his 
nme a long break in 
pformation, and then a 
»go, which said : 
ves the fight to Sharkey

KES WITHHELD.

many allegations that 
Sharkey-Fitzsimmons’ 

pdnesday night was 
Lnglo-California bank 
p to cash the check for 
p, when presented by 
r’s manager. The ex
bat payment would be 
as the courts affirmed
the money.

MASSACRE.

p.—A dispatch to the 
b Constantinople says 
kre has occurred at Ev- 
hundied Armenians are 
[been killed, 
this morning discussed 
the Daily Telegraph to 
[scription for a farewell 
[ Mr. bayard, the U. S. 
[hile admitting the 
p generous motives, it 
[proposal is most im

am bassador 
[sovereign and what 
Ivard is done to Mr. 
per, one of the strictest 
diplomatic service for

ce of presents. We are 
r. Bayard will not lend 
proposal, and there is 
[ Americans will laugh 
nouriialistic advertise- 
[ the familiar Anglo- 
lim a dinner.”
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the interference of the United Statesman 
as yet be only a matter of con lecture. ‘ 

The President deals in a sensible way 
with the financial question, 
earned a right to speak with authority 
on that question. By his clear-headed
ness, his firmness and his courage in a 
very critical and trying time President 
Cleveland saved the people of the United 
States from financial disaster, tbe extent

man

surveyed the route, laid down the taking power to itself by legislation to
calculated18*1 the ‘c^t/au"^ the* W 8 local rate sufficient to cover the 
own back offices, and have left the n^sary expenditure incurred thereby,. 
Government nothing in the world to do This power, in a measure, it already pos- 
but build it, give the length of the line sesses, by virtue of the provisions of
”, i'S.ïïïki'ï'ÿiS theProrinttial Health' Ac, in =„, of 
dollars.’ They are not particular to a emer8ency 1 but it is felt by the Gov- 
hundred miles or so, or to a couple of ernment, and very properly too, -that 
millions of dollars. Lethbridge, which the people themselves interested should 
is the hither end of the proposed road, decide as to what improvements they 
is neither so big ndr so active a place as p ‘ y
Kootenay itself. So there must be some require’ and have the P°wer to 888688 
other reason for building the road over themselves in order to be able to carry 
the mountains than for the sake of get- out their wishes. To do this it is n~ccs-

Th® reaaon,given Î8 to pre- Wy to form themselves into munici- 
vent the Kootenay ore from being taken
to Spokane, in the United States, to be pa""es-
smelted ; but it is left hazy whether the When municipalities are being formed 
ore is to be hauled to Lethbridge to be the question as to how the Municipal
banl^ ,mmWÎ!thehr,-Hhe ““J is to be Government should be administered, 
hauled from Lethbridge or from some- ,
where in the pass, where it is said to be whether through a Board of Mayor and 
found, to Kootenay. Aldermen or a Board of Commissioners,

The Witness is evidently ignorant of naturally becomes pertinent; but that 
the fact that there are extensive coal- finition should not be prejudiced by 
fields west of Crow’s Nest Pass, from considerations which in no way, or at 

The Mail and Empire of Dec. 1 says : which Kootenay can get all the coal it least very remotely, affect it. Further
“ So far Liberal newspapers and Minis- requires as long as it has ores to smelt, than that, the Government so far as we
terial circulars have failed to get to- It is, however, convinced of the fact, that know has not expressed any desire for
gether a single deputation of free traders. if the road begins at Lethbridge it will be Municipal Government by Commission,

carry out Mr. Cleveland’s recommenda- I But impossible as that task has up to under the control of the Canadian Paci- and we have no doubt is perfectly willing 
turns. The message, therefore, though I the present been found, it is easy of a<S' he, no matter who builds or who oper- that the people in each municipality
*à important document, is not to be I complishment by comparison with that ates it. It says : should be their own judges in such mat-
teken as indicating the course that will other difficulty which free trade organs T Jt is of interest, however, to note that tora-
be pursued by the Government of the think should be undertaken, namely Lethbridge is a station on the Canadian

,”nZL “ “b,““ I ;h« hitv' ”1, “T"”' ,“rt
a iu 1 • . .from all the producers. Having heard absolutely controlled by that line7 no
A good part of the message is retro- the producers, these simple critics say matter who held it. The people of the 

Spective. The President, as every loyal the Tariff Commission should next hear ^est d? not like this feature of the case.
American citizen should be, is pleased the consumers That ;= : TheV have had enough of experi-with the way in which the very impor- Hsten^ to one side of a man ^ 8 °£ ra‘lway “duopoly, and ^en

____ . , , , , listened to one side of a man, the com- Government comes to their
t e etion contest, closed only a few miasionera should turn their ears to the again in the railway line they want that

weeks ago, was conducted, and with the other.’’ it shall be to break and not to confirm
loyal acquiescence of the defeated party ---------- »---------- the bondage in which they are now held.
in the result. ' Those who have watched OUR EASTERN FRIENDS. ®o the newspaper promoters, while they
“Siu™Ld“.r' r ‘-“d E.«.„ continue todi,-

theoicitement .utaide. SlZ'Ll p” ÎÏ ““‘"Th"" 1“",C"”’" N”‘ f—tlXoïioïïhe 
men who were but the other day, orator-I Pa88Ef1iWay- Jhe interest taken in the The difficulty about this is that the

friends. In the United States the blood Neat r0ad as not merely the in no way could the government create
has disannenrpd fmm tRo tv,» 1)681 but the only means of securing it. conditions which would prevent thelate mntestan^and /y The Farmers’ Advocate, which the Globe Canadian Pacific from determining the
late contestants, and their demeanor is characterize8 aa .<the moBt influent "! rates of the Kootenay railway, whether it
as calm and as commonplace as if there farmprs, nan._ • „ Htl be handed over to them to work or not.
had been no such thing as an election. T v ?T ^anada- says : The question of the construction and
Mr. Cleveland has good reason to look ceseful°farm?nl?n ^he Weltem country 0perati°n tbe Crow’s Nest Pass rail- 
upon this change with satisfaction, and has been the great distance from mar- Way’18 evldently not so easy or so simple 
to argue from it that his countrymen are ket8> but with the influx of capital to aa man-v persons seem to imaginé.
well fitted to exercise the powers and the H1*] mining regions on each side, British There are many difficulties to surmount 
privileges of the citizens of a great re- Ontari^toîhe Ea^^wil^gite^nT af “any clashing interests to reconcile.
Public. creased home market for agricultural Tf16 objections are so numerous, and the

The President when discussing the sit- products such as flour, beef, mutton, difficulties are so great that it seems to 
nation in Turkey is no doubt not nearly E?rk.’ butt®r, cheese, eggs. To reach the UB a pity that the road cannot be built
so sentimental and sympathetic as many I co^structed^thr^gh th^CrowTLsî 7^ T* T°U*\the Pass at a11’
United States citizens would like him Pass from some point on the main line £ tbe western section of it could be con- 
to be. He is evidently not indifferent to I °f the C.P.R. Whether this line is built structed first, Kootenay could get its 
the sufferings of the Armenians, but he by Ç.P.R. or independently is im- supply of coal, and there would be no 
in effect tells Congress that if the rights I ^opTe areSuarded6 °f the [rouble with the C. P. R. But, although
of American citizens in Turkey are re- ml- . , , tbia would be a fine thing for Kootenav
cognized and respected, the trouble be- is statement of the Farmer’s Advo- and British Columbia generally, it would 
tween.the Sultan and his Armenian sub- n “ V61"y “g6™011®. 11 wants the not suit the farmers’ advocates of the 
jects is none of their funeral. It will not . ow sNeat Pass rad way to be built to Northwest and the amateur engineers in 
do for them to-meddle with matters that ^ye-the farmers east of the Rocky moun- Toronto and other Eastern cities, 
do not directly concern them, when med- T8abett?r market for their Produce
dlingmày be followed by very unpleas- ? w?7 !TV 14 might have
ant consequences. This, many will Krnck tbe ^dvocate that there are farm- 
say, is a cold-hearted an and inhumane er® °D T T8-?™ alope who want this 
way of looking at the matter, but it will T as ™uch aa do those of

• have to be admitted that it is a common- S r"! P,T8‘. The advocate of the 
sense and a business way. British Columbia farmers and traders

Mr , \L . . might ask if it is fair to want the Dom-
P.T °Jd [egard8_the 8ltuation in inion Government to find the money to 
Cuba pretty much in the same light as build a railroad, the sole object of which 
he does that in Turkey. His sympathies will be to bring competitors from the 
are evidentiy with the insurgents, but East to their home market. The 
he finds that his position requires him Crow’s Nest railroad is wanted
to refram from gratifying his personal no doubt, but the main object of its con- 
feelmgs at the expense of the people of struction should be one that never 
the United States. He evidently be- 
lievea that Spain ia getting the worat of 
it .in ifa struggle with

'* ?•

Boys’ English Oyercoats.j3.oo, $3.75, $4.50 
Men’s Fine Top Coats... $5.50 to $19.00 
Driving Ulsters. . . . . . . . . $5.75, $7.00, $8.50
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TEE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

The President’s message differs in 
many essential respects from the speech 
from the throne. It does not outline 
the policy of the Government, and it
does not indicate what measures the | and the consequences of which no 
party in power proposes to introduce living can calculate. The course which 
and support. Congress is to a very he recommends will, if followed, avert 
great extent independent of the Presi-1 the very great danger to which the busi- 
dent. The President may be opposed totnass of the United States has for many 
the policy which it favors, and it can I years been exposed. He would place 
pass its measures without the President’s | the finances of the country on a sound

basis and deprive financial quacks and 
The message sent to Congress on Mon- I cranks of the opportunity to drive the 

day is most liaely President Cleveland’s I business of the country to the verge- of 
last message. In a few months another |ruia and perhaps beyond that limit. 
Administration will have the manage
ment of the affairs of the United States, 
and it is not likely that the new admin
istration will look upon Mr. Cleveland’s 
utterances as authoritative or will be dis
posed, as far as its power extends, to

&7 JOHNSON STREET.

? sanction and even over his veto.

They Say
A FAILURE.

A good salesman can sell you anything. 
Our motto is “to sell you what you want,” 
making customers and retaining them; not 
selling customers and losing them.

Jim Maynard’s
HOW TO LOSE KOOTENAY.

To the Editor :—I have read your 
thoughtful article on railway construc
tion in British Columbia, especially on 
the line through the Crow’s Nest Pass to 
Kootenay. There can be little doubt 
but that line will be in course of 
struction by the spring of next vear, and 
unless the government build 'it them
selves, it will be done by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Companv. That rail
way will be valuable to the mining dis
tricts of Kootenay by bringing them sup
plies of produce from the Northwest and 
coal from the vast deposits in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass. It will .probably be useful in 
carrying coal to the States at the south 
of Kootenay, where they have not coal 
asggood as that of the pass.

But that does not help the coast and 
Kootenay should be of use to us and we 
to Kootenay. To attain that end a line 
more direct from the coast should be 
built. I see Sir William Van Horne 
says the time is not ripe for it and that 
may be true, so far as the interests of 
the C.P.R. are concerned, but Kootenay 
and the coast have to be considered. 
There has been some talk about a people’s 
railway, but the obvious fact is" before 
us that we have not people enough to 
build a line of the length required. The 
line might be built by the Dominion and 
Provincial governments co-operating to 
construct and work the line or assisting 
some company which can and will at 
once set about it and proceed till it is 
finished. Unless something of this sort 
is done, I am afraid we may as well hand 
Kootenay over to the States. To be sure 
there is a more ready and effective way, 
by which to accomplish that end, that is 
to have free trade with the States.

At present little farm product is grown 
near Kootenay. The haulage from our 
farming districts is much farther than 
from parts of the States, so we have to 
do nothing but introduce free trade and 
neglect railway construction in order to 
band over Kootenay to our friends to 
the south of the line. I think the peo
ple of the Coast, who are being honored 
by a visit from two cabinet ministers, 
might be pleased to hear their ideas on 
the matter. The board of trade might 
say what they think when the ministers 
are here, and just one thing I would 
like to suggest to them, that is, that all 
talk of the people building 300 miles of a 
difficult road had better be dropped, un
less by the people they mean the gov
ernments of the Dominion and of the 
Province. The people of the Coast cities 
have not the $10,000,000 required, and it 
is not talk, but work, which is wanted.

Progress.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
•Special to the Colonist.)

London, Dec. 9.—Anti-toxine is being 
used with great success in the city hos
pitals for cases of diphtheria.

Preston, Dec. 9.—Herbert Pickwith, 
aged twelve was drowned while skating.

Brantford, Dec. 9.—The trial of the 
suit of Easton vs. the Brantford street 
railway for $20,000 damages, for personal 
injuries, took pi/ce at the assizes here 
yesterday and resulted in the jury award
ing the plaintiff.!, 20,000.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—J. M. Fortier has 
laid a charge of conspiracy to ruin his 
business against the American Tobacco 
and Cigarette Company of New York.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—The tariff commis
sioners received several deputations to
day. One asked for a grant of $10,000 
towards the entertainment of the British 
Association delegates next year, and 
another wanted $60,000 to aid the 
Toronto industrial as a Dominion ex
hibition.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Madame Albani 
accorded a most enthusiastic recep

tion last night at Windsor hall, which 
was crowded to the doors. The large 
audience was greatly pleased with the 
different numbers and the recalls 
numerous. Madame Albani’s support
ing artists deserve special praise, more 
particularly Miss Langley, the violinist, 
who has made herself a great favorite at 
all the concerts up to this date. Madame 
Albani leaves this week for the Pacific 
Coast, and appears at the principal 
places en route.

I. ■ ■

aid Complete Understanding Between 
Britain and Russia as to Re

forms in Turkey.

con-

Russian, British and French Fleets 
to Be Mobilized Near the 

Black Sea.

New York, Dec. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Constantinople says : The 
announcement is made that M. Nelidoff, 
the Russian ambassador, has again post
poned his journey to the end of the 
month. This is looked upon here as an 
auspicious sign . that Russia 
giving Turkey the necessary time to ap
ply reforms. Col. Peschkoff has started 
for Crete and will probably be president 
of the police reform committee. Husni 
Pacha, Turkish ambassador to Russia, 
has telegraphed to the Porte informing 
the Turkish government of the existence 
of a complete understanding between 
Russia and Great Britain in regard to 
the enforcement of reforms in Turkey. 
This information has created a sensation 
in the Sultan’s circle.

M. Nelidoff, Russian ambassador to 
Turkey, who is expected back from a 
visit to St. Petersburg, will, it is under
stood, call a conference of the ambassa
dors immediately upon his return to his 
post to discuss the question of financial 
and other reforms in Turkey and the 
opening of the Dardanelles. Moderate 
Turks and Armenians and all’agi* that 
the present condition of affairs cannot 
last. It is true that the people are quiet. 
There is eloquence in their silence. It 
is the terrible calm of people who have 
nothing to eat. The suffering of this 
great and beautiful city of Constanti
nople is too awful. Only conciliation 
can restore that confidence which can 
alone bring back prosperity. This is 
why the advocates of conciliation 
playing such an important role.

In Mgr. Ormanial the Armenians have 
found a singularly efficient religious 
leader. No one can charge him with be
ing influenced by the court. He is a 
diplomatist—that is to say, adaptable 
man. He is for conciliation, but with 
honor—that is to say, without sacrific
ing too much. He has around him a 
conucil of men of such position and 
strength as no patriarch has ever had be
fore. He comes into power at a time 
when he can exercise more good influ
ence and unless promises be broken, 
meet with more support in high quar
ters than any of his predecessors, as he 
enters the office with the distinct under- 
standing that one of his first requests 
will be an amendment to Sahmanatron 
or organic law, so much called for, and 
that his request will be granted. Al
though he says : “ The task qf concilia
tion is difficult,” there is good reason for 
believing that he can accomplish it in 
the absence of intrigue against him. i 

London, Dec. 9.—The Birmingham 
Post learns from a high quarter that an 
understanding Jias been arrived at be
tween Great Britain, Russia and France 
for the settlement of the Eastern ques- 
twn, which has for generations been 
troubling the statesmen of Europe • The 
Post adds: ‘‘The Russian Bl^ck sea 
fleet and the British and French Med
iterranean fleets will shortly be mobil
ized in contiguity to the Bosphorus and 
Dardanelles and ordered to enforce if 
necessary, the reforms which the em
bassies of the three powers are about to 
present to the Sultan, and to which the 
other signers of the Berlin treaty, Ger- 
n^an^i, An9tria and Italy, have consent
ed. To this end, it is asserted, an alli
ance of the fleets mav force the 
of the straits of Dardanelles.”

proposes

was

were

E . “ AN INSULT TO THE BAR.”

Montreal, Dec. 9.—tSpecialjr-A re? 
port comes from Quebec that a lesson 
was read the Minister of Justice and the 
Liberal government at Ottawa on Satur
day by Chief Justice Casault in the su
perior court. Mr. Deguire, a Liberal 
lawyer, made a motion that he should 
be substituted as attorney fn one of the 
government cases. His Honor, it is re
ported, said in reply : “I cannot do 
otherwise than allow this motion, 
but I deem it my duty to say 
what I think of the proceedings before 
me. I do not hesitate to say that what 
has been done constitutes an insult 
which should be felt by the whole bar. 
It is not because the Liberal government 
has taken the place of a Conservative 
one, that in cases in which the crown is 
interested, the_ lawyers should be 
changed and a Liberal lawyer named in 
place of the Conservatives who 
sen ted it. 
everything.

. CIVIC GOVERNMENT..
The Times of the 7th instant says :

“ Those who are so ready to represent 
Government by Commissioners 
panacea for municipal ills should ask 
the people in Southern and West Koot
enay what they think of it. Practically 
all the municipal functions in that dis
trict are vested in

A . as a

areI

a Commissioner ap
pointed by the Provincial Government, 
and if the unanimous opinion of the 
local press can be taken 
dication, the experience is a most dismal 
failure.” '

as a correct in-
Victoria, Dec. 9.seems

to have entered the head of tiie Eastern 
Farmers’ Advocate. That object is to

saxta; SSHS
gents, in his opinion, have not made This, and not to give 
good their title to be regarded

As a matter of fact there is no simi
larity between administration

SCHOOL CONTROVERSY.
under

Government Agents, whatever may be 
said for or against it, and that proposed 
under Civic Commissioners. In the first 
place, the Civic Commissioners would 
carry out work in the municipality, 
within certain

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the public school board last 
night a new teacher was appointed to 
fill the vacancy caused by a resignation. 
Mr. Bawlf, Roman Catholic, advocated 
the claims of a Catholic voung lady to 
the position. He said she had papers 
qualifying her for the position. The set
tlement of the school question said that 
Catholic teachers were to be engaged 
and the present time was a very appro
priate one for the board to put on record 
its approval of the settlement by the ap
pointment of his nominee. Most of the 
members of the board took part in the 
debate, the final result being that the 
Protestant lady recommended for the 
postion was appointed.

The Calgary Indian Industrial school 
was formally opened to-day by Lord Ah- 
erdeen, who made a brief speech congra
tulating the officers on their success in 
erecting such an institution. The Gov
ernor-General leaves for Regina to
night.

r , repre-
in this country politics spoil

an easy and direct
. . . , , 7 an in- [road to the Kootenay market to the

dependent state, he logically concludes farmers and merchants of the East is 
that the time has not come to accord to why the road to the coal fields west of 
them the rights of belligerents. There the Pass is urgently needed. The devel- 
are many fiery spirits in the United opment of the mining industry of Koot- 
Btates who will denounce him for com- enay should be the main object in giv- 
mg to this conclusion, but President ing assistance to build that road; the 
Cleveland is not the man to abandon a other advantages that the Advocate 
position which he considers sound on mentions are merely incidental, 
account of the clamor raised by unre- . The question of who is to build the road 
necting or designing men. He has faith appears to be of
in himself, and he is bound to be true to the Toronto Globe. That paper seems 
his convictions of what is right and for to think that the only choice that can 
the general welfare. . be made is that of the dear departed

in Cuba, as in Turkey, he is deter-1 Hobson, for it says : 
mined that the rights of American 
zens shall be respected. The

as
UTILIZING NIAGARA.

Niagara Falls, Dec. 9.—It is stated 
here that a contract has been signed in 
New York by which Messrs. Albright 
and Wilson (limited), one of the largest 
firms manufacturing electric and chemi
cal products in Great Britain, will estab- 
hsh a factory on the lands of the Niagara 
Balls Power Company, employing a large 
number of men. The land leased covers 
212 acres. The firm will use 400 horse
power at first, increasing it as occasion 
demands.

well defined Jimits, in ac
cordance with the Municipal Act, the 
expenditure to be provided for by special 
taxation levied on the property to be 
affected or benefited, the amount of the 
tax being proportionate to the require
ments.

i

E •

Under the present Governmental sys
tem, which is the only one possible un
der the constitution, requiring all 
moneys to be voted by Parliament, the 
amount or the manner of its distribu
tion (except in a very limited way), is 
not decided by the Government agent, 
but by the Legislative Assembly; and 
no more than the amount voted can be M
Z ™£,“h0' no °;her t""» tb*« o5rsL^7wpir„,f.‘r.z*‘,„,e1e*.

at voted. However large the revenue ml train with flour for Australia to Van- 
j may be ln the current year, the expen- couver on Saturday. The Ogilvies’ in- 
. diture cannot be increased, and neces- te°d to erect early next year a new ele-

fian°nnntiMOint,real yith a capacity of 
600,000 bushels, and another in Winni
peg with a capacity of 750,000 bushels, 
making their total elevator capacity for 
Manitoba wheat four and a half millions. 
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, head of the firm, is 
expected here on Monday from Mon- 
treal.

Secretary Bell, of the board of trade 
has received a report on the Australian 
crops from J L. Larke, of Sydney, N. 
S.W., who «ays the prospects have 
grown more unfavorable during the past 
month. A large importation of flour 
will be required from Manitoba.

RiehBifi Cuiien^O.p.R. fireman, had 
his arm taken off by a locomotive at Cal
gary last night.

very great interest to

Archie Jardine has sold the mineral 
claim Voyageur to Herbert Cuthbert of 
Victoria, western manager for the Brit
ish Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, 
Development & Investment Company.’ 
This is the first time this company has 
invested in the Slocan country, although 
it owns a number of claims in other 
parts of the country.

citi-1 Whether built by the Government, 
persons '-'anadian Pacific Railway Company 

and the property of such citizens must 0t£er Private corporation, a line
j*r™. It harm come, to .h, £?5 £.* tilMK 
Cuban Government will be called to urallv under the domination of the 
strict account. President Cleveland be- through line. Its freight rates, time 
lieves that Spain ought to come to an x eat.evfn.it8 daily operation, would

*b« .«h- “sr „„i;b,Gs.
out any unnecessary delay. “ It would emmental management there would 
seem,” he’Bays, “as if Spain should always be a possibility of mak- 
offer Cuba a genuine autonomy measure southern connections if the de-
,tWM,
the sovereignty of Spain, would satisfy short branch lines under independent 
all rational requirements of Spanish corP?rate control tells what would hap- 
eubjects. There should be no iust pe-n ll- tbe n6W, Bne were built on that
reason why the pacification of the publiciuterests®STafeuaXd*1 b^pro- 
Islam! might not be eflected on that nibiting amalgamation; but as yet every 
basis.” ’ | scheme proposed to accomplish that de

sirable result is beset with serious diffi-

PoBt Office Inspector Fletcher has re
turned from an official visit to the pro 
vmcial interior.

sary improvements not provided for 
must wait until the Legislature meets 
again.

passage!
MARRIED.PLAGUE IN BOMBAY.The money, too, in the latter case, 

comes out of a general fund, and must, 
or should, be applied to purposes of 
general benefit. What the Times refers 
to as expressions of dissatisfaction with 
the present administration of affairs has 
arisen largely out of demands for light
ing, sewerage, and the like; but it 
never contemplated in a general scheme 
of governing, either in this

vi

|^s“teLfMiltoLTd°^n^qe:cSlin!

KYNASTON-BLACKMAN-December 8th, in Christ 
c.n»nh £a£hf<iral, by th« Rector, the Rev 
“A»Uf b*a?‘“d8’ Wilfred Kynaalon, of
theA“inwse°ond’daughte? ol

New York, Dec. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Bombay says : Eight hun
dred deaths are reported up to date from 
the plague, but the number is believed to 
much larger. Crowds of panic stricken 
natives are fleeing from the citv. Trade 
and travel are seriously affected. The 
famine which threatened the whole of 
India has been partially averted in cer
tain districts by the recent rains. Only 
one case is reported of a person recently 
attending a patient having contracted 
the plague. The disease, though infec
tious, has not proved contagious. The 
government bacteriologists are of the 
opinion that the plague, unlike cholera, 
has a tendency to stick to the locality 
where it originates. A few authentic 
cases are reported in- ad lacent tna.no 
but they are all of Bombay origin Thé LnatTvJnf rCember 7th'1896' Peter

months the plague remained confined to years d* 611(1 late of Vernon, B.C., aged 4;i
tr.icte Of the cit/Snd* mcrTalmg krgely HBtUn°c 1*hIS uU d‘ th,e residence of his 
l^-ththe cooled weather. ffiS i^nS
lation continues to aggravate the Situa- tx England’in the 83rd year of his age. 
tl0b’ . DQPAN-On the 9th inst„ John Doran, a native

of Uointy Down, Iremnd, aged 70 years

e

*
w~ The mischief of it is that the Span

iards do not seem to understand what i
“ a genuine autonomy measure of home I "be Montreal Witness also discusses 
rule ” means, or, if they do, they are de- tbf.Koot.enay Railway. It treats the 
termined to see Cuba transformed into a 8ubiect witk a levity which some will re
desert, rather than give its inhabitants Kard a.8 unPardonable. The Witness has 
what Americans and Canadians regard V®ry respect for the newspaper en- 
as a reasonable measure of self-govern- gineer and railway projector, and makes 
ment. It is questionable, too, whether ?° 1,0,168 about saying what it thinks, 
the insurgents would now be satisfied “ 8ays : .
with anything less than complete inde- r,li tr,ail!lay Proj6ctsd is from Leth- 
rd““S„,„. The Cub„ Stent
is one which Mr. Cleveland quietly crow flies is about two hundred miles 
hands over to his successor to deal with. b.ut. 11 is only the crow that can flv 
It is both a difficult and a delicate one • 8traiKht to the Crow’s Nest. Thewfihe, » wil, b. settled withoM|IKS?™ "th2 k"

wasculties.
DIED.or in any

other province in Canada, that the Gov
ernment should provide street lighting, 
drainage, sewerage, etc., which

Wall—At her father's residence, 49 Princess 
SrgM Mr*John WaH,

Moffat—On Monday evening at 7 o’clock at
^,CeJ2L^e,BPaaytenMkr?°J„24ne8‘l5foJb
e^hOs,.ThMSi0tot'aWea1s°^d

Chatham, Dec. 9,-M. Michael, a 
well-known resident of Kent country for 
the last half century and the oldest jus
tice of the peace in the county, died at 
Blenheim, aged 81. .

are all
matters of purely local interest and 
benefit, out of the general revenue, and 
the expenditure of money for such pur
poses would be most unjust to the peo
ple of the Province as a whole.

The only fair and practicable way of 
carrying out these works within the 
limited area of a town or^city, where the 
centralization of population creates spe
cial needs, is either under authority of 
Municipal law, or by the Government

Ask your grocer for
wm

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
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Coates’ Co., would raise its total nominal 
capital from £6,570,000 pounds to £7,- 
500,000, has now absorbed the thread 
mills of Finlayson, Bousefield & Co., 
and Scott & Co., and is also negotiating 
with the Knoxes for their factories in 
Scotland and America.

The officers of the ministry of marine 
deny that a Spanish warship has been 
sent to Valencia to aeoist the authorities 
in preserving order on account of the ex
citement aroused by .the approaching ar
rival there from Messina, Italy, of the 
American steamship Laurada.

This morning at au early hour Lasker 
and Steinitz drew the eighth game, a 
Ruy Lopez by the former, after 55 
moves. The present score is : Lasker, 
5; Steinitz, 0; drawn, 3.

The strike of Clyde seamen and fi re- 
men^s extending and a determined ef
fort is promised for Thursday to block 
the sailings of the Anchor and Allan 
steamships.

One hundred constables raided the 
Battenberg Club on Goswell road, at an 
early hour on Sunday morning, and ar
rested 160 persons, including many 
women.

: MACEO’S LAST FIGHT. taining on the inner rim the ingraved 
inscription “ Antonio Y. Maria.”

A revolver with an ivory handle and 
marked, together with a small gold- 
mounted telescope, were also found on 
the body. The head of the younger 
man’s body was resting upon the body 
of the first. There was found on it a 
silver watch, an ammunition bag and 
several handkerchiefs bearing the 
initials
papers a letter was found written 
in the somewhat crabbed hand writing 
of an aged man. This letter bore the 
signature of M. Gomez. It is stated in 
addition to the above that there was 
found on the younger body a letter writ
ten in pencil, saying he dies rather than 
abandon the corpse of his general, 
Maceo.

Such are the details of the identiflcal 
tion on which the Spanish officers rely 
for their firmly expressed conviction 
that Antonio Maceo has met his end. 
No news has been received since the out
break of the insurrection that has caused 
so great a sensation in Havana or has 
been deemed so encouraging to the Span
ish cause.

The diary of Maceo’s operations found 
with the dead body, in addition to the 
details already stated, says Maceo had 
been wounded before crossing the trocha 
in a skirmish at Vejeranom on Decem
ber fi. After crossing the trocha on 
December 4 he joined the local Havana 
bands of the insurgents.

La., when that place was surrendflrtd. 
He was a prisoner of war at Johnson’» 
island, Lake Erie, off Sandusky, Ohio, 
until the spring 
sent South for exchange, but was not re
leased until the close of the *ar. CoL 
Fellows resumed the practice of law in 
Camden. He was elected a state sena
tor, and in 1868 he spoke in this city at 
a Seymour meeting at Cooper Union, 
being a delegate to the national conven
tion in this city which nominated Sey- 
mour and Blair.

After the election, on Governor Sey
mour’s advice, Col. Fellows came to live 
in this city. He was assistant under 
District Attorney Garvin, from the fall 
of 1869 to January 1, 1871. He was coun
sel to the excise board for two years,and 
later was assistant under District At
torneys McKeon and Martin. In 1888 
he was elected district attorney, and af
ter the expiration of his term served aa 
member of the house of representatives 
from this city. He succeeded Mr. Nir 
coll as district attorney.

of 1865, when he was
Opinions of the London and Conti

nental Press—The Cuban 
Question.

He has Outmanoeuvred General Wey- 
ler—The Famous Trocha 

Really Crossed.

Government Wires to Be Carried 
Over Six Hundred Miles Be

low Quebec.

.

:
Among the“F. G.”

Coates Thread Company Absorbing 
Rival Interests — Important 

Strike On the Clyde.

Gomez Pushing Forward—The In
surgents Jubilant—Spanish 

Victory—Maceo Killed.

A Public Holiday—Canadian Cases 
Appealed to Her Majesty’s 

Privy Council.
;

London, Dec. 8.—All the newspapers 
this morning have editorials on President 
Cleveland’s Message. Most of them re
gard the Message as of-rather minor im
portance except so far as concerns the 
Cuban question to which phase the bulk 
of the comment is devoted.

The Pall Mall Gazette; this afternoon, 
commenting upon President Cleveland’s 
message to congress, says : “ There is 
nothing in the message unsatisfactory to 
Great Britain. As far as Cuba is 
cerned, President Cleveland is neither 
diplomatic nor politic. His language 
pleases neither Spain nor the insur
gents.”

The Globe sees in the message “ Mon
roeism thrusting itself forward in the 
usual menacing fashion,” and doubts 
that Mr. McKinley will be grateful to 
his predecessor for bequeathing him the 
task of bullying Spain.” ' T

The St. James Gazette contrasts the 
“ polite, cautious tone ” of the message 
with the mandatory message of a year 
ago on a similar topic, and says : “ The 
conditions in Cuba undoubtedly give the 
United States the right to call upon 
Spain to enforce her authority speedily 
or acknowledge her Inability to suppress 
anarchy, or be depraved of her right to 
be considered as governing the island.”

The Daily News, Liberal organ, says 
of the Cuban portion of the message :
“ PresidentCleveland’s argument is clear 
enough that no country possesses the 
right to foster a perpetual source of 
trouble, and Spain must either grant 
autonomy or sell. Spain, however, will 
probably refuse to do anything of the 
kind. She wiil be disposed to insist 
upon the right to ‘ wallop her own nig
gers.’ Being very sensitive just now on 
the subject of the Monroe doctrine,
Spain will probably be inflùentially sup
ported if she holds out. We hope she 
will not prevail because autonomy is 
best for Cuba and best for Spain.”

The editorial in the Times says:
“The tone and spirit of the message are 
worthy of all praise. It is a pity that 
the moderation and balance of mind 
which Mr. Cleveland has just displayed 
were not more conspicuous last year 
when he startled two continents by a 
menace of war. If the Venezuelan ques
tion had been handled as Mr. Cleveland 
handles the Cuban question he might 
have averted a disruption of Democracy 
-end have kept Bryan and Bryanism in 
obscurity.

“The President’s message gives the 
soundest advice in most unobjectionable 
language, nor can the least complaint be 
made of the character of the warning 
addressed to Spain. It is not improbable
Mr*Cleveland* is ^actuated ’ by ^riendlv tbe houae’ after Which the fuse was

qmcace, otherwise the way will be clear 'r’Yr™ «=
for the influences represented by Mr. indicated careful planing,
Call’s resolution in the senate yesterday. That the intention of the fiends, who 
If Spain closed now with Mr. Cleveland’s Vere tthe Perpetrators of the devilish at- 
overtures, it would be difficult for ?ot successful is due to no
the McKinley administration to steer a *au 5 theirs, but owing to the mter- 
new course ” vention of a kindly disposed providence.

The Standard says it thinks that Spain ?here °° cl®w tbat. Points to the 
had better accept Mr. Cleveland’s authorB tbe T™e> bat no effo.rt Will 
friendly counsel, as Mr. McKinley is not île j£> bring them to justice,
likely "to be less exacting than Mr. Fe^ll-?g.!n the community runs high 
Cleveland. “ The Monroe doctrine,”. f°d lf tb® Perpetrators are discovered 
says the Standard, “is making great there can be no doubt asto the mode of 
strfdes. It is a large bold policy, not ISftice that wil be meted out to them, 
quite free from danger. Fortunate]#, as Tberf 18 “n?b fear expressed among the 
far as England is concerned, the pros- People of Paine, as it thought some an- 
pects of the arbitration treaty make the arcbistically inclined assassin, with de- 
risks of trouble email. Altogether it is 8t/ucÎT as- {>« dictator, is prowling 
a dignified and able message. ab?u* the vicinity, and that none are

There is a keen feeling of disappoint- saie ^rom belÇg wafted into another 
ment in the City of Mexico at the fact world on the wings of a dynamite bomb 
that President Cleveland could not see a^ an^ moment- 
his way to recognizing the beligerency of 
the Cubans, for Mexican sympathy is 
undoubtedly with them, and the most of 
Latin-Americans, with the possible ex
ception of Chili, is ready to follow the 
lead of the great republic. It is said 
Mr. McKinley will take a more generous 
attitude.

Of the proposed Cuban settlement, the 
Chronicle says: “ We believe the time 
has passed when the Cuban insurgents 
will accept any solution placing Spanish 
officials over them even nominally.
There is no mistake, however, about the 
warning President Cleveland addresses 
to Spain, and Spanish statesmen should 
be aware that the Democratic govern
ment is far more pacific and conserva
tive in its foreign policy than the coming 
Republican government is likely to be.
Spain has to face a humiliating dilemma, 
but she could not fight the United States 
for 24 hours.”

The Chronicle, Liberal, in common 
with other papers, congratulates both 
countries on the prospect of the adoption 
of an arbitration treaty. It says : “ It
is clear that the Cleveland administra
tion means to conclude this great reform 
before resigning office.1’

Le Temps, of Paris, says that Presi
dent Cleveland “ worthily crowns his in
ternational administration, which bore 
the stamp of honesty,” and adds : “ Re
ference to Cuba, however, will satisfy 
neither side, and we doubt the efficacy 
of his offer to guarantee the autonomy of 
Cuba. Spain will not think of agreeing 
to an arrangement making the United 
State the sovereign power in Cuba while 
the rebels want independence or Ameri
can annexation. President Cleveland 
risks displeasing everybody. The Ven
ezuelan arrangement, however, giving 
unexpected recognition to Monroeism is 
a triumph for President Cleveland.”

Cologne Gazette, discussing the 
President’s message to congress, says :
“ President Clevelnnd has not allowed 
himself to be carried away by the pre
vailing opinions of the Americans.
What he suggests is perfectly correct and 
compatible with the honor of Spain.
May the President’s well meant proposal 
meet with approval in Spain before there 
is a change of government in 
the United States! Perhaps with 
this favorable situation there may 
be an agreement reached with the 
powerful States which will pacify Cuba’.’

Coates’ Thread Co., which on June 
24, after becoming amalgamated with 
the Clark Co., also amalgamated with 
Jonas Brooks & Bros., and James Chad
wick & Bros., and announced that the

Havana, Dec. 8.—There was much ex
citement here when it became known 
that General Maceo had crossed the

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Dec, 8.—The superintendent 

of the government telegraphic service is 
preparing for the construction of a gov
ernment telegraph line from Esquimaux 
Point towards Belle Isle. Next year it 
is expected to add about eighty miles of 
line, which will carry the wires as far as 
Natishquan, 666 miles below Quebec.

As a result of this year’s geological sur
vey explorations there have been splen
did additions of specimens to the mu-

military line with, it is understood, a 
strong force of insurgents, especially 
when coupled with the fighting between 
Spanish troops and insurgents close to 
the city. It seems evident that the in
surgent commander has not. only clearly 
turned the flank of Captain-General 
Weyler, but has succeeded in getting on 
his rear and crossing the famous mili
tary line near the port which has been 
used as a base of supply for the 
Spanish troops in Pinar del Rio. The 
importance of this movement cannot 
be exaggerated. The exact whereabouts 
of General Weyler is not known, but 
he is believed to be hunting for Maceo 
in the mountains in; the extreme eastern 
part of Pinar del Rio, while the insurg
ent chief has seemingly doubled on his 
tracks, turned the flank of the Spanish 
general and passed in his rear in the di
rection of this city, crossing tne military 
line at will, and possibly being by this 
time in the vicinity of the capital of Cu
ba. If Maximo Gomez has carried out 
the plan attributed to him, that of push
ing westward to the support of Maceo, a 
junction of the two main bodies of the 
insurgents may be expected shortly.

Nothing appears to be known of the 
strength of the insurgent forces with 
Antonio Maceo in this province. In fact 
while the news was being passed from 
person to person in the streets, the au
thorities would only give a half-hearted 
admission to the truth of the rumor that 
Maceo had crossed the military line. 
This, it is believed, will alter the" whole 
situation, and important events may 
oc.cur within a short time.

There is no doubt that the insurgents 
have recently increased in numbers 
about the capital. The bands of twenty 
to thirty bandits met by the Spanish 
troops have now swollen the insurgent 
forces of 20,000 to 40,000. It seems to 
be believed that Maceo Will strike be
fore General Weyler can hurry back 
from Pinar del Rio. Indeed, it 
is currently reported that tbe 
captain-general was wounded in an en
gagement with the insurgents before the 
latter crossed the military lines and may 
not be able to return here except as a 
prisoner of the Cubans. The authorities 
naturally are doing all in their power to 
minimize the crossing of the trocha by 
Maceo and intimate that he is, as usual^ 
according to the Spanish stories, 
ning away from them.

This does not alter the fact that he 
has escaped the hunter, and that the 
hunter may experience difficulty in get
ting hoiqe. Friends of the insurgents 
are overjoyed at the new turn taken in 
the campaign, and are boasting that 
Maceo and Gomez will soon be-knocking 
at the gates of Havana. To this 
the Spanish officials simply say: 
“Wait and see; the end is not vet.” 
There is no denying, however, tha't the 
supporters of Spain here to-day are 
looking much crestfallen and discour- ’ 
aged. Even a defeat at the hands of the 
insurgents, it is admitted, would have 
been better than the humiliation 
which the Spanish troops have 
sufiered in being so skillfully 
out-manoeuvred by the insurgents.

General Fugeria yesterday left the 
plantation of Santa Emilia, in the pro
vince of Havana, moving in the direc
tion of Plan to. He met the advance 
guard of an insurgent army at Rio Hon
da, opened fire on it and later captured 
the heights of Morales and Volcano, 
where, however, the troops met 
a force of 4,000 insurgents await
ing them. They promptly attacked the 
Spanish troops, but were repulsed by a 
brilliant charge of the Spanish cavalrv. 
The insurgents were dislodged after 39 
shells had been fired into their camp 
and 60 men killed. Of the Spanish, one 
lieutenant-colonel and one lieutenant 
and 24 privates wounded. Major Cier- 
rujodo being informed that a strong 
force of insurgents was near Punta 
Brava, and hearing the sound of 
firing in that direction, moved his 
column towards Quegasti and Havy Col
orado, where the enemv was also re
ported to be in force. Rassing a range 
of mountains, the Spanish commander 
went in the direction of San Pedro and 
there found a body of about 2,000 insur
gents occupying a strong position behind 
stone walls. The troops dislodged the 
insurgents, but night approaching the 
column returned to Punta Brava. The 
insurgents had 40 men killed and left 
many horses on the field. Tne troops 
lost three men.

!
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BLIND RESTORED TO SIGHT.

1New Yoke, Dec. 8.—With the aid of 
X rays, provided by Thomas A. Edison, 
a lancet operated by Drs. W. C. Bailey 
and A. S. Wendall, has probably re
stored the sight of ten-year*old Mary 
Schoeliner, of Newark,N.J. Two years 
ago the girl fell on her head. When she 
was picked up her skull was apparently 
injured and the scalp wound healed. " A. 
few months ago she complained of • a 
mist before her eyes, and in a week she 
was totally blind. After consultation it 
was decided to try X rays on the girl. 
She was taken to Edison’s laboratory at 
Orange. The X rays were focused 
against the side of the child’s 

Dr. Bailey could see the 
bone pressing down on the little girl’s 
brain and a dark shadow between 
volutions, was a clot of blood. A plate 
was held before the girl’s eyes while the 
rays were still being thrown on the head. 
She was able to see a shadow. The op
eration was performed and it was found 
that the X rays told the truth. There 
was a bit of bone pressing upon the an
terior part of the brain and a blood clot 
extended down and pressed upon the op
tic commissure, causing blindness of both 
eyes. Bit by bit the clot was carefully 
cut away and the skull trepanned. Two 
or three large buttons of bone were tak
en out. “ Unless the nerve fibres be
come atrophied,” said Dr. Bailey, “there 
is no reason why the child’s eyesight 
should not be fully restored.”

RELATIONS WITH BRITAIN.

DYNAMITE PLOT.con-
4Mount Vernon, Dec. 8.—A fiendish 

attempt at murder, unprecedented in 
the criminal annals of Skagit county, 
was made a few miles from here on Fri
day night, when some unknown fiends 
endeavored to blow three citizens of 
Paine into eternity by the aid of «dyna
mite. The explosion occurred at the 
shingle mill of the La Plant brothers, 
situated on the line of the Seattle & In
ternational railway. Two brothers, J. 
C. and C. L. La Plant, and the en
gineer of the mill, L. D. Waters, oc
cupied the same room in a small 
building adjoining the mill. Shortly 
after midnight they were aroused by a 
deafening report, which seemed to issue 
from the floor beneath them, and before 
either could jump from the bed they felt 
themselves being suddenly lifted into 
the air. This sensation was followed by 
a sinking feeling, and in another second 
the three were hurled to the floor, 
though neither was spilled from their 
beds, which had been lifted 
and dashed to the floor without turning 
over, thus saving the occupants from 
serious injury.

The building, however, was complete
ly wrecked, the beds having fallen 
through the floor with the mass of de
bris into which the building had been 
converted. Extracting themselves from 
the chaotic pile of lumber and household 
fixtures, the three proceeded to a neigh
bor’s house*, located about a quarter of a 
mile from the mill. Beyond a few bruises 
and the effects of having been stunned 
by the force of the concussion, the men 
were uninjured.

The force of the explosion was terrific, 
and it is little short of a miracle that the 
occupants of the house were not killed 
outright, as the building was a complete 
wreck, the timbers being converted into 
kindling wood, and the bedding and the 
clothing that was hanging on the walls 
being torn to shreds. Under the build
ing, almost in the centre, was a large 
hole in the ground, made by the force of 
the explosion.

The supposition is that the dynamite 
was placed in a bag, and then set under

seum.
This was a dies non in the public de

partments, the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception being a statutory holiday. 
Few ministers were at their offices or 
civil servants at work.

Reference to the record of cases ap
pealed to the Privy Council during the 
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H.M.8. “ POWERFUL.”

L*nbon. Dec. 6.—The greatest interest 
is attached here to the recent steam

ars shows there is less 
at first been supposed in 

the objection that Chief Justice Strong 
while in London would be reviewing 
judgments delivered by him here. Dur
ing the period mentioned 112 appeals 
have gone from Canada to the Judicial 
Committee. Of these 75 per cent, were 
direct from the Court of Appeals in the 
several provinces, not passing through 
the Supreme court.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Mr. Hogan, M.P., 
interviewed Hon. Mr. Laurier and Sir

Fc U!
trials of the British cruiser Powerful, 
said to be the largest of her class in the 
world, and the first large British war
ship fitted with water tube boilers. Dur
ing her long cruise in the Channel the 
maximum power developed was 26,497 
indicated horsepower, which exceeds 
that of any warship afloat and is only 
excelled by the two new Cunarders. In 
the first test, 30 hours steaming at 6,000 
indicated horsepower, the cruiser made 
14.34 knots, using four and a half tons of 
coal per hour, and in'the next 44 hours’ 
steaming, with 18,000 horsepower, she 
made 21 knots with 160 tons of coal per 
hour. The last test was eight hours 
with 28,000 indicated horsepower under 
natural draught, which developed 22% 
knots. As the powerful vessel carried 
quite a heavy armament for a cruiser, 
and many tons of coal, the speed is con
sidered to be remarkable, and as fully 
justifying the chapge to water tube 
boilers.

The Powerful has no side armor, al
though she has a protected deck of four- 
inch steel maximum thickness on the 
slopes. She carries two 22-inch guns, 
twelve 6-inch guns, sixteen twelve- 
pounders, and twelve four-pounder 
quick-firing guns. The big guns are 
mounted on the forecastle and poop in 
barbettes, the guns themselves protected 
by a hood. The armored deck is com
posed completely of three thicknesses of 
steel plating, but at the edges, where it 
joins the sides of the ship, two of the 
ékins of plating are discontinued. Con
sequently the extreme edges of the deck, 
for a width of a foot or two, have only 
one akin of plating, which has been 
severely criticised as likely to expose the 
vitals of the ship when rolled 
from the enemy.
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Richard Cartwright to-day regarding the 
contract for the fast Atlantic service. He 
is strongly urging the claims of Mr. Hud- 
dart.

Dairy Commissioner Robertson has 
sent out to creamery proprietors over 
one hundred sets of plans for cold stor
age accommodation. There are many 
applications from parties anxious to se
cure government grants.

A deputation of Quebec members have 
seen Hon. Mr. Laurier to urge the repa
triation of the Canadians who went to 
Brazil a few months ago.

The Supreme court delivered seven 
judgments to-day, but none affected Bri
tish Columbia.

-
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London, Dec. 8—The former Canadian 
High Commissioner, Sir Charles Tap
per, was entertained at luncheon to-day 
by the counsel of the United Empire 
Trade League. Sixtv-eight guests were 
present, including James Lowther, How
ard Vincent, Lowles, Disraeji and Lau
rie. members of parliament; Lord Mas- 
ham, the agents-general of Australia, 
Natal and Cape of Good Hope, and Mr. 
Rufus Pope of Canada. Chairman Low
ther toasted “The Commercial Federa
tion of the British Empire,” coupled 
with the names of Sir Charles Tupper 
and Mr. John Lowles, M.P., an ardent 
imperial federationist, who ia largely in
terested in trade with Western Australia 
and a Conservative in politics.

Sir Charles repled tin the line of hi» 
previous speeches, saying he believed in 
the trade intercourse between the United 
Kingdom and the Colonies should be 
placed upon a more favorable footing 
than foreign trade. He referred to the 
extraordinary growth of the colonies, 
“ which,” he added, “ would be impos
sible under a free trade policy.” Sir 
Charles also said he regarded the ques
tion of closer relations as being vital to 
Canada and the whole empire. Treaties 
with Germany and Belgiuip, he explain
ed, alone stood in the way of preferential 
trade, “ and,” the speaker continued, 
“ the sooner those are quashed the bet
ter.” He ridiculed the fears of re- 
talition.

Mr. Lowles spoke to the same effect.

BAYARD COULD NOT ACCEPT.

London, Dec. 8.—Mr. Bayard has writ
ten to the Daily Telegraph, under date 
of Saturday, confirming the report cabled 
to the Associated Press on Saturday that 
he would decline the proffered Christ
mas gift intended as a compliment to 
him and in honor of his efforts to bring 
about an era of good feeling between 
the United States and Great Brit
ain. He had asked the proprietor» 
of the paper not to carry out their 
“kind and generous proposition ” along 
the lines planned. He then proceeds to 
describe the manner in which he first 
learned of the proposal, on Thursday 
afternoon, by reading the announcement 
in the columns of the Telegraph, 
says he was naturally deeply touched 
and gratified when the following issues 
of the paper contained so many spon
taneous contributions of respect and 
kind feelings from all classes, occupa
tions and varying degrees of fortune.

Continuing, he says : “ A few hours of 
reflection has brought me to the sober 
judgment that, holding my present office, 
invested with its discretion and duties, 
I should scrupulously respect and obey 
the spirit as well as the letter, written 
and unwritten, whick prohibits afly one 
holding an office of trust or profit under 
the United States of America from ac
cepting without the consent of congress 
any present from any king, prince or 
government. The reasons for this in
hibition apply with special significance 
to the representatives of the government 
abroad.”

Mr. Bayard says that the- Republican 
forms of government require strict and 
delicate obedience to such prihciples, 
and continues : “ The patriotic and ad
mirable intent of your influential jour
nal lias been fully accomplished, for it 
has evoked such expressions of wide
spread sympathy and approval as, like 
the breath of the ocean, will fill the 
sails of two great ships of state, as they 
are borne onward by the irresistible cur
rent of our common civilization.”

“Ambassador Bayard concludes with an 
expression of sincere gratitude, and says 
that “ while I live I will not cease to 
thank the people of these islands for the 
whole-hearted and unstinted welcome 
and warm hospitality showered on me 
and mine. I am sure I serve both coun
tries best when I decide as ambassador 
not to receive the valued and most de
lightful present proposed.”

•‘In an editorial the Telegraph an
nounces that the donations will be re
turned, and repudiates the charges of 
‘meanness and presumption,’ but‘no 
regrets for the action taken ’ are express
ed, since prominent people throughout 
the country have approved of the pro
posed presentation to the ambassador of 
a Christmas gift.”
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"'.-VS.»'1..qXCHEAP TELEPHONES.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 8.—A gigantic 

deal, involving revolution in the tele
phone and electric lighting business of 
St. Louis has been consummated. 
Three big companies, with an aggre
gate paid up stock of nearly $3,000,000, 
has been organized by about twenty of 
the most prominent and wealthy 
citizens of St. Louis. One of the com
panies will introduce a telephone sys
tem in St. Louis, at much lower ser
vice rates than those prevailing at 
present. It will establish a home tele
phone plant which will in time extend 
to neighboring points. The second com
pany, owned by the same persons, will 
operate an immense electric plant, sup
plying power of all kinds for public and 
private use. The third company will 
construct the telephone and 
plants for the two other companies, and 
will equip and construct a complete sys
tem of underground conduits. A fourth 
company is also in the deal, but it will 
not figure in the proceedings at present.
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COLONIAL INSTITUTE.

Ï(Correspondent of the Glasgow Herald )
In a measure the extraordinary de

velopment of the Colonial institute with
in the last fifteen years has been typical 
of the change of public opinion as re
gards our duty towards our colonies and 

sensfe of their value to us as well as 
the action of corresponding sentiments 
amongst colonists. I well remember the 
beginnings of the Institute. Two not 
very imposing rooms at Charing Cross 
were amply sufficient for the wants of 
the members as regarded elbow room, 
whilst a certain number of maps and ah 
imposing display of directories—not, I 
fancy, by any means belonging to the 
current year—were a sufficient literary 
repast. The efforts of men such as Sir 
Frederick Young and Mr. J. S. O’Hal- 
loran have entirely 
complexion of affairs. A palatial build
ing in Northumberland avenue, with a 
most valuable colonial library and thea
tre for discussions, is the rendezvous of 
some 4,000 members, amongst whom are 
comprised many of the most distinguish
ed public men alike of the mother coun
try and the colonies. Sir Charles Tap
per often expressed his sense of the great 
value of the work which the Institute 
had accomplished and was accomplish
ing; whilst the Prince of Wales and 
leading British statesmen, notably Lord 
Rosebery, have borne no less emphatic 
testimony to its usefulness. How much 
of the change in public estimation of the 
co-relative duties and interests of Great 
Britain and her colonies is due to the 
work of the Colonial Institute it may not 
be possible td guage ; but it can hardly 
be doubted that the Institute may fairlv 
claim some of the credit of the national 
awakening.

electric
MURDERERS LYNCHED. J

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 8.—A special 
to the Journal from Lexington, Mo., 
says :

At about 1 o’clock this (Monday) 
morning a mob of Ray county farmers 
broke into the county jail here, secured 
Jesse Winner and James Nelson, held 
for the murder of Mrs. Winner and her 
two babes, and lynched tnem. Details 
of the affair are meagre.

The mob broke into the jail with little 
difficulty and speedily accomplished 
their object of meting out punishment 
to the alleged butchers.

Lon Lackey, who has also been in jail 
here under a charge of complicity in the 
murder, was taken to Richmond Satur
day, which fact alone saved his life, as 
he would certainly have been lynched 
with the others. The probabilities are 
that vengeance will be meted out to him 
later, possibly before morning.

Several attempts were made to lynch 
Winner and Lackey while they were in 
jail at Richmond, which led to their 
removal here for safe keeping. Nelson 
has been in jail here only since Satur
day, having been arrested on the 
strength of a confession made by Miss 
Katron, who made a sworn state
ment that she, Winner, Lackey and 
Nelson committed the murder. The 
crime for which Winner and Nelson 
were lynched was the brutal butchery of 
Mrs. Winner, wife of the lynched man 
and of Clara Winner aged three years, 
and Pearl Winner, a boy aged eighteen 
months.

The Winners lived northeast of Rich
mond. On October 26 Winner left home 
for a day or two and the next 
day Mrs. Winner and the two 
children were found with their throats 
out. Mrs. Winner’s head had alA been 
split with an axe. Her body lay just 
outside the house and was frightfully 
mutilated by hogs before it was discov
ered.

our
CARLISLE’S ESTIMATES.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Secretary Car
lisle has transmitted to the speaker of 
the house estimates of the appropri
ations required for the fiscal year ending 
June 30,1896. They are retabulated by 
titles, as follows :

Legislative establishment, $4,379,820 ; 
executive establishment, $19,865,952; 
judicial establishment, $907,120; foreign 
intercourse, $2,082,728 ; military estab
lishment, $24,292,636; naval establish
ment, $32,434,773 ; Indian affairs, $7,279,- 
525 ; pensions, $141,328,580 ; public works, 
$31,437,061; postal service, $1,288,334 ; 
miscellaneous, $36,344,216 ; permanent 
annual appropriations, $120,078,220; to
tal, $421,718.965.

The estimates for the present fiscal 
year amounted to $418,091,073. Appro
priations, including deficiencies and 
miscellaneous, amounted to$432,421,650.
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iThe authorities now permit the publi
cation of Major Cirujada’s report of the 
engagement with Maceo on December 4, 
when he forced the trocha. It was a 
fearful combat, which is the first official 
admission that Maceo brought with him 
across the trocha a considerably equip
ped following and fought a hot engage
ment to effect his passage. After the 
Cubans had passed into Havana prov 
ince the Spanish commander executed 
a fresh concentration in that province 
and awaited the arrival of Maceo. He 
had received confidential information of 
the proposed movements of the Cubans 
and arranged his for.çes accordingly. He 
had, in addition, received a detailed de
scription of the horsti which Maceo was 
to ride, as well as of caparisons.

The expected battle occurred yester
day, but no details of the engagement 
are given for publication here. After 
the fight the Spanish troops made a re- 
connoisance of the ground previously 
held by the Cubans. Here was found 
the.two corpses lying together, and, in
deed, almost locked in the embrace of 
death. One body was that of a mulatto, 
a stout man, with gray, crispy, curly 
hair, and the other that of a slender 
dark-haired youth. Both men were 
dressed in white linen duck suits. 
When the linen was removed from 
the corpse çf the elder, of the two 
it was found , to have under
neath it a fine undershirt with 
the initials “ A.M.” on it. The pair of 
black silk socks on the body contained 
the same initials, worked in red ink. 
There was a gold ring'on the finger, con-
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SUPPLIES OF GRAIN.

New York, Dec. 8.—Special cable and 
telegraphic advices to Bradstreet’s, cov
ering the principal points of accummula- 
tion, indicate the following changes in 
the available supply of grain on Satur
day, December 5, as compared with the 
preceding Saturday : “ Wheat, United 
States and Canada east of the Rockies, 
decrease, 2,447,000; afloat for and in 
Europe, decrease 2,564,000 ; total de
crease world’s available supply, 4,991,- 
000. Corn, United States and Canada 
east of the Rockies, decrease 958,000 
bushels. Oats, decrease 346,0q0 bushels.

ï:

DEATH OF COLONEL FELLOWS

New York, Dec. 8.—Col. John R. Fel
lows, district attorney and former mem
ber of congress, died yesterday of an ill
ness which had confined him to his bed 
from the time of his return from an elec
tioneering tour of the Middle Western 
states. In that tour he spoke frequently 
in behalf of Palmer and Buckner, the 
nominees of the National Democracy. 
John R. Fellows was born in Troy, N.Y., 
in 1832. In 1860 he went to Camden, 
Ark., at the invitation of an uncle who 
was a merchant at that place. He was 
an elector on the Bell and Everett ticket 
in 1860, and made speeches throughout 
the state. After the election of Lincoln 
he urged acquiescence in the result, but 
when secession was declared, young FeN 
lows enlisted in the First Arkansas regi
ment.

After engaging in battles around Cor
inth, he was promoted to colonel and 
was inspector general at Port Hudson,
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NEWFOUNDLAND COAL.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 9.—(Special)— 

The Messrs Reed, contractors for the 
island railroad, have discovered another 
coal mine, in Codroy valley, and so situ
ated that the product can be readily 
shipped by rail to Port au Basques, near 
Cape Ray, and used on steamers bound 
from Montreal for England. These 
ocean steamships are now obliged to oall 
at Sydney, C.B., for coaling purposes,
. sick headache ia misery, What are Car 
ter s Little Liver Pills if they will uosltlvelv °™» it T People who have £5lth<to ISS 
MaytaTtake worth. They are «ma» ««s

Mining Companies’ office stationery 
specialty at the Colonist office.

The

mûWASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.
Baltimore, Dec. 8.—Cardinal Gibbons 

has received from the Pope an official 
registered letter informing his emin
ence that His Holiness has appointed 
Rev. Thomas J. Conaty; of Worcester, 
Mass., rector of the Catholic University 
in Washington, to succeed Right Rev. 
Bishop Keane. Rev. Father Conaty has 
been advised of his appointment and 
now is the guest of the cardinal.

Aching Joints
Announce the pretence of rheumatism which 
causes untold suffering. Rheumatism is due to 
lactic acid in the blood. It cannot be cured by 
liniments or other outward applications. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, removes the 

permanently
this disease. This is the testimony of 
sands of people who once suffered the 
rheumatism but who have actually been cured 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Its great power 
to act upon the blood and remove every im
purity is the secret of the wonderful cures by 
Hood’s Sarsapari 11a.
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htheria.
-Herbert Pickwith, 
ineu while skating.

—The trial of the 
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images, for personal 
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d in the jury award-
00.

1—J. M. Fortier has 
bpiracv to ruin his 
b American Tobacco 
ny of New York. 
(The tariff commie- 
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la grant of $10,000 
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|e next year, and 
10,000 to aid the 
Is a Dominion ex-

L—Madame Albani 
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k- pleased with the 
Id the recalls were 

Albani’s support- 
pedal praise, more 
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I a great favorite at 
this date. Madame 

week for the Pacific 
at the principal

0 THE BAR.”

.—(Special)—A re- 
bbec that a lesson 
r of Justice and the 
kt Ottawa on Satur- 
p Casault in the su- 
beguire, a Liberal 
bn that he should 
torney fn one of the 
His Honor, it is re- 
lly: “I cannot do 
pw this motion, 
y duty to say 
proceedings before 

to say that what 
ptitutes an insult 
by the whole bar. 
Liberal government 
of a Conservative 
khich the crown is 
kyeis should be 
11 lawyer named in 
Btives who repre- 
untry politics spoil

IAGARA.

p. 9.—It is stated 
as been signed in 

Messrs. Albright 
one of the largest 
blectric and chemi- 
[Britain, will eatab- 
knds of the Niagara 
L employing a large 
[ land leased covers 
Fill use 400 horse- 
ang it as occasion

sold the mineral 
rbert Cuthbert of 
lager for the Brit- 
belds Exploration, 
Btment Company, 
this company has 
country, although 
claims in other

[r Fletcher has re- 
I visit to the pro-
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inst., by the Rector, 
L Henry Fry, i .E , of 
[r Brooke, youngest 
kson, Esq.,Comiaken,

kember 8th, in Christ 
the Rector, tne Rev. 

[il fred Kynaston. of 
pd of ( roydon, Eng., 
I, second daughter of 
Mougnby Blackman, 
lore, Wanl age, Eng.

sidence, 49 Princess 
181., Lullo, 
fall, aged 20 

1st, Frederick H. 
8, a native of London,

ling at 7 o'clock, at 
[s, No, 24 8an Juan 
Mary Jane Moffat, 
fiat, aged 2 years and

îmber 7th,1896, Peter 
eece, aged 60 years. 
ie Hospital, on the 
Julien, a native of 
ernon, B.C., aged «
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I From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 8.1

A WAR FOl BUSINESS. harbor, reached headquarters at Esqui
mau on Sunday morning to go into 
dock. She is not seriously injured, it is 
said, and may occupy the- blocks only 
ten days or a fortnight, if nothing delays 
the work. No particulars are obtainable 
from the officers of the Swan in regard 
to the revolution in Chili, save those 
already published in telegrams from San 
Diego at the time of her call there en 
route North.

SEALERS CONDEMNED. ALDERMANIC DOINGS. admiralty house, said that it resulted 
from the conference already held be
tween the municipal and provincial 
authorities, in compliance with the sug
gestion contained in the letter of the 
Provincial Secretary to the counqil. The 
council had no power, as the law at pre
sent exists, to devote funds toward the 
establishment of an official residence for 
the commander-in-chief, no matter how 
desirable this might be, and it was for 
u ^ reason that the concluding clause 
had been so drawn. The action outlined 
would he felt sure be deemed advisable 
by almost all the board, and the motion 
as he presented it read thus :

“ Whereas it is desirable that a resi
dence should be provided at or near rp,
Esquimalt harbor for the use of the ihe evidence before the Behring Sea 
Commander-in-Chief of the Pacific naval Claims Commission yesterday 

a station ; and whereas the expenditure ly of a somewhat comm™ ni u 
necessary to secure the same may fairly ter thoil„, • , . , “on‘Place charac-
be distributed between the Federal and te ’tbough just at the close of the sitting 
Provincial governments and the Corpor- another little argument took place be- 
ationof the city of Victoria ; be it there- tween the senior counsel on the RriHoh 
fore resolved that the Provincial govern- and United States sides unon a i
ment be requested to contribute towards point ' disputed
the above object and urge upon the p M " . ..
Government of the Dominion the desir- Mr- A- K- Milne, C.M.G., collector of 
ability of granting assistance for the customs of the port of Victoria 
same purpose, and that the legislative nished a list of vessels that ni» ’it assembly be moved to enact such legis- aealins? in taue. „ , n th 1 eared for 
lation as will enable the municipal coun- , ’ and Capt. J. D. Warren,
cil of the city of Victoria to obtain and wbo followed, gave bis idea of the value 
grant funds for expenditure for the same ot.tbe Garolena at $4,000. 
purpose, and further, that the represen- Varies Spring stated that in Febrn- 
tatives of the city and district in the afy °r March, 1886, he saw the Garolena 
parliament of Canada and the legislative at a t[a ^ Ç P06* 200 miles up the Coast 
assembly of the province be also request- an5l8be bad landed some goods there 
ed to use their influence to bring about Hon. Mr. Peters then for the nnr 
the same objects.” Pose of showing that seals were

Ald. Marchant objected to so much \'ery plentiful in Behring Sea in 
of the resolution as made the method of AuSuat. 1886, the month the Garolena 
obtaining the necessary funds a matter was 8elzed> began to read an affidavit
for future consideration. He moved in presen ted by the Uni ted States at the Paris
amendment that the legislature be asked tribunal, saying there was a migration

his conduct in this matter as “ disgrace- to permit of a special assessment of one 88 a‘8 to the Behring sea in June, and
ful.” All these observations he ™ld ln the dollar being levied, so that that there were plenty of them in the

ADVERTISING THE PROVINCE. I interpreted simply as efforts toward the matter might be disposed of once and °ea by July.
------  intimidating him and depriving him of f°rall D the electors so desired. Hon. Mr. Dickinson objected to this

Mr. Richard Armstrong, formerly of bis right to champion the interests of The amendment failed to find a sec- a™davit being used as competent testi-
Toronto, and now interested in mining the citizens as one of their represents- onder and the original resolution was ™ony. ln the present case, and said
in Rossland, and Mr. Jr A. Smith, sec- lives. He proceeded to review the cir- adopted. laughingly, that whereas the affidavit in
retary of the Rossland Board of Trade cumstances of the closing of the Rock Ald. Williams then presented this <4ueat-oii stated the seals then in the
left last night for Ottawa in connection Bay and James Bay bridges after the resolution, which Aid. Macmillan se- belî 7bg. sea were mostly female, he 
with some of their mining interests. Queen’s birthday tragedy, until their bonded: “That His Worship the ?°,u d , rln" affidavits put in bv theBrit-
Mr. Armstrong, speaking of what he has safety should have been established Mayor call a special meeting of the lah side at Paris tu show they were all 
seen of the Southern Kootenay develop- beyond question; stated that Mr, Wil- council for Thursday evening next, at 8 males and pups.
ment, is strongly of opinion that the mot, the City Engineer, had shortly o’clock, in the committee room, to oon- . Mon. Mr. Peters replied that his ob- 
timB has come when the provincial gov- after officially reported James Bay eider the advantage likely to accrue to lect was, not to show the sex, but to 
ernment can take advantage of the great bridge to be “safe for all ordinary Victoria by the establishment in the PTro.ve , by the affidavits used by the 
interest created in the East by British traffic “—on which report it was re- city of a plant for the purpose of testing United States themselves at Paris, that 
Columbia’s mining development to opened, and declared that afterwards, large samples of ore, the works to con- there were plenty of seals at the time the 
stimulate that feeling, and more than within two months of the presentation aist of a s.mall smelter and stamp mill, Garolena was seized. He wanted to 
ever turn attention to this part of the °f this report, it was found that one with chlorination works attached; and, BuOW that there were plenty of seals and 
Dominion, by sending some well posted portion of that bridge was resting on further, to consider what assistance can that the Garolena would have made a 
man to lecture upon British Columbia timbers so completely rotten that their be granted by the city in aid of such an food catch if-she had not been prevented 
through Ontario aid other parts of condition could scarcely he other than undertaking.” by seizure.
Eastern Canada, and perhaps some of apparent to the most unskilled. In early ,fn explanation the mover said that Mon. Mr. Dickinson remarked that 
the United States cities. This August the. work of strengthening the bis object in bringing the matter for- even if there were plenty of seals, it did 
would be the most beneficial kind of bridge in view of these disclosures was ward was to obtain a special meeting at uotneoessarily follow that the Garolena 
advertising he maintains that the coun- taken in hand. which 'he might bring forward the im- could have caught them. Other elem-
try could receive—ten times more attrac- “All these facts were known to you, Portant question as to the benefit that a ents bad to be taken into consideration, 
tive than sending out- immigration sir,” he continued, addressing the May- work or rather works of this class would such as the ability of the Carolena’s 
literature. In the two months from or> “and what regard had you for your be to the city of Victoria. He was not cr®w.
January to March a lecturer couidvis it duty in the circumstances? It was your ready himself to go into the matter to- The commissioners took the point
at least fifty towns in Ontario, explain- duty----- ” ’ night. It would, in fact, take several der consideration until this
ing to the people there what are the Here His Worship interposed a re- hours to go into the question. The
possibilities of British Columbia for quest that the alderman confine himself establishment of works of this #class 
immigration and investment, and what t0 his question of privilege—which was could not fail to be of great advantage to 
class of people should come. Knowing not a debateable question. the city. It was not generally known
Ontario well, he is sure that with the “ You have said that mv conduct was that there was to be found on this island,
interest now aroused there in the Pacific disgraceful,” replied Aid. Macmillan, within fifty miles of Victoria, immense
province the town halls would not be “Now Lpropose to show that it was not bodies of ore, low grade, it was true, but
large enough to hold all the people who m7 conduct, but your own, that should tbe establishment of such works as were 
would flock to hear the lectures. The bave been so referred to. My action was proposed would lead to the bring of this 
cost, too, would be but trifling—under in the interest of the public; can yours ore to market. Smelters would be
$2,000, and would give better results be said to have been?” He then pro- erected, and the city would be greatly
than $100,000 spent in ordinary immi- ceeded to quote from- the statutes the benefitted. He foresaw the beginning 
gration methods. * . ,,,1 definition of the Mayor’s powers and of a great industry, and was desirous

------------*------------- [duties, and to argue therefrom that that the council should take the initi-
the Mayor should have used his power ative so that later on the industry might 
in seeing to it that the city engi- be carried on on a much larger-scale.

Hon. L. H. Davies, minister of marine I neer waa prosecuted and punished Ald. Macmillan thought the provin- 
and fisheries, spent yesteiday receiving *or bis action as stated with Dial government should establish such 
at the Driard and in attending to his l regard to the James Bay bridge, works as proposed, or perhaps two or 
correspondence. The Mayor Lieut - [This power had been taken advantage of three at different points in the province,
Col. Prior, M.P., and Hon. Col Baker in the Jorgensen case, where only a for the purpose of making mill tests that 
were among those who visited him jn matter of money was at stake; why would be above suspicion. He suggested 
the afternoon the Minister attended then bad it not been invoked when the that the city and the province take 
the sitting of the Behring sea !iv?a and Property of Citizens were placed certed action in the matter,
claims commission, and was an *n ieoPardy by the negligence or incom- The resolution was, after some further
interested listener to the evidence. latency of an official? discussion, accepted, although several of
This morning he goes to Nanaimo in a “ Your neglect to act in this instance,” Î, aldermen stated that Thursday-
special train placed at his disposal bv be further pursued, again addressing prayer-meeting night ’—was the one if yOU are numbered . ,
the E. & N. railway company, and himself directly to the chair, “renders tolh^nnhlie hn«eek tl6y C°uW not give and diseased, the medicine you® nœdVthe 
night is expected to address a public -vou hable to the charge of direct par- A ! M( 8Si , . kmd that has cured your friends and
meeting at the Coal City. Returning tizanship, to the charge of having A e.at°1laî;lon, of condolence in connec- neighbors.
Wednesday noon he will, at 3 o’clock screened a person whom it was your u°n wlth the death of Mr. Gustav Leiser Paine’s Celery Compound is, to-dav, the
meet the sealers to hear their views on duty in tbe premises to have dealt with yTaa ProP°aed by Aid. Williams and only medicine that can meet your needs if
various questions in connection with with the utmost vigor. I simply want arit’ and unanimously adopted, neur-
the industry, and the same evening the public to look into your actions and an£ constipation nervousness or’ f^,?,epsla’
will be entertained at dinner at Sen- mto mine, and I allow them to judge in Lu® f °f îhf® evenulng came trouble that results from impoverished
ator Mclnnes residence. Hon. Mr. which can the more properly be termed committed inf fr°m the 8tre)et® impure blood. It cures the sFck as sure°y
Davies will, probably attend the disgraceful.’ ” committee, in which they recommended as night follows day. y
bar dinner on Thursday evening and on The first communication on the list LB a wooden block crossing be The vast reputation that Paine’s Celery
Friday evening address a public meet- came from the Woruen’sCouncil, through , t across Broughton street in compound has acquired as a life-saver has
mg under the auspices of the Liberals. Mra- A- H. Senile, and besought the ,, th® Transfer stables; the j-mifntimwPoUlnU? men to £ul up wortbless
The Trades and Labor Council intend council to provide suitable temporary 8ldewalk on Esquimalt road be laid six LamHnns ’ m1° name tbem celery pre
laying before the minister the " accommodation for the use of fnX pa ^our^1 t0|hti ‘'miis pand tlmt ,he/miRuds 8tS
questions as were contained in the ad- tlents pending their removal to the Haughtnn 3ldewa^; be laid from their money for remedies that haie Ro es8
dress they presented to Hon. Mr. Tarte as-vlum at Westminster. I ,1?;!, . 8t5eet on Devonshire road to tablished record, and that can never cure
and the board of trade will also arrange The case of Miss Lilian Field was cited tw? -reet ’ on Lydia street, from A little care on the part of those who
for a meeting when Hon. Mr. Blair ioins by the council as the cause of this com- „„ ü?rlr® road Edmonton road ; and purchase wUl soon have the effect of ban- 
his colleague here. munication, and the Mavor pointed out Humonton road, from Lydia street to l.sblng such deceptive liquid preparations

that a woman had been employed to the clty boundary.” from our midst
care for the unfortunate woman named. ------ -------—-------------- “PaineV’- and te sa’tisfiei th»Pi°Fhg 8

The F u r 1 , U |She waa’ h,3w?ver’ 80 violent that six a FEMALE DEER WITH HORNS. “Pane's”’is on every wrapper aAd bottle
The Full court yesterday heard an ap- women could have done nothing with ------ that you buy. When you secure "Paine’s ”

peal in two of the cases filed in Vancover her. The letter of the Women’s Council To the Editor :—T. W. Humnhrevs you have the only medicine on earth that 
m respect to damages on account of the was interpreted as a request that such °f Cowichan, on December 8 shot J oan drive off your load of misery and suf- 
Point Ellice bridge disaster. One of accommodation as a padded room, female deer, about two years’old with ?8rmS- a.ud Slve >’°u a healthy, fresh and
and fh 8pB°WnrnS ^ &e.,City of Victoria straight jacket, etc., might be provided, horns, one and a quarter inches J > 6'
i=DQhhe®oa8°bdated Railway ; theother Ald. Macmillan had been led to be- long. The deer was killed on Tsouhailim 
is Sheppard vs. the Cffv of Victoria and beve that this unfortunate woman was mountain. Can any of your readers cite
LeslCfsn8f° ldat?n Bailway Co. The ap- a fortune telleror something of the kind, a similar case'or is this occurrence
peal is from the order of Judge Bole Mad she paid the fee collectable under rarity. j a Wonn
staying proceedings in other actions the municipal law in this resfJfect? Quamichan, Dec 4

The Jubilee hospital board had a ?.robgbt by the same plaintiffs. Mr. D. I T,HE Mayor replied that the late Misa 
very short meeting last night, the passing r ?vL,or P’mntiffs, and Mr. Bar- Fl®ld had been a resident of Victoria but 
of the monthly bills and other routine nard. f°r vhe Consolidated Railway, con- a very short time, coming here from 
business being all that was done. The °en“°g to vary the order by consolidât- Calgary, and after further debate 
cost of maintenance of patients last î°g the actions. Mr. W. J. Taylor, for communication was referred to the city 
month was $1.16 per dav as shown by 6 * objected that the proper order medical health officer for a report,
the resident medical officer’s report and Xo ltay Proceedings in the other , Similar action was taken with a letter 
the number of patients treated during f£I10*na brought by plaintiffs pending bom the B. C. Protestant Orphans’
November was seventy-six, of whom w'? ,0 one of them, plaintiff to Home, soliciting assistance bv grant
thirty-one were free. Donations were a“ij-7 ;7e result of the test action; born the corporation funds. The com-
acknowledged from G. H. Barnard to , at bbeHy to bring on the munications from President Chaflp.
fruit; Anon, fruit; Misy R. Hall maga- b^her actions for trial if dissatisfied with Hayward was referred to the finer, 
zines; Mr. Wooldridge, clolbingTT. waVmade aaCti°n' The order committee on tbe m^on of A6^ ^^- 

C1tei Wre?id^nt8 oi Salt made accordingly. chant, who apparently voiced the senti-

‘CCIBEKI TO THE -MAUDE.-
re^‘,htÆÏÏtatEMe“i'trR Th„ F-.»- "«*'«« *b“' S.SSj
Rithet & Co., Ltd., bave the following: day fmm^the1» F"11 u°urt yester- ran itto thl c P 70 ^1^ and I fUy “J*rote8tant” made no inquiry as
“ Grain freights have continued their order of Mr. Justice She had ^ discharge, to creed or denomination before assist-
downward course and the close of the obtained’ 8et.tmg a8ld® tbe judgment of her cargo when unmtofh^ 6 ?uantity ing the little claimants upon its practi-
month finds quotations highly unsatis- l®?,®1"8.1 the defendant on the ffig been left nntt a^the valveshav- cal phiianthrophy. P P
factory for owners at all events. The fnneaf moe’tn 16 Regular. The the tide she became ttrtun^fin08^ W-ti1 A-.0. Roy wrote asking that the house
prospects of an improvement are not ad°wed, the Full court vary- water j u?aartla y d, ed ^bh moving by-law be amended so as to ner-
bright, for there is is a goodlv supply of ? the, jud8? and bolding that ahe will he agr0U^d- , houses being moved, without^
tonnage on the spot, chartered and dis- made?hat“if Wn/l order was morning ^ b® pUmped out thi8 dre limits, at any time ’on pkymenî 
engaged, while the number of vessels de,fendabt give satis- g’_ of a fee of $10. This Went to
heading this way keeps increasing. In ^etrar within The South African wnu • T t^e streets committee as a matter
the lumber market there has been less also the f1-^000, Payin8 Robinson has boughtT J* -H* of couree while a request for the im-

ftst.l&Sr&£rr£jrSiTHE “wild swan” at home. respondents. Robinson, Beit and Barnato may Water Commissionei™ “ae d by the
ported1'côn Jiderab7yan’damaged'V a8 few wK notfprolt the experience of others ?*f millions, but they cannotget^dmlssi^n council resort86"11”^' ^ tR®
months ago by strik^ngTociln cJZ ùET“"* °Ure ^ ^

days ago, in reference to an

HIM SEi CUB.
Admiralty Court Decides Against Aid. Macmillan Reiterates Charges 

the Seized Schooners “ Ainoka,”
“ Viva ” and “ Beatrice.”

Prospects of a Lively Competition 
Among B. C. and American 

Tng Boat Owners.

More Evidence Put in
V alue of the Schooner 

“ Garolena.”

as to theAgainst Engineer Wilmot as 
a Question of Privilege.

marine notes.
The branch hydrographic office, cus

toms house, Port Townsend, Wash., 
will furnish on application, free of 
charge, full information regarding the 
following among other notices to mar
iners: British Columbia, Fraser river 
entrance, new beacon westward of Sand 
Heads lighthouse. Chili, Port Tatal, 
light on mole. China, • Liaotung gulf, 
Liao river entrance, sunken wreck.

The unknown vessel which sought the 
Royal Roads for shelter late on Saturday 
night was the British bark Rollo, from 
Loto. The tug Tyee, with a tow, met 
her just before her arrival and gave her 
orders to proceed to Portland, but the 
weather being unfavorable for her to put 
about, she awaits further orders from 
her owners.

The Aurora Awarded Costs But I Resolutions Adopted Regarding 
no Damages For Her Seizure Residence for the Admiral

in Behring Sea. | and Mill Test Facilities.

The Canadian Fleet to Be Strength
ened—“ Macduff” Damaged 

in a Gale.

a Commissioners Reserve Decision 
a Point Raised by the United 

States Consul.

on

The judgments in the cases of the 
Ainoka, Viva and Beatrice, seized for 
being found sealing within the 60-mile

Last evening’s regular meeting of the 
city council while considerably shorter 
than the average session, introduced a 

prohibited zone in Behring sea, were de- variety of business of considerable inter- 
hvered in Admiralty yesterday by Judge est and importance to the city, a portion 
Drake. The court found that the vessels 
had been sealing within the prohibited 
zone

Realizing that a business which means 
annually something like $400,000, is too 
good to think lightly of or to be mon
opolized by Americans, as it has largely 
been in the past. Messrs. Robt. Ward 
Ward & Co. and the Messrs. Dunsmuir 
propose within a very few weeks to at
tract a great percentage of the shipping 
which now goes to Port Angeles and the 
Puget Sound ports, to V ictoria. The reason 
of the tendency of business in that 
direction has been the operation of the 
strong fleet of tow boats running out of 
Sound ports in opposition to the single- 

\ handed but always busy Lome. These, 
while the latter is engaged with a tow, 
often secure two or three British Col
umbia x bound vessels off the Cape. 
Messrs. Ward & Co. a short time 
ago experimented by chartering an Am
erican bottom known as the Astoria, to 
operated on the Sound. This boat they 
have since found to be unsuitable for 
the business, and now they, propose dis
pensing with her before the new year. 
The company is at present negotiating 
for four speedy and powerful tugs to join 
the Lome and to make Victoria 
their headquarters. While all will 
be managed here, two will be 
directed to follow out the line of work 
carried on at present by the Astoria. 
When seen last evening, Mr. W. A. 
Ward spoke enthusiastically on the sub
ject. He was not, he said, prepared to 
state what these new tugs would be, or 
where they would come from, but 
be said it mignt be that some 
of the vessels would come from the East. 
They would have to be good or the com
pany would have nothing to do with 
them. The whole scheme, Mr. Ward 
thought, would be consummated be
fore the end of January, 
this fleet begins work there will 
probably be commenced one of 
the fiercest tugboat competition 
ever known on the Pacific Coast. It 
will be American enterprise versus Cana
dian enterprise, but with proper sup
port the new competitors enter the field 
with no fear for the future, but rather 
with confidence that merchantmen can 
be accommodated quite as well in the 
Royal Roads or in Esquimalt as in Port 
Angeles or Port Townsend.

was most-
f

F of which has already been outlined in 
published notices of motion. His Wor- 

and that the defence set up as to ahip Mayor Beaven presided, and Aid. 
stress of weather being the cause of the Partridge was the only absentee, 
positions of the vessels when seized had Before the regular business of the 
not been satisfactorily established. He wee^ waa taken UP> the minutes of two 
ordered ,h. three eeh.on.r. with th.lr I
equipment condemned, but provided Ald: Macmillan addressed himself to 
that they be released on payment what he termed on rising, “ a question 
by each of £400 and costs within thirty of privilege.” It had been stated at the 
days. His lordship held that if vessels council board, he said, and in the daily 
were allowed immunity on the plea that press, that in view of the action pending 
they got into prohibited waters through between himself and the city engineer, 
accident, ignorance or mistake it would it ill became him to sit at the aldermanic 
be impossible to enforce the Behring sea board When inquiry was being made into 
regulations. the official conduct of that official. It

In the case of the schooner Aurora, was also suggested that there were reme- 
which was discharged the other day, the dies, and that if he (Aid. Macmillan) 
Court awarded the vessel costs but no persisted in his course these would be 
damages, as His Lordship held that applied. At the same time His Worship 
there had been a reasonable cause shown the Mayor had seen fit to characterize 
for the seizure.

fur-
The C.P.R. steamship Empress of 

China arrived from Vancouver at 11:30 
o’clock last night and sailed shortly after
wards for the Orient. She did not leave 
the Terminal City until 6:30 o’clock last 
evening, having connected with the Pa
cific express. A large number of Chinese 
from Victoria embarked here.

■ THE CITY.
Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday gave 

judgment refusing the non-suit in Harris 
v. Dunsmuir on the ground that there 
was evidence given that he had no right 
to withhold from the jury.

Mr. E. G. Van Houten, a prominent 
resident of Nanaimo, and member of the 
well known firm of E. Pimbury & Co., 
was united in marriage on Saturday last 
to Miss Essie Keddy, daughter of Mr. 
William Keddy, also of the Coal City. 
The honeymoon is being spent here, 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Houten being guests 
at the Driard.

Capital L.O.L., No. 1667, last even
ing elected the following officers for the 
nsuing year: W. M., Wm. Wallace; 
). M., W. Ltrurison ; chaplain, T. Wor

rell; rec. sec., John Wallace ; treasurer, 
D. Gibson ; D, of C., L. Boyd ; and lec
turer, S. G. Campbell. Committee— 
James Cummins, John Monroe, H. K. 
Creech, J. Stewart and H. A. White.

e

When

Coroner Crompton and a jury will 
to-day be called upon to decide how and 
in what manner Peter Johnson, a Greek 
fisherman well known to Victoria’s 
waterfront community, came to his 
death. He was up and around, appar
ently in good health, as recently as Sun
day night; yesterday his lifeless body 
was found in hie bunk on the sloop 
“City of Greece,” of which he 
owner, captain and crew.

■in-
THE N.P. STR. MACDUFF ENCOUNTERS 

DESTRUCTIVE GALES.
A genial company of whole-souled fel

lows are those who man the steamship 
Macduff, a Northern Pacific liner which 
made port at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon from Japan and China. The Mac
duff, although six years in service, is on 
her first trip to British Columbia ports, 
having formerly been a regular iiner 
between Great Britain and China and 
Japah. Her skipper, Captain W. S. 
Thompson, reports a remarkably rough 
passage across the‘Pacific, which is fully 
borne out by the appearance of the ves
sel Leaving Yokohama on November 
21, with a full cargo of tea, silk and 
oranges (the latter being nearly all for 
\ ictoria, and the second consign
ment shipped this year), fine 
weather was experienced for two 
days. The following day a heavy 
south-easter, with heavy rain, 
was met. On the morning of the 24th the 
wind change round to the nor’west, 
when a gale known in nautical parlance 
as No. 9 (No. 10 is the severest known) 
was encountered. On the 25th the ves
sel shipped a sea which washed away 
her passage galley, stove in No. 4 life 
boat, burst a port gangway 
deck, started the bulwarks

morning.was

The Kind You Need.At the regular monthly meeting of the 
lady managers of the Protestant Or
phan’s Home yesterday afternoon many 
much app»eciated donations were re
ceived including three in cash of $25, $10 
and $5. One 10-vear-old little girl, who 
has been supported by kind friends for 
sometime past, was admitted on appli
cation to the home, and among other 
business was the appointment of ladies 
to Attend to the Christmas tree for the 
children of the institution.

1

Paine’s Celery Compound the 
Only Kind that Cures.

Other Celery Concoctions Merely 
Worthless Imitations.

HON. MR. DAVIES.
The appeal in Nelson & Fort Shep- 

pard Railway Co. v. Jerry, Glass and 
the Pans Bell Mining Co. came before 
the Full court Yesterday. This is an ap
peal from an order of Mr. Justice Drake 
ordering defendants upon their appeal 
to the Full court from the j‘udgment 
against them in this action, to give se- 
curitv for the plaintiff’s costs the action 
as well as the costs of the appeal Ap- 
peal allowed with costs. Mr W J 
Taylor and Mr. Robert Cassidy, for’ 
peilant ; Mr. P. Æ. Irving, contra.

Sidney lodge No. 76, R. T. B., has 
elected the following officers for the en- 
8blbF term: Mrs. Samuel Brethour 
W.M. ; Mrs. M illiam RichaAlson, D.M. • 
James J. White, recording secretary • 
Mrs. James J. White, financial secre- 
tary ; Miss Lizzie Brethour, treasurer • 
Miss Gertie Brethour, chaplain; Mrs 
Henry Brethour, dir. of cer. ; Mrs. Wil- 
lium Armstrong, inside tvler; Julius 
Brethour, outside tyier : William Rich
ardson, jr., Samuel Brethour, Henry 
Brethour, William Armstrong and Ed
win Johns, sr., committee.

At last night’s meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council the election of officers 
took place, resulting as follows : Presi
dent, James Tagg, shipwrights’ union ; 
vice-president, C. R. Monck, stonecut- 
“r8 union ; secretary-treasurer, Wm. 
McKay, stonecutters’ union ; executive 
committee, Messrs. Tagg, Moncx, Me- 
F-ay, Ditchburn, Welsh and Gold.

The president appointed the following 
standing committees : Finance, Messrs. 
Ditchburn and Coldwell ; credentials 
Messrs. Welsh and Meiss; press, Mr. W. 
E. Ditchburn ; legislation, Messrs. Tagg, 
Monck, McKay, Ditchburn, Penketh, 
Coldwell and Colvin.

“Paine’s” Has a World-wide 
Record of Life-saving.

con

ap-

on the fore 
stanchions 

on the after deck, smashed the accommo
dation ladder and did other minor 
damages. Towards midnight the high 
wind, which had prevailed for days, 
died away, and from that time on fine 
weather with fresh winds continued 
until the Cape was made out in a bank 
of fog. Lieut.-Col. Swinton, a British 
militia attache from Yokohama who is 
going home after serving his time in the 
Orient, was the only saloon passenger 
the ship carried, but her steerage people 
numbered eleven Japanese and five 
Chinamen. The Macduff belongs to 
John Warwick & Co., of Leigh, the 
owners of the Braemer, a regular North- 

’ern Pacific liner, but lI 
a smaller vessel. The latter is now 
on her way here from tbe Orient. The 
Macduff is schooner rigged and well 
equipped. Going out the steamship will 
have a very large cargo, consisting main
ly of steel rails, in transit from Phila
delphia to the Hermit Kingdom.

she is
POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

THE SUNKEN “ MAUDE.”
Waterfront frequenters had a brand 

new topic of conversation yesterday and 
the day before in the condition of the 
steamer Maude. The steamer lay yea- 
terday at high water with only her nose 
and extreme upper works visible, and 
supported from toppling over to the 
starboard by means of chains and

attached ______
An immense centrifugal pump lies 
on the wharf close by and 
it is with this that the vessel will be 
again given buoyancy. An effort was 
made on Sunday morning to float the 
submerged craft, but it proved 
successful. The effort, however,demon
strated feasibility and it \*as therefore 
decided to repeat the trial at an hour 
when the tide would be at its lowest.

CHOICEa

Qu Appelle, Dec. 7—In the bye-elec-
U°nxrfoïÆrth Qu’APPelle, held to-day, 
D- H. McDonald was elected by 
100 majority.

the
to theropes wharf. over SOME OF 

OUR PRICES :your childr »RY SAIT BACON .9c. ! lb.
$8.00 fwt. 
Ilk. $ lb. 
15t. f lb.

un-

You note the difference in 
children. Some have nearly 
every * ailment, even with 
the best of care. Others far 

exposed pass through, 
unharmed. Weak children 
will have continuous colds 
in winter, poor digestion in 
summer. They are with
out power to resist disease, 
they have 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-livër oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, is cod-liver oil 
partly digested and adapted 
to the weaker digestions of 
children.
Scott & Bowm,

LARD
HAMS
B. BACON

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.K, 5-lb.boi
CHMCI BLACK TEA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.0,) p boi.
W81TI GRANULATED SUGAR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5J0 ~£i C¥t
C6Fm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?5t. $ lb.
PÜ8K COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4l)« 79 lb
FINNAN BADDIES....
KIPPERS and BLOATERS

moreEÿ

AW-The above prices are strictly spot cash Frosh Eggs1Ving 35 cents in trade for Strictly
no reserve

R. H. JAMESON,
33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. 

Q612-S-W

t E( STEAM DYE WORKS,

selO-lycUw
Belleville, Oat. $oc. and$i.oo
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and barked at him. He was taken for. a ing resources of this district are coming * Vif-Mtna Mi normal Haim 
burglar. in from all quarters, the latest received TltlUIltt Mineral ViaiUl.

The burglar scare is apparently mer, at this office is from Pittsburg, Pa. 
although every precaution is being taken 
by private citiz^w, should the clever 
cracksmen commence operations again.

NANAIMO.

THE “ BAYS” SUCCESSFUL.

The match y "hist tournament played 
Monday night be tween twelve members 
of the Conservative ’ 9lubon the one hand 
and twelve from te 'e J-B.A.A. on the 
other was won by the , J8’ total of 
22 games won and 14 .loat’ Tbe detail 
score follows :

Situate on the right bank of Mineral Creek, 
about one mile from China reek.

Take notice that I, Henry Saunders, acting aa 
„ , Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold.Mining

(From the News.) Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner's Cer-
Arrangements are being made to pro- gggj 

cure a quantity of ore carrying copper, Certificate of Improvements for tbe purpose of 
Nanaimo, Dec. 7.-Mr. Ernest McG. from the Lake View claim at Camp ® Andl?frîh?r7akrZ‘cito\î Mtion^der 

VanHouten, of this city, and Miss Essie Hewitt, to be used as a flux in connec 1S8U"
Keddy, eldest daughter çt Mr. William tion with the test smelter now beinv Dated this 14th day of October, 1896.
Keady, also of this city, both young erected at the Morning Glory mine. ocl9 2 ro~sw_____  henry sadndkrs.
people very popular in Nanaimo, were , D^n' Taylor recently came up fram _ ...

w™Plte Mi"eral claim,

■ Sf.1»SSSSSi'25 BBSS-,ta 0ta“‘“ ” jSgSSSSfâS&BK
Vancouver. While Mr. Wm. Meigan of Pleasant Company, Umited Liability, Free Miner's Cer-

feK'fÆï ïSÏÏStSÏ ÊasSSïHS
v. A. Hall on Saturday night was ao ex- distance down <he mountain side land. Obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim, cel lent entertainment The numbers ; t tain side, land And further take notice that action, under
included two wrestling hr,fits and «—n 1D8 on a °f cjUartz, which from section 37, must be commenced before the issu-
u • two wrestling bonts and two pr esent indications may prove to be one ance of such Certificate of Improvements, 
ooxing exhibitions. There was also1 a t. p heat mines in R (T Dated this 14th day of October, 1896.
andPadm1m,i:Xh^bitl0n °f swi™ Tim test smelter of tile Morning Glory °Cl9-2m"sw HENRY SAUNDERS"
Dfelrin wh?h°p8 fDd ln8«UmeDtf1 Mining Go..Arrived last week and is now 
5 x f' HpvW r Professor Spear, A. ^ s^ac£d in position at the head of
WLliam Jones and S Mntt’ishfw^n h ‘he shaft. Wo.rk is being steadily pushed 
WiL. am Jones and S. Mottishaw took ahead on t{xe mli.e, and the rock looks
pa. - „ „ „ , , better as tbe shaft gets deeper.

Nanaimo,Dec. 8.—Murdock McLaugh- Fairview promises to be one of the 
lin, third mate of the steamship Costa livliest mining camps in this section be- 
Rica, now at Departure Bay, fell down |ore many months. Tbe Smuggler and

“«->■* l&'$?»»!
froEQ internal injurie». -The deceased Knowlës and Sinaea, will give employ- 
was a native of Scotland and leaves a ment to a large number of men, and tbs 
wife and fatally in Victoria. This was Victoria capitaliste who have purchased 
his first trip on the Costa Rica. He will the Silver Crown and adjoining claims, 
probably be buried in Victoria. will also vigorously prosecute work on

DUNCAN. their

Duncan, Dec. 7.—The first annual 
meeting of the shareholders in the Cow- 
ichan Creamery Association was held to
day at the agricultural hall. It was a 
most satisfactory one.

A meeting of the electors of Cowichan- 
Alberni district to consider “matters 
affecting the district ” is to take place at 
the agricultural hall to-morrow after
noon.

Within the last fortnight four panthers 
have been destroyed at Cowicban lake, 
one by Mr. H. March and three by Mr.
C. A. Baylor.

Duncan, J>ee. 7.—The first annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Cow- 
ichan Creamery Association was held in 
the Agricultural hall to-day. Mr. W.
P. Jaynes occupied the chair and about 
thirty members were present. The re
port and balance sheet, showing a total 
manufacture of over 2,300 pounds of 
butter and a net profit of $216 for the 
first five months’ working of the associa
tion, were read and adopted unanimous
ly. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: W. P. Jaynes, 
president; Capt. Barkley, R.N., vice- 
iresident ; and T. A. Wood, C. T. Gib- 
Dons, W. Herd, W. Ford and G. T. Cor- 

field, directors.

VERNON.

Municipal Elections at Westminster 
—The Political Ax Again 

at Work.
J • B* A e A e

h.'on- Lost.
C. L. Wark............
A. 0. Anderson...
.1. H. Austin____
C. E. Bailey 
R. W. Clark
L. B. Young
J. M. Miller............
M. Hodgson...........
W. J. Scott.............
J. K. Macrae..........
A. R. Wolfenden .. 
C. Fletcher.............

Entertained by His Shipmates—Pan
thers Shot at Cowiehan— 

Mining Notes.

2f 4
24

e 3
l 2 4 (Special to the Colonist.)

06 VANCOUVER.!"
Vancouver, Dec. T>r. McGuigan, 

who for years past has as physician 
has received

3 3

Total 22 14 to the Indian department, 
notice not to attend any mo.'6 Indian 
cases. 7

H. V. Gardner, late chief atewan. °J 
4 R.M.S. Warrimoo, who left for Englan d 

by to-day’s express to take up hy
3 duties as chief steward of the R. 

Aorangi, the new steamer of the Cana-
4 dian-Australian steamship line, was 

tendered a complimentary concert on
4 Saturday night by his staff and friends.
3 He was presented by Mr. Simons, his

successor, on behalf of the staff with a 
— complete set of the works of Thackeray, 
LL beautifully bound, as a mark of their 

appreciation and goodwill.
A general meeting of the local Council 

of Women was held this afternoon in 
the Art-Historical Association’s rooms, 
Granville street. Mrs. J. C. McLagan, 
the delegate to the Victoria conference, 
gave an account of the Island meetings.

The funeral of the late Dr. Wood was 
held on Saturday from St. James’ 
church. There were a large number of 
friends of the deceased present. Rev. 
H. G. F. Clinton conducted the service, 
after which the remains were taken to 
the C.P.R., depot to be forwarded to 
Toronto, the native home of the de
ceased gentleman.

The highwaymen have commenced 
again. Last night one man was held 
up by two masked men on Granville 
street and relieved of $9.

Vancouver, Dec, 8.—Work is pro
gressing on the Albion claims on Bowen 
island with good results. Stock scrip 
will be ready in a few days, and by pres
ent indications the first issue will be 
rapidly disposed of. Bondholder is held 
very firm and a rise in the stock by the 
company is anticipated any day owing 
to the recent rich strike which has as
sayed some 400 ounces of silver to the 
ton.

CONSERVETIVE CLUB.
Won. Lost.

I 2
I
,1 2

F. Black..................
W. Hawksley........
T. A. Ker.............. .
F. Mahoney...........
G. S. Williams........
E. E. Wootten.......
A. S. Potts.............
H. G. Ross.............
J. A. Walkley........
A. Heathorn..........
T. Alison.................
W. D. McGregor ...

Total.................

4

Chicago Mineral Claim,! r onew
M.8. aLœœM?. srai cre6k'

Eec^rTÔœ
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer-

fnce0onf I7’ ““«J?«mSmS brtSSfS
air»e.0a8lLï^1 Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 14th day of October, 1896.
0Cl9-2m sw HENRY SAUNDERS.
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THE BRITISH INVESTOR.
To the Editor :—Some of the news

papers—the Globe amongst others—have 
been writing about Britishers having a 
prejudice against . British Columbia 
mines." I think this rather rot. They 
have pot so far beeen large investors ; 
still they have bought some properties 
—for instance the Hall mines and the 
Invicta. The Horne-Payne syndicate 
represent a large amount of capital ; the 
Quesnelle river company (I forget just 
now the name of the company) and sev
eral others. Then the War Eagle has 
been treated for but, owing to some mis
understanding, the sale so far has not 
been consummated. If they had said 
that the Britishers are "very slow and 
deliberate it would have been about 
right, for unquestionably they are. As 
an instance, look how slow they were 
before they adopted the tramcar system 
into London ; also the electric light, and 
now with the motor cars they are far 
behind the French or the Americans. 
Yet they get therfe all the same.

I think that M. de Marais, the en
gineer sent out by the French govern
ment, has about hit the right nail on the 
head when he says that .both the British 
and the French will invest more readily 
when there are a few more dividend pay
ing mines. Prejudice does not enter 
into the question once John Bull is con
vinced as to the richness of mines. He 
will then open his purse strings and in
vest, it doeé not matter whether it be in 
South Africa, Australia, British Colum
bia or Timbuctoo. I think that the 
British investor is becoming convinced 
that British Columbia is a good field for 
investment. To ednfirm this to a cer
tain extent I will quote from a letter re
ceived a few days since from a relative 
of mine, a man who knows what he is 
talking about, and who is well known in 
the city of London and in the mining 
market. He writes :

“ There is to be a great boom when 
things settle down in British Columbia, 
mines; a great many very big people 
have already formed syndicates, and are 
waiting for the turn of the tide. 
Some of my friends have forte ed 
syndicates, . . is at present in this 
country representing one of them. If 
you have anything which will bear in
vestigating with well known mining ex
perts I might do something for you. 
When the boom comes on, which it cer
tainly will, you will have a big rush of 
adventurers with and without money.” 
Now that it seems British Columbia is 
on the eve of a big mining excitement, 
it is to be hoped that we shall not get a 
bad name by a lot of rotten wild-cat 
schemes bèing put on the market and 
the “tenderfoot” taken in.

A. B.

Alberni Mineral Claim,
Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek 
and about one mile Irom China Creek. '

Take notice that I, Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 69,086, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim 

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements 

Dated this 14th day of October, 1896. 
oc!9-2m-sw HENRY SAUNDERS.

MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance >

Upon the information of W. G. Mc- 
Mynn, chief constable at Mid way, a war
rant has been issued for the arrest of 
George P. Keene, of Camp McKinney, 
who is charged that he did, on the 26th 
of October, at Gamp-.doKinney, murder 
one Matt. Roderick, the man who is held 
to be the party who committed the high
way robbery near Gamp McKinney on 
the 18th of August last, when Mr. G. B. 
McAuley was relieved of $ll,000worthof 
gold bullion.

A bond has been given by Mr. F. Ditt- 
mer on his half-interest in the Jewel 
claim to the Prospecting Syndicate of 
British Columbia. ‘ The Jewel is located 
in Long Lake camp, and was taken up 
by Mr. Dittmer and Mr. Bosshart nearly 
two years ago. The consideration 
named in the bond is $15(000, ten per 
cent of which has been paid, the 
maining payments to be made as fol
lows : $3,500 on or before the 24th May, 
1897, and $10,000 on or before the 29th 
August, 1897. This gives the Prospect
ing. Syndicate of British Calumbia an 
option on seven-eighths of the claim, as 
they formerly held under bond Mr. 
Bosshart’s interest of three-eighths, the 
bonding price of which was $10,000. The 
remaining one-eighth interest in the 
claim is owned by Mrs. M. Garland, of 
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

The Camille and Comal, on the north 
fork of Lemon creek, owned by H. R. 
Butner and Ira Black, have been sold to 
A. Dick and A. B. Mackenzie for $1,600 
cash.

Negotiations have been satisfactorily 
closed whereby A. Dick has secured a 
working bond of a three-quarters in 
Ocean group, which consists of the At
lantic, Pacific, Arctic and Antarctic, 
situated at the head of Lemon and Ten- 
Mile creeks.

The crown grant work on the Curlew, 
Galena Farm, has been finished. Three 
men are working on the Highland. The 
shaft is down fifty feet and a drift, to
wards the lake is in fifteen feet. At the 
Currie the new shaft is down fifty feet, 
with very little trouble from water. Im
provements are being made as rapidly as 
possible.

The Slocan Milling Co. closeddown all 
works on Monday last until warmer 
weather. The mines in connection with 
the concentrator will continue working 
during the winter and store their ore un
til spring.

Tbe customs department has given its 
decision in the application for free ad
mission of a wire tramway for use at the 
mine of the Lillooet, Fraser River and 
Cariboo Gold Field’s Company. It is 
held that the tramway does not come 
under the category of mining machinery 
but of transportation, and is therefore 
dutiable.

Last Dollar Mineral Claim *
Situated in the Alberni Mining District on Min
eral Hill, and adjoining on the south of the 
Chicago Claim.

Take notice that 1; B. J. Saunders, Free Min- 
er s Certificate 69,973 intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis
sioner for a Certificate of Improve meats, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the issuance ol such 
Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896 
ocl2-2m-sw E. J. SAUNDERS.

re-

The seats are being rapidly taken up 
for the Loie Fuller performance. Thea
tre goers in Vancouver appreciate the 
effort to give them the very best there is 
in the show line and are "showing their 
appreciation by filling the opera house 
at every performance which has taken 
place for several months.

The stock market . is very quiet. 
Channe is held firm. There are two or 
three claims said to be on the same ledge 
as the Golden Eagle which are in high 
favor just now.

In regard to the letter City Solicitor 
Hammersley has written to the council 
in reference to declaring the Mayor’s 
seat vacant, owing to his having assigned 
to his creditors, the council will take no 
steps owing to the proximity of the may
oralty contest for 1897.

The , petition to have Aid. Shaw 
seated,' which was for absenting himself 
from the city council for one month, was 
filed.

John McAllister, one of Vancouver’s 
old2timers, was elected police officer on 
the first ballot at a sitting of the council 
last night. The other officer chosen was 
Keefer Fulton, probably the biggest man 
physically in town. Mr. Fulton formerly 
carried on an extensive dray business.

The council are considering the mat
ter of opening a new cemetery, the pres
ent one being too small. It is said that 
if the city does not take action a com
pany will be formed for the purpose.

Lieut.-Commander L. G. Sobral, 
naval attache to the Spanish legation 
at Washington, has left for Victoria. 
Lieut. Sobral has been visiting parts of 
British North America for the past three 
months.

Alexander Kidd, a pioneer of the 
province without means o^ support, is 
being cared for at St. Paul’s hospital. 
Mr. Kidd is seriously ill.

Battered and bruised Chinamen are 
the order of the day in Vancouver just 
now. In the sparsely populated ex
treme east and the extreme west end of 
the city boys follow them and after spill
ing their refuse tins and bundles of 
clothes in the road retire in regular or
der, pelting them with stones as they 
stoop to pick up their burdens.

The Roman Catholics of this city have 
purchased a plot of ground on the West
minster road, which they intend to use 
as a cemetery.

Ace: of Spades Mineral Claim,
Situated in the Alberni Mining District on Min
eral Hill, and west of the Consolidated Group.
► Take notice that I;:E. J. Saunders, Eree Min
er’s Certificate 69,973, intend, sixty davs from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis
sioner for a Certificate ol improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining 
above claim.

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the issuance of 
such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this7th day of October, 1896. 
ocl2 2m-sw E, J. SAUNDERS.

a Crown Giant of theSALT SPRING ISLAND.
Salt Spring Island, Dec. 3.—J. T. 

Collins is erecting a creamery and cheese 
factor? about midway between Vesuvius 
Bay and Ganges Harbor ; the main build
ing is 30x30. The machinery and plant 
has been brought from England and is 
alreat^r on the ground. A branch 
creamery has been put up at Burgoyne 
Bay, so that milk may be brought from 

l&U parts of the island.
Messrs. Trage and Spikerman, of 

Beaver Point, have shipped upwards of 
a thousand boxes of apples this season. 
They exhibited some very fine specimens 
of fruit at the local Salt Spring Island 
show, and also at the Westminster exhi
bition.

Mr. Edwards, of Nanaimo, has opened 
a general store at Fulford Harbor."

The Salt Spring island club hold their 
meetings once in two months, dining at 
one another’s houses in rotation ; the 
objects of the club are to benefit the 
island by inducing immigration of a de
sirable sort, promoting any public enter
prise and making the island attractive to 
tourists and visitors. A public meeting 
is to be held shortly for devising means 
to destroy the blue jays and crows which 
have become a serious pest. On the 18th 
instant an entertainment is to be held 
at the new Vesuvius hall, the proceeds 
to go towards the expenses of the hall.

New public schools have recently been 
erected at Burgoyne bay and at “The 
Divide.”

The great want of the island at pres
ent is a more frequent and regular mail 
and steamboat service.

Minnie Mineral Claim,
Situated in the Alberni Mining District on Min
eral Hill, and. adjoining on the west of the 
Mountain Rose Claim.

Take notice that I; E. J, Saunders, -Free Min
er’s Certificate 69,073, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis
sioner for a Certifictte of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a C;own Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896.
E. J. SAUNDERS.

un-

oc!2-2m-sw

"Vf OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend making application to the 

Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less Commencing at a stake marked “ C.W. 
D.C., N.W. Corner,’r and situated on the south 
or left-hand bank proper of Skeena River, about 
two miles below Kltselass Canyon, and run
ning in an easterly direction along 
Gold Creek 40 chains; thence south 
thence west 40 chains to Skeena River; thence 
in a northeasterly direction along the bank of 
Skeena River to point of commencement.

CHA8.

Chief Commissioner of

the bank of 
40 chains;

W. D. CLIFFORD. 
Skeena River, B.C., 6th September, 1896. ocl2VISITING ALBERNI.

^TOTICEis hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend making application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 360 acres of land, more 
or less:—Commencing at a stake marked “ M. 
C.K^s. N.W. Corner,” and situated on the east 
or left-hand bank of Skeena Rivej, about two 
miles above Kltselass Canyon, and running in 
an easterly direction 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to Skeena River; 
thence in a northerly direction along the bank 
of Skeena River to point of commencement.

M. C. KENDALL, »
s Per c WDC

Skeena River, B.C.,6th September, 1896. "ocli

Alberni, Dec. 7.—(Special)—Admiral 
Pallieer, Lieut. Crawley and Captain 
Garforth arrived here on H.M.S. Pheas
ant on Sunday, intending to pay the 
Alberni mines a visit in the morning. 
Some of these officers are largely inter
ested in the above property.

The Quadra Mining Company are put
ting up buildings for the men on then- 
property. Development work is being 
pushed ahead with all possible speed.

P. A. Hovelaque, of the Regina group, 
has taken in his winter supplies and ex
pects to make a good showing before 
spring. They intend: working all winter.

Mr. Huff’s hall is well under way and 
it is expected that some gay and festive 
times will be enjoyed here this winter."

The weather has moderated consider
ably during the last few days.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

REVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

N. P. Snowden is reported to have sev
ered his connection with the Horne- 
Payne Co., and he now represents a 
large English sydicate.

Cory Menbinick, who came in from 
Lardeau, reports the prospects for Far
deau to be looking tip-top, and says 
everyone is sanguine of good times next 
season.

Frank Bear, the tramp who was brough t 
into the Kamloops hospital from Revel- 
stoke two weeks ago with both feet froz
en, was operated upon yesterday by 
Drs. Lambert and Munro, the injured 
member being removed. On Wednes
day an Ashcroft man, Frank Bateson, 
employed as a teamster on the Cariboo 
road, had all his toes amputated by Dr. 
Munro. A Miss Bailey, from Ducks, 
had an eye removed by Dr. Munro at 
the hospital on Monday. All the pa
tients are doing well.

Ed. Fearon, M.L.A., of Maple Creek, 
Assa., and Geo. Ritchie, barrister, of 
Toronto, were in town this week, to con
sult with W. Thos. Newman regarding 
the W. Thos. Newman Gold Saving and 
Concentrating Co". Mr. Fearon is a 
partner of Mr. W. Thos. Newman, 
whilst Mr. Ritchie is trustee for the 
patent, the invention of Mr. Newman, 
but now the property of the above- 
tioned company.

The appointment of Revelstoke’s gold 
commissioner,-Mr. Graham, to be stipen
diary magistrate for that part of West 
Kootenay comprised in the Revelstoke, 
Illecillewaet, Trout Lake and Lardeau 
mining divisions is announced.

Rev. Father Le Jeune, editor of the 
Wawa, has received one gold medal, one 
silver palm and two bronze medals, 

ded to the editor

"XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
-iA date I will apply to the Chief commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase thp following described land, situate 
on Quashela Creek, Smith Inier : t ommeneing 
at the south-west corner of Lot 7 Range 2, 
Coast District; thence essterly along south 
boundary to the southeast corner of said lot: 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, to shore 
line; thence north and west along shore line to 
point of commencement, and containing 166 
acres, more or less.

WESTMINSTER
Westminster, Dec. 7.—Dr. R. Eden 

Walker has donated to the public library 
museum a valuable collection of Indian 
curios collected by the donor during his 
recent visit to Ontario.

Now that the ice and snow have thaw
ed, the contractors are able to push on 
with the erection of the buildings for 
Mr. John Peck’s new ironworks, so that 
rapid progress is being made.

The funeral of the late Mr. Archibald 
Kirkland, which took place at the Odd 
Fellows’ cemetery, Sapperton, on Satur
day afternoon, was very largely attended 
by members of the I.O.O.F. and A. 
O.U.W.

The civic nominations took place to
day. For mayor, Shiles and Sheriff 
Armstrong were nominated. Two new 
candidates for aldermen are W. A. John
son and W. A. Havelock.

H. BELL-IRVING.
Vancouver. B G, Oct.26.1896. no6dlt-sw2mDistances.

We marvel that tbe silence can divide 
The living from the dead ; yet more apart 

Are they who all lifelong dwell side by side, 
But never t eart by heart.

—[Florence D. Snelling 
Century.]____________

T71 ti. BARNARD’S timber limit initial post, JD • commencing at the s. e. corner post, 
about 1% miles from Ferguson Forks, on the 
west bank of the north fork of the Lardeau 
river, in the Trout Lake Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, B. C., thence running 
west80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south following the 
meanderings of said Lardeau river to point of 
commencement.

Dated 30th October, 1896.

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving That True Honesty and True Phil 

anthropy Still Exist. in the December
It any man, who is weak .nervous and debi

litated! or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork, will take heart and write to me, 
I will send him confidentally and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering fromNer- 
vous Debility, Loss of Vigor gnd Organic 
Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
no money, but as I know through my own 
experience how to sympathize with such 
sufferers,I am glad to be able to assist my fel
low-being to a cure. I am well aware of the 
prevalence of quackery,for I myself was de
ceived and imposed upon until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but I re joke to say 
that I am now perfectly well and happy 
once more and am desirous therefore to 
make this certain means of ciAe known to 
all. If you will write to me you can rely 
upon being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having been of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my trou
ble. Absolute secrecy assured. Send 5c. 
silver to cover postage and address, Mr. 
Geo. G. Strong, North Rockwood, Mich.

Can’t N. P. SNOWDEN,
Agent for F. S Barnard.no!6-9t

"Vf P .SNOWDEN'S Timber Limits ; — Com- 
JlN . mencing at a post marked N. P.8, initial 
post on the east bank of the north fork of the 
Lardeau river, about 1% m ties north of Ferguson 
Forks in tbe Trout Lake Mining division of West 
Kootenay district, H, ft; thence running east 40 
chains; thence north 120 chains ; thence west 40. 
chains; thence south 120 chains to the point of 
commencement. Again commencing from the 
same post; thence running west 40 chains; 
thence south 120 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 120 chains to point of commence
ment in all containing 960 acres.

Dated 80th Oct., 1896. 
nol6-6t

men-
This is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite ; food 
does not relish. They need the toning up of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.”

Eat
A meeting was held at Surrey Centre 

on Friday afternoon to hear Messrs. N. 
McLean and W. McOraney, wno had ar
ranged to speak in support of the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern Railway 
and Navigation Company’s proposals for 
a railway from the Coast to the Koote
nay. There was a good attendance and 
Reeve J. Armstrong presided. After 
Messrs. McLean and McCraney had 
spoken an interesting discusrion took 
place. Finally it was resolved to ask the 
district members of parliament to render 
all the assistance in their power, both to 
obtain the necessary legislative author
ity and the requisite financial assistance 
to enable the project to be undertaken 
without delay.

Westminster, Dec. 8.—An inoffensive

N. P. SNOWDEN.
of the Wawa and T NITIAL Post, F. 8 Barnard's S. E. corner.— 

X Notice is hereby given that 60 days from 
date N. P. Snowden, acting as agent for F.S. 
Barnard, Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lauds and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of land, commencing from 
a post situated about 1% miles north of Fer
guson Forks, on the east pank of the North 
Fork of Lardeau river; thence running west40 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains to point ol com
mencement.

Dated 30th October, 1896 
nol6-5t

awar
some of his Indian pupils by the Short
hand Society of Monthery, France. The 
Indian pupils’ who earned awards are 
Miss Clorinne Falardeau, of Kamloops, 
and James Michel, from the Nicola 
rancherie near Quilchena.

In spite of the inclement weather 
work on the Python claim C oal Hill, is 
progressing satisfactorily. The crosscut 
at 65 feet has discovered a veil! of 8 feet 
between well defined walls. The miners 
are now engaged in drifting along the 
vein. Those who know say the claim 
never looked better. Owing to W. T. 
Newman’s illness work on the Iron Mask 

man walkihg home at night on Second at a standstill. As soon as he can get
... =,,d .. from , m ,h, r,3o,"d,pte,:,tth.1ïr

| vicinity at the moment a dog rushed out menced. Enquiries concerning the mm-

H ood’sInterior Department Changes.
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—The Tribune says ; 

“ It is reported that in the reorganiz
ation of the department of the interior, 
the offices of Deputy Minister of the In
terior and Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs will be amalgamated, and Mr. 
James A. Smart will fill the new post. 
This will render Hay ter Reid’s services 
no longer necessary as Commissioner of 
In lian Affairs.”

"N. P. SNOWDEN.

STATE ORE JJSS 
EstahHehen Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING 00, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

Sarsaparilla
la the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

„ ,, _..., are the best after-dinner
ilOOU S rlllS pills, aid digestion. 25c.

........... 9c. ? lb.

........... $8.00 ijp cwt.

........... Ilk. ■# lb.

......... ,15c. ? lb.

............. lsc. lb.

........... $1.35.5-lb.box
1............. $1.00 jit box.

I..........$5.00 cwt.
............?5c. V lb.
......... loc. ja ib.

strictly spot cash, 
trade for strictly

ESON,
:torin, B.Ç.

SOME OF 
OUR PRICES ;

m
■ 'Jm

1• - j.__ 1J,. ------y-y
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SMALL DEBTS ACT.
Reasons Why the Full Court Con

sidered It Intra Vires of 
the Province.

Mr. Justice Drake Hands in a Writ
ten Judgment Giving v 

His Views.

Some weeks ago when the question of 
the constitutionality of the Small Debts 
court was declared intra vires by the 
Full court, a verbal judgment only was 
delivered without any reasons being 
given as the basis of the judgment, and 
a written decision was promised later. 
Yesterday Mr. Justice Drake handed in 
his written judgment, which is as fol- 
ows :

“ By the terms of union the Dominion 
government contracted with this pro
vince to defray the salaries and allow
ances of the judges of the Superior and 
County or district courts. Under the 
B. N. A. act the province may exclu
sively make laws for the administration 
of justice, including the constitution, 
maintenance and organization of the 
civil and criminal courts. This includes 
the power to abolish.exiating courts and 
to establish other and different courts, 
with or without an enlarged or restricted 
jurisdiction.

“At the time of confederation the only 
courts existing in this province were the 
Supreme, County and Gold Commis
sioners’ courts. By section 106 of. the 
B. N. A. act the appointment of judge 
to the Superior, County and District 
courts is vested in the Governor-General, 
and the obligation to pay the salaries 
and allowances of such judges is im
posed on the parliament of Canada.

“ But neither the terms of union nor 
the principal act imposed an obligation 
on the Dominion to pay the salaries of 
any other judges than those mentioned, 
or, as I understand the scope of the act, 
of any other judges except such as 
would fairly represent the courts men
tioned with regard to the extent of their 
jurisdiction, because the province could 
not by abolishing the existing courts 
and establishing others under a differ
ent nomenclature, with equal jurisdic
tion, escape from the supreme power 
vested in the Governor-General of ap
pointing the judges. The obvious desir
ability of making the higher judiciary 
independent of provincial politics is 
self-evident. With regard to inferior 
courts with merely a local and restricted 
jurisdiction, the same reasons do not 
have equal weight, for the legislature 
must be presumed to act for and 
interests of the province, and would 
properly safeguard the administration of 
justice by well considered limitations.

“ The B. N. A. act by sec. 101, gives 
power to establish courts for the ad
ministration of Canadian la*w. This 
would only be exercised in extreme 
cases such as are not likely to arise.

“ The question is one of limited juris
diction up to $100 in cases of contract, 
and although the machinery for carrying 
on the court is similar to the procedure 
in force in- the County court, it does not 
thereby make it a County or District 
court, if •* --

“ The chief argument addressed to us 
by Mr. Cassidy was that the appoint
ment of all the judges was an 
exercise of the Royal prerogative 
and the Royal prerogative could not be 
taken away without express words. That 
may undoubtedly be true, but the lieu
tenant governors of the provinces exer
cise ther functions as representing tbe 
Crown to the extent necessary for giving 
effect to the laws which every province 
is entitled by section 92 exclusively to 
legislate upon. This principle was clearly 
recognized by the Privy Council in the 
liquidation of the Maritime Bank of Ca
nada and the receiver general of New 
Brunswick (C. A. 1892, 437). Therefore 
the appointment of justices of the peace 
and stipendiary magistrates is within 
the provincial prerogative. In tbe case 
of Jagnon v. Bailey (2 Cartwright, 509) 
a very similar case to the present, the 
majority of the court held that the es
tablishment of a court with a limited 
but not exclusive jurisdiction was intra 
vires.

“ The dissentient opinions appear to 
be based on the gipund that it was an 
interference with the prerogative of the 
crown. At the time this case was con
sidered the case of the liquidators of the 
Maritime Bank, before referred to, had 
not been decided.

“In holding this particular act intra 
vires, I do not intend to lay down any 
strict line of demarcation between the 
courts over which the Dominion govern
ment have the power of appointing and 
paying the judges, and those other 
smaller and inferior cohrts which the 
provincial legislatures may establish. 
No line can be drawn ; every case must 
depend on the particular circum
stances and will be dealt with when the 
necessity to do so arises.

Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney- 
general, for the Crown ; Mr. Robert Cas» 
sidy, contra.

s

in the

TWO SMALLPOX PATIENTS.
The Norwegian steamship Florida in 

command of Captain Hansen, arrived in 
Royal Roads on Sunday morning with 
two cases of smallpox on board, for 
which she is now being detained in quar
antine. She came from Kutshimitsi, 
Northern Japan, seeking, and upon her 
arrival had the yellow flag flying. 
Dominion Health Officer Dr. George 
Duncan inspected her he found her 
without the usual bill of health, but 
this departure from ordinary rules was 
explained by Captain Hansen, that there 
were no authorities to be found at 
Kutshimitsi. Dr. Duncan says the two 
patients have the disease very lightly, 
but they will be obliged to remain in 
quarantine until their complete recovery, 
when they will be disinfected and handed 
over to Captain Hansen. As for the 
ship, she has already undergone a thor
ough fumigation, but will be held under 
detention the full period of incubation 
from the date of the last exposure, which 
was on Sunday. The Florida came 
originally from Manilla. She has on 
hoard Mrs. Hansen, the wife oi the cap
tain.

When

Toronto, Dec. 7.—A rumor has been 
received here that Sir William Van 
Horne, of the C.P.R., will resign at the 
end of the year, to be succeeded in the 
presidency by Vice-President Shaugh- 
uessv.
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Saturday instead of to-morrow even
ing has been fixed as the date of the 
complimentary dinner to be given Mr. 
Justice McColl by the members of the 
Victoria Bar Association.

Collector of Customs A. R. Milne 
has seen fit to suspend Appraiser Shears 
for cause, until the Shatter of complaint 
against him shall have been passed upon 
by the authorities at Ottawa.

The court of arbitration to fix the 
value of Mr. G. H. Wilson Brown’s nro- 
perty expropriated by thecity in "the 
prosecution of the waterworks improve
ment scheme at Beaver lake, concluded 
its labors yesterday after hearing five 
additional witnesses. The award 
reserved.

At St. Saviour’s Church, Victoria 
West, yesterday evening, his lordship 
the bishop of Columbia delivered to an 
appreciative audience his illustrated lec
ture on the “ Cathedrals nf England.” 
The subject, in the hands of Bishop Per
rin, proved highly interesting and very 
instructive.

Mr. W. T. Cooksley, of New West
minster, last evening delivered the sec
ond of his illustrated lectures at the Vic
toria West Methodist church, the 
wonders of the world’s fair being de
scribed in an entertaining two hours’ 
talk and pictured with the aid of a first 
class stereopticon.

A pretty little wedding was solemniz
ed by Rev. Canon Beanlands in Christ 
Church cathedral yesterday, making Mr. 
Wilfred Kynaston of this city and Miss 
Annie L. Blackman, of San Francisco, 
man and wife. The bride is the second 
daughter of the late Rev. T. N. Black
man, formerly rector of Cotemore, Wan
tage, Eng. ________

A verdict of “found .dead” was re
turned by the jury empannelled yester
day to investigate the circumstances 
touching the demise of fisherman Peter 
Johnson. There was no testimony in 
proof of heart disease, but as no suspi
cion of foul play was entertained and 
this was in all probability the cause of 
death, a post mortem examination was 
deemed unnecessary.

The dance given bv the Ladies’ Auxil
iary at A.O.U.W. hall last night in aid 
of the Jubilee hospital passed off moat 
delightfully as such events always do, 
when the Ladies’ Auxiliary are the 
hostesses. By permission of Lieut.-Col? 
Gregory and officers the Fifth Regiment 
band played through the evening and 
added much to the pleasure of the guests, 
everyone having a most enjoyable time.

Thomas Hood, his life and works, 
formed the very attractive subject upon 
which Rev. Canon Beanlands lectured 
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening. 
The lecture, the first of the series to be 
given this winter in aid of the Y. W. C., 
attracted a fair audience, who proved 
appreciative listeners as the story of the 
poet’s life was told and his cheery, gen
ial wit and kindly feeling were illustrated 
by selections from his poetry.

R- D. McClure and Miss E. A. Rob
erts, of Saanich, were married by Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver at the parsonage, 
Quadra street, yesterdav, and are spend
ing their honeymoon at" the Occidental.

At a council meeting of the Victoria 
College of Music in London, England, on 
November 12 last, Mr. G. J. Burnet, 
organist and choirmaster of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church of this city, 
unanimously elected a Fellow of the col
lege under the seal of J. H. Lewis, Mus. 
Doc. (Director), G. Prior, Mus. Doc. 
Oxon., and others.

The following gentlemen were enter
tained at dinner last evening by Hon. 
Senator Mclnnes : Hon. L. H. Davies, 
Hon. Frederick Peters, Hon. Justice 
Walkem, Dr. G. L. Milne, Rev. W. Les
lie Clay, Mr. George Riley, Mr. H. A. 
Munn, Mr. Archer Martin, Mr. J. T. 
Bethune, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., 
John Irving, M.P.P., and Mr. T. R. E. 
Mclnnes.

Mr. John Doran, for many years past 
proprietor of the “New Inn,” on the 
rdad between this city and Esquimalt, 
will be missed from that quaint hostelry 
hereafter, his death having occurred yes
terday morning. The deceased was a 
native of County Down, Ireland, and 
came to British Columbia with the pio-_ 
neers of the gold-seekers from California 
in 1858. He leaves a widow and eleven 
children, six daughters and five sons. 
The funeral is arranged to take place on 
Saturday morning, from St. Joseph’s 
R.C. church, Esquimalt.

Captain Leigh of the Salvation Army 
is announced to give a trans-kinto- 
graphic entertainment at the barracks 
here next Tuesday evening, reproducing 
Gladstone’s attack on the House of 
Lords (his last speech in Parliament), 
Lord Salisbury’s tribute to Gladstone, 
the music of the U.S. Marine band un
der Sousa’s leadership, etc. The trans- 
kintograph is the perfection of the pho
nograph ; there are no individual tunes 
in connection, but the speeches, songs, 
etc., are reproduced so plainly that an 
audience of thousands can enjoy them.

Preceptory No 538, of the Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland, has elected 
the following officers for the current 
year: W.P., Sir Kt. Geo. Grimason; 
D.P., Sir Kt. J. J. Walsh ; Chap., Sir 
Kt. Isaac Walsh ; registrar. Sir Kt. I. 
Kirkpatrick ; treasurer, Sir Kt. W. 
Duncan ; secretary, Sir Kt. H. Brethour, 
1st; Sir Kt. John Braden, 2nd ; 
censors, Sir Kt. E. Sherritt, 1st; Sir Kt. 
J. Brown, 2nd; sponsors, Sir Kt. Julius 
Brethour,’1st; Sir Kt. W. Burt, 2nd; 
committee—Sir Kts. J. J. White, E. 
Johns, H. Moore, W. J. Clam, John 
Wallace, R. Walker, and Wm.jGillett.

The board of licensing commissioners 
held a long and interesting session yes
terday, at which numerous applications 
for transfers were granted without de
bate. Interesting discussion arose,how
ever, on the application for a transfer of 
the Omineca saloon license from William 
White to the owner of the licensed pre
mises. In this Police Magistrate Ma
crae held the presence of VV hite to be 
imperative, the Mayor and Commission
er Powell eventually over-ruling the 
magisterial objection to the granting of 
the application, which by Mr. Macrae’s 
request was formally entered in the 
minutes of the session. (1

Death claimed another of the pioneer 
band on Tuesday evening last, removing 
from the scenes in which he had played 
a conspicuous part during thirty-six 
years past Mr. John Heal, of Lake dis
trict. The deceased was “aDevonshire 
man ” by birth, but adopted Canada as 
his home in 1831, becoming a resident of 
this province twenty-nine years later on 
his arrival from California. He has been 
prominently identified with the up
building of Lake district, where he made 
his home, and the large family more 
directly bereaved by his demise will 
have the sincerest sympathy of the 
entire community in their affliction.

f:

Evidence as the Catches of Seals 
Yesterday Before the 
• Commissioners.

1 First American Schooner Found 
Guilty of Illegal Sealing in 

a U. S. Court.

British and United States Counsel 
Differ o*" Admissibility of 

Certain Evidence.P
Fear of Seizure the Reason Given 

for Cutting Short Their 
Cruises. CUREOnly Two San Francisco Sealers 

This Year—The “Maude” 
Raised.

More Witnesses Tell the Behring 
Sea Claims Commission About 

Sealing Catches.

wasV

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a.; 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, <£c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curingTo a lÿrge extent the evidence taken 

before the Behring sea claims commis
sion yesterday was in relation to the 
catches of schooners in 1886 and 1887 in 
the sea, the object of the counsel for the 
British side being to show what the 
losses were to the vessels which were 
seized or did not finish their cruises 
during those seasons lor fear of seizure.

Wm. T. Bragg, mate of the schooner 
Mary Ellen in 1886, was examined as to 
the catch his vessel made in Behring 
sea during that season, and stated that 
the catch of the schooner was 2,396, or 
including the coast take 4,264, the high 
line catch of any vessel until 1894. 1

Owen Thomas, who was pilot of the 
Carolena in the spring of. 1886, stated 
that the’object of the trip to Neuchatlitz 
in that February was not for trading 
purposes, but with the intention of se
curing an Indian crew, and though sup
plies were landed, as stated' by Mr. 
Spring on Monday, they were taken 
aboard again as an Indian crew could 
not be secured.

Parts of the evidence taken of Mr. An
drew Lang, who is ill in bed, were read, 
stating that the W. P. Sayward had 
caught seals in Behring Sea in 1887, and 
admitting that the declaration he had 
made after the seizure of the vessel, that 
no skins had been taken by the Sayward 
in Behring Sea, was not correct. This 
last statement was used by the United 
States counsel to attack the credibility 
of the witness.

Victor Jacobsen, captain and owner of 
the schooner Mountain Chief, in his evi
dence as to his 1887 catch stated that the 
number 1,182, as given in the official re
port of the Fisheries Department, was 
not correct and was guess work, as he 
had not reported to the department, nor 
were the "sealers in 1886 or 1887 required 
by the government to report the number 
of their catch. - .

Capt. J. D. Warren, the next witness, 
whose schooner, the Dolphin, was sèized 
by the Rush in 1887 gave his catch in 
1886 as 2,025 in Behring sea, and ex
plained that the figures he had compiled 
at Ottawa when the claims first 
up, did not exactly tally in some in
stances with the cateh as now given, be
cause he had then not been in a position 
to get as definite information.

Captain Wm. O’Leary, of the schooner 
Pathfinder, said he brought his schooner 
out of Behring sea before the season was 
over, both in 1886 and 1887, because he 
was afraid of seizure, and had in 1866 
1,760 skins aboard, all but 300 of them 
having been taken in Behring sea.

Gustav Hansen, master of the Germap 
schooner Adele, gave the same reason as 
Captain O’Leary for not staying all the 
season of 1886 in Behring sea, and Emil 
.Ramboee, who was on the Theresa, 
which sealed through the season of 1886V 
said his schooner caught 2,100 seals. **

At 5 o’clock an adjournment was taken 
till this morning.
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The owners of the American schooner 
James G. Swan have lost their case be
fore the United States district court and 
will be compelled to forfeit the vessel for 
violating the sealing laws. The case is 
already a noted one, as it is the first time 
an American schooner has been forfeited

SICKThe greater part of yesterday^ sitting 
of the Behring Sea claims commission 
was devoted to the continuation of evi
dence as to the catch of schooners in the 
sea in 1886 and 1887.

Hon. Mr. Peters, •at the opening of the 
rooming session, having put in sworn 
statements in relation to the personal 
claims of Capt. Ogilvie and Mate Blake, 
of the schooner Carolena, Hon. Mr. 
Dickinson, for the United States, said 
that he wished it understood that he re-

was

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even if they only cured? !

HEADi for illegal sealing by an American court. 
It was^shown by the testimony that on 
August 2, while the boats and canoes

II
Ache th 
who su:

ley would be almost priceless to those 
tier from this distressing complaint; 

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many wavs that 
they wiB not be willing to do without" them 
But after all sick head

were engaged in sealing, one of the 
canoes, with two Indians belonging to 
the crew, became lost in a fog, and that 
the vessel, in searching for them, sailed 
northward towards the prohibited 
zone. The circumstance was given as 
a reason for the vessel having approached 
so near to the prohibited line, and it was 
shown by the testimony that before en
gaging in searching, she turned back on 
her course and sailed a distance of forty 
miles, measured by her patent log. But 
the witnesses who stated the fact as to 
the distance measured by the log on the 
return, gave only an estimate of conjec
ture as to the distance sailed towards 
the prohibited zone, before turning back, 
and the vessel was not crusing in search 
of her lost men at the time of the 
seizure, for her boats were then em
ployed in sealing.

served the right to object to any claim 
put in on behalf of either Ogilvie or 
Blake, holding that as both men were 
now dead that any claims they might 
have had died with them. As to Ogilvie, 
he understood he died in Alaska oefore 
the trial came on.

Hon. Mr. Peters—“ Yes, and they es
treated his bail after he was dead.”

A number of charts put in by the Bri
tish side showing the cruises of the U. 
8. cutters and the positions of vessels 
when seized in 1891 and 1893 were ob
jected to by the United States counsel as 
not being competent testimony to be used 
in connection with the seizures for 1886.

August Peppen, mate of the schooner 
Grace in 1886, was examined as to the 
catch his vessel made in 1886 in Behring 
sea, but having lost his memorandum 
book in a wreck on the West Coast three 
years ago he waa not at all sure whether 
the 1,700 skins he gave aa theecatch were 
all taken in Behring sea or partly on the 
coast. Capt. Warren, however,"was re
called to show that the 1,700 skins 
spoken of by the last witness were re
turned by the Grace as her catch in 
Bébring sea in 1886 and did not1 include 
thé coast.

C. A. Goffin was called on the British 
side to show that the rate of interest 
was in 1887 from 8 to 10 per cent., and 
from 1891 to the present from 7 to 8 per 
cent., the object being to show that the 
British claims in asking for 7 per cent, 
interest from "the time of seizure was a 
reasonable demand. In cross-examina
tion by Hon. Mr. Dickinson the witness 

came stated that when no interest was named 
6 per cent, had been the legal interest 
since 1891.

Capt. D. Byers, of the Pathfinder, and 
C. Lundberg, mate of the Ada, 
called, the former to show what the seal
ing results were for his vessel in 1886, 
the latter in regard to 1887. Robt. E. 
McKeil, master of the Mary Taylor, tes
tified to having left Behring sea in July, 
1887, for fear of seizure, and Capt. Neils 
Moss testified that the Favorite caught 
1,800 skins in Behring sea in 1886. Cross 
examined by Mr. Warren for the United 
States, the witness said he thought the 
Carolena was trading in the spring of 
il8$(5,, but on examination by Mr. Bod- 

, well for fhe British, the witness said 
that from his own knowledge he could 
not say that the Carolena was trading.

R. J. Ker, treasurer of R. P. Rithet & 
Co., being placed on the stand Hon. Mr. 
Peters for the British, wanted to put in 
statements prepared by the witness as to 
the cost of outfitting the schooners Annie 
C. Moore and Maggie Mac for the three 
years 1889, 1890 and 1891. His object 
was to show that as the cost then was 
about the same as in 1886, Mr. Munsie’s 
figures as to the cost of the Carolena out
fit in 1886 were not excessive.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson strongly objected 
to the British counsel putting in the 
cost of outfitting schooners in other 
years as proof of what was the cost in 
1886. He characterized it as applying a 
rule of extraordinary probabilities as to 
what the vessel might have cost.

Hon. Mr. Peters replied that the im
possibility at'this lapse of time of get
ting other evidence to prove that Mr. 
Munsie’s statement of the cost, was a 
proper reason for allowing this testi
mony to go in ; but the commissioners ex
pressing doubts that the evidence would 
.unduly prolong the investigation, he 
withdrew, the proffered evidence and 
said he would try to prove the matter 
some other way.

The objection raised by the United 
States Counsel the other day against the 
ad mission of certain affidavits, which had 
been used by the United States at Paris, 
was brought up by Hon. Mr. Peters, 
who wanted the commissioners to give a 
decision, as he desired to read certain 
extracts. He urged that the parts he 
wished to read had been used as a part 
of the United States case at Paris.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson made a strong 
objection1 against the extracts being 
used, and Mr. Justice Putnam, the 
United States commissioner, was of 
opinion that it would not be proper to 
use such affidavits. Mr. Justice King 
thought the best way was to leave the 
question until final argument, and was 
not prepared to give a decision at pre
sent. Finally Hon. Mr. Peters remarked 
that he would show the citations pro
posed to Hon. Mr. Dickinson, and was 
sure that that gentleman when he saw 
them would not make such objections to 
their use.

The commission then adjourned till 
this morning.

ACHE
Is the bane of so man v lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a (lose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pl-iase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small POL Small Ease, Small Price,
I 3
U„M SEALERS READY TO SAIL.

It is probable that the sealers C. D. 
Rand, Mary Ellen and Casco will get 
away on their Coast cruises to-day. So 
far as is known there has been no diffi
culty experienced thus far in signing 
crews. The rate of wages seems to be 
received favorably and is regarded as 
considerably better than that given in 
San Francisco. A letter which Captain 
Byers received from that city a day or 
so ago mentioned that only two vessels 
will go seal hutiting from that port this 
year, these being the Eppinger and Louis 
D. The former has already sailed and 
the hunters were guaranteed a fifth lav 
and $1.75 per skin.

the hippopotamus emerges.
Lying in the same place, only on the 

surface of the water instead of below, 
the steamer Maude was discharging coal 
yesterday just as if nothing unusual had 
happened her of late. ■ The scheme of 
raising her, referred to in yesterday’s pa
per, proved successful, the vessel after 
being pumped out floating with the tide 
early yesterday morning.

NOTICE.
■m
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SEALS.were
§§ WR.TE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

L ; : m The Colonist,THE LAST RITES.*ipi Mr. A. J. Morris, of the firm of J. 
Piercy & Co., Yates street, and Miss 
Marguerite A. Peck, of Seattle, 
joined in the bonds of holy matrimony 
in the Queen City of the Sound on Mon
day evening. Acting ah support to the 
bride and groom respectively were Miss 
Nina Peck and Mr. W. A. Nicholson. 
The ceremony was performed bv Rev. 
Mr. Barrerman, pastor of the Baptist 
church of that city.

One of the largest private funerals 
every seen in Victoria was that of the 
late Gustav Leiser, which took place 
yesterday afternoon. The A.O.U.W. 
and Woodmen of the World attended in 
a body, and among those present were 
many of the Masonic fraternitv, of 
which deceased had also been 
her. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
Thomas Earle, M.P., and A. C. Flumer- 
felt, of the board of trade ; Aid. R. T. 
Williams and Mr. G. Hauck, of the 
A.O.U.W.; Messrs. J. J. Sargison, 
Spence, E. Merman and Marks. The 
flowers sent by the Workmen, Board 
of Trade, Maternity Home and 
other public bodies and fraternal 
lodges, besides the tributes of private 
friends were exquisite and so numerous 
that they had to be carried to the ceme
tery in an express wagon. By the wish 
of deceased the funeral was conducted 
by the A.O.U.W., but owing to lack of 
room the services of the order were dis
pensed with at the house, only the Jew
ish prayers being read there by Mr. H. 
Bornstein, who also performed the last 
Hebrew rites at the grave. The A.O.U. 
W. services at the cemetery were read 
by G.M. J. E. Church and P.G.M. J. T. 
Mcllmoyl.

*. were

VICTORIA.

A CCORDnVG TO AGENTS’ REPORTS, 
“ Queen Victoria; Her Life and Reign,’* 

introduction by Lord Dufferin, will reach high 
water mark of circulation ; one agent reported 
twenty-nine orders the day after he got his 
prospectus, many take orders from three-fourths 
of calls made; we need canvassers for Canada 
and Australia; prospectus free on deposit of $1 
as guarantee; if you want a share in this gold 
mine hustle, for territory is going fast. The 
Brad ley-Garretson Co., Ltd., Toronto. au27
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Mate Murdock McLaughlin, who 

was fatally injured on board the steamer 
Costa Rica, at Nanaimo, had only a 
short time previously secured a position 
on that vessel. Formerly he was a much 
respected resident oi the city, having for 
years been nu employe of the C. P. N. 
Company. He leaves a wife and tVo 
small children living in Victoria West 
and also warm associates in the Sir Wil- 
lianv Wallace Society of which he was a 
member.

FIFTH REGIMENT.
I As was expected Lieut.-Col. Prioris 

last—and Lieut.-Col. Gregory’s first-^- 
parade was the largest which the three 
companies have seen for sometime. In 
spite of the fact that many of the men 
have lately been attracted to the mining 
regions of the province, over 150 were on 
parade. The late commanding officer 

received by the battalion drawn "up 
in line, with a general salute as he en
tered the hall.

Col. Prior then addressed Lieut.-Col. 
Gregory, the officers and men, and after 
recounting the progress of the volunteers 
in this city, stated that having been in 
command for over eight years he had, 
agreeable to the unwritten law of the 
service, concluded to make way for the 
promotion of another, who he knew 
fully capable and entitled to the com
mand. He looked upon them all—offic
ers and men as personal friends and was 
sincerely sorry to bid them good-bye. But 
although no longer in command, he 
said that he would always feel a deep in
terest and a pride in the battalion for 
which he bed worked so long, and of 
which any commanding officer might 
well feel proud. He complimented the 
men on the fact that he, as well as 
others even better able to judge than 
himself, could say that as regarded 
physique, neatness and general appear
ance on parade, there was not a better 
corps in Canada to-day.

Lieut.-Col. Prior having finished his 
remarks, the new commanding officer 
called for three cheers and “a tiger” 
for their late commander; where 
with a vim.

Lient.-Col. Gregory then addressed 
the men, and told them as there were 
many little matters which he wished to 
discuss with them, he. thought it would 
be more advisable to have a talk in a 
more informal and less public manner 
than on parade. He would therefore 
dismiss, and hold a meeting in “the 
deme8 ’ room ’ was accordingly
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Lease of Timber Limits,
The appeal in the matter of the West- 

ean Assurance Co. and the Trust Relief 
Act was heard by the Full court yester
day. This was an appeal from an order 
of the Chief Justice allowing Dumbleton 
& Elliott, solicitors for Peter Oakes, to 
take out of moneys deposited in court 
by the Western Assurance Co. $470 

. which Oakes claimed to be entitled to
ihe following donations to the Protes- under the policy. Michael Hare’s cred- 

tant Orphans’ Home for November were itors.claim that Oakes is not entitled to 
reported by the matron at the ladies’ any of the money, but that Mr. Fell as 
meeting on Monday and thankfully ac- assignee of the Insurance company’s 
knowledged : Daily Colonist, The Col- moneys, is entitled to it. The court 
omst Publishing! Company; clothing, partly allowed the appeal, directing that 
Mrs. Earle, Miss Askew, Mrs. Shotbolt, an issue should be tried before the court.
Mrs. W. J. Stevens, Miss Matthews, Mr. F. B. Gregory for appellants : Mr 
Mrs. Tag, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Cochrane, Li. P. Duff for respondents.
Mrs. E. M. Adams and Mr. A. B. Era- ------------
kine ; miik, Mrs. R. E. Knowles (daily) • Although not heralded as many sales 
vegetables and fruit, Mrs. J. N. Ander- are> t,he1 bazaar conducted by the St. 
son, Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, “A Friend,” J?mes church sewing society yesterday 
Mr. Brethour, Mrs. W. Atkins Mr afternoon attracted a considerable num- 
Barklev, Mr. W. Denny, Mr. A. Jack berof purchasers. The lady attendants 
and Mrs. T. Carter ; coals, Mr. Tiarks at. the sale were all the time alert for bus- 
and Mr. W. J. Stevens ; groceries, Dr. ^J588 knd consequently disnosed of con- 
Lewis Hall, Mr. Thos. Tugwell,’Rev Mr ffderable stock. Over a long table of 
Betts,[Ceylon Tea Store and Mr. L. Dick- (ancy goods Mrs. Byrn, Mrs. Kain and 
en son ; flour, etc., Brackman & Ker Mill- j8, s.ol,y presided. Miss Storey cater
ing Company ; bread, Messrs. Johns t, to the wants 0f the “ sweet-toothed” ;
Bros. ; cakes, etc., Miss Woods, Court ^rs. McB. Smith, Mrs. Gore and Mrs.
Vancouver (A. O. F.), Madame Redon, Cardy dispensed tea and cake; and the 
Canadian Order Oddfellows, Sisters of vr188®8 Trimen, Robinson and Burrows 
Rebekah No. 1 (I. O. O. F.) and Calvary uispansed the grateful and well-ripened 
Baptist Church ; turkev, Mrs. W. Jack- ““R of a well-laden orange tree. The 
son; cash, Mrs. Cogswell, Mrs. Lyons bazaar was held in the St. James’hall 
Mrs. Lang and Mrs. Dudgeon, and “A given for the benefit of the hail
Friend ” ; 36 flannel nightdresses and 18 fun°‘ ’
fn^Pariv”18’ the “ Stoneyhur8t Work- When Capt. D. D. Mvfnvosh found an
ing z arty. ________ upturned boat in the Straits, a few days

The appeal in D unlevy vs. Hawks (a ag°> ®nany were ready to prophesy that 
•lunatic) came up before the Full court er lamentable drowning accident 
yesterday. This was an appeal from an bad occurred. When the boat was on 
order of Mr. Justice Drake setting aside Monday identified as the one in which 

judgment obtained against the lunatic John Carmichael and a companion had 
and his committee for default of ap- Btar"®d on a shooting expedition last 
pearance. Service of the writ had been ?Teek’ an.d wher? they failed to return at 
effected and the judgment properly en- , ,® aPP<>inted time their friends sorrow- 
tered, but it being necessary to obtain !. - concltided that they were the vic- 
leave to enter an appearance delay had ^îm8?‘ th® fatality. Yesterday proved 
had been caused and the judgment pbat there had been no drowning in this 
signed. For the appellant it was con- i”atance and that Mr. Carmichael and 
tended that having a regular judgment . frIend are still in the land of the 
it should only be set aside on terms such ‘‘ving. They are not “all right,” how- 
as giving security. Mr. Chas. Wilson, ever’ i0T at the time the boat drifted 
Q.C., for the defendant, stated that an 5wa^ .m the beach ou which thev had 
assignment having been made for the . awn U.UP.- Mr. Carmichael was suffer- 
benefit of all the creditors before the ln,gag°me8m the bush, having splinter- 
judgment and the effect of this being to ed °18 ,knee caP> and his companion was 
postpone an execution not completed by arrang1ng to bring him home. This 
payment, the court would not place the i?8k ""aS accomPbehed yesterday and 
plaintiff in a better position than the :Fe unfortunate man is now receiving 
law gave him. The parties had had the be8t medical attention. His injuries 
dealings together for years and the are. not necessarily fatal though very 
accounts required investigation and 8erl°us.
fendant. Messrs. Davfe," Pœley1"&°Lux- will b. fo d - __

luted them prove Itmtisct. 1rs L amount of $30,000,000
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CHRISTMAS CHEER AND COMFORT

Meeting with good success with their 
luncheon, bazaar, supper and entertain
ment yesterday, the ladies of the St. 
Andrew’s R. C. cathedral have decided 
to repeat their programme to-day, be
ginning with the sale of work during the
afternoon. The luncheon served at :::_
was well patronized and many compli
mentary remarks were passed by busi
ness men in its favor. But while the 
lunch was good the supper was better, 
and there will be ample opportunity to
day of giving it a further test. The 
Misses Skinner and McDowell and Mrs. 
Harlock presided over the dining-room, 
and their efforts towards pleasing all 
should go far to secure a large attend
ance to-day. Institute hall, the scene 
of all attractions, had been artistically 
decorated with flags kindly loaned and 
arranged for the occasion by a number 
of sealers. These, with many prettily 
ornamented booths, made the interior of 
the old building an inviting quarter for 
all who could spend a few hours of 
leisure during the afternoon. There 
was a wheel of fortune operated at one 
end of the hall by Mrs. Williams, and 
close by, a table loaded with large, blue
eyed, life-like dolls, proved a fascinating 
attraction for the younger patrons 
Over this Mrs. L. McQuade and Mrs’. 
Crookshanks presided. Mrs. Thomas 
Deaey, Mrs. Aatrico, Mrs. Lawrence and 
Mrs. Nicholson did a lively trade at the 
fancy goods tables, while quite a galaxy 
of young ladies attended to a paper 
table; t^iey were Mrs. Lubbe, 
Miss Patton, Miss Aikman and Miss 
Ldith Lombard.

queen charlotte island.

eBALED TENDERS will be received by the 
LJ Honourable the Chief Commistioner of 
Lands and Works up to 4o’clock p.m. on Thurs
day, 21st January, 1897, from any person, per
sons, or corporation, for permission to lease the 
under-mentioned lands for the purpose of cut
ting spars, timber or elumber, subject to the 
provisions of the “ Land Act,” and amend
ments thereto, viz:—

Lots 32, 33. 34 and 35, Queen Charlotte Island; 
containing in the aggregate 10,314 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the premises 
for a term of twenty-one years.
_ tender must be accompanied by a certi- 

che(lue to cover the cost of survey, 
J4,985./0, the tirst year’s rental, *1,547.10, and 
^ .® ®^nount of the bonus tendered. The cheques 
will be at once returned to unsuccessful 
petitors.
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^ W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands <fc Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria, B.C., 23rd November. 1896. n28-lmIgjMj
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NOTICE.
Assessment Act.
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Notice is hereby given that the Court of Re

vision and Appeal will sit as follows: —
ssf£At|3r»!f£sH

toe 29th days of December, 1896, at 11 o’clock

» ,F°r toe Electoral District of South Victoria 
£Ltrei?oyaL9alc 011 Saturday, the 19th day of 
i>nh^Hiîl®r’ at U;30 o’clock a m., and at 

Cami, fi' South Saanich, on Saturday the 
"th day of December, 1896, at 12 o’clock noon. 
n£?r.t?‘Lt p°rti°n of North Victoria Electoral 
Jirtrtji ihPown as North Saanich:—On Satur- 
day, the 12th day of December, 18%, at 
ney Hotel, Sidney, at 12 o’clock noon.
Fridf^.hJFt1!.!10/61 His^rlet of Esquimau :-On
Sicea’7s:^n^iLDeaCt?1lbo^ioTk6aai1tieUry

the Electoral Districts o
Sayv^t^d^nd^imtrin^Limdhlistricts^—Atf^G 

da^^tttJi^Tt'no-c^k^m!116 21St

Fi.nL Portion of the riowlchan-Albernl
qno!XaÀd1DUtricte?-îtalaBngriC^ysat?âtClaï°"

18%aàt°n o clock^a.m 6 ^ day"oî D®®®’mb®r- 

18%ated at V1Ctorla' tois 24th day of November,

Judge of the ^nrto^RevLaouand Appeal.

Surveyor Carey with a gang of men 
and the necessary instruments started 
into Galena Bay yesterdav to run lines 
lor the proposed railway to the Forks.

A STRANGE COINCIDENCE.
A DOE WITH HORNS. , , The Misses Mellon

nad. charge of a money-making flower 
stall and the Misses Sullivan dispensed 
refreshments liberally.

For the evening the following pro
gramme was provided : Male quartette 
Messrs. Lang, Grizelle, Sehl and Keith ; 
song, Miss May Wolff; baby chorus from 
Wang, by sixteen young ladies in nurses’ 
costume ; comic song, C. J. Wilkes ; club 
swinging by Miss May Wolff and male 
quartette by Messrs. Lang, Gorzelle, Sehl 
and Keith. Mrs. Burns is president and 
Mrs. Patton is secretary of the society 
under who&e auspices the afternoon’s 
work was conducted.

More Curative Power.

ami°iver medlcinm s'"’

A certain peasant and his wife, in 
Germany, were married on the 
day as the Emperor and the Em 
the peasànt’s Christian name „ 
William Their first child, a bov, was 
born on the same day as the Crown 
Tnnce, after which they had five 
sons, each of whom was born at the same 
time as the five younger boys of the Em- 
peror. The royal couple were informed 
of this, and were exceedingly interested 
m the very strange coincidence, but this 
interest was intensified when, on the 
last occasion of a royal birth, namely, 
the little daughter of the Kaiser, it 
learned that the peasant’s wife in ques
tion had also given birth to a daughter 
on the same day. So astonished were 
the Emperor and Empress that they 
stood as godfather and godmother to this
her futii ant* ^ave we^ provided for

a
To the Editor î—çHaving noticed in 

this morning’s paper a letter from T. A. 
Wood, of Quamichan, asking if a former 
instance has been known of a female 
deer having horns. About thirty years 
ago the late A. Skinner, of Quamichan, 
shot, on the same mountains, a doe hav
ing horns about three inch is in length • 
these horns were mounted, being con
sidered a curiosity.
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It is claimed for the Sandon district 
that the highest assays in the Slocan 
come from mines around there. The 
Dalhousie and Arlington, at this end of 
thecountry, can show records of over 
9,000 ounces.

The Two Friends have made two ship- 
ments which gave returns of $3,284 and 
*3’3.01 r<£P®ct{v®ly, and a third is now 
ready. The group is on Spripger creek.
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also landed and1 took on Several 1 property is looking unusually welt 
Manager Ryan will doubtless arrange 
the little difficulty at an early day.

D. R. Irvine has purchased for Vic
toria parties, the Moonstone and Right 
Bower from J. R. Bigham, J. M. Mc- 
Phee and A. Cummings. The claims are 
situate at the head of Kootenay lake, 
and are said to be fine prospects.

Patrick Clark, recently returned from 
England, denies that hia visit had any
thing to do with a contemplated sale of 
the War Eagle. Mr. Clark was further 
asked concerning the rumors to the ef
fect that his trip was made partially with 
the object of interesting London capital 
in the building of a smelter, to be loca
ted either at Spokane or Rossland. It 
was the intention of the War Eagle Co. 
to erect a smelter the coming spring.

The work of enlarging the buildings, 
putting in new and improved machinery 
and developing the mine to secure an in
creasing output goes on steadily at the 

Inspector William Grill, of the Inland Silver King group. Preparations are 
Revenue department} has returned from complete for the reception for the elec- 
an official trip to Kamloops, Verzîon and *r^c lighting apparatus which is daily 
other places. expected to arrive.

J. C. Maclure,"Messrs. Ward & Co.’s [From the Nelson Miner.I
representative in \ ancouver, has been The Kootenay Iron Works is looking 
appointed vice-consul for Norway and for a location in Nelson on the shore of 

6tv« -j r. ,, , , . the lake in the neighborhood of the C. &
Mr. David Geddes, long and favorably K. road, and as soon as one is found the 

known in this city, and who has been a construction of a large iron foundry will 
resident here since the completion of the be commenced.
C. P. R. from Port Moody to Vancouver, A. W. Crittenden qf Crawford creek, 
died at St. Paul s hospital yesterday, one of the owners of the Monte Carloand 
Deceased, who was only about 38 years the California, says they will probably 
of age, was a native of Brussels, Ont., eell or stock the claims before spring, 
where his family still reside. The fun- Work on them has been stopped for the 
eral services will be conducted under the winter. The smelter returns of the two 
auspices of the I.O.O.Fof which order mines show 244 ounces in silver, 46 per 
he was a member. . . cent, lead and 6 per cent, copper. Five

A large cargo of flour from the Ogilvie tons are now at the Kaslo sampling 
mills was shipped per steamer Warrimoo works. The [ore is clear gray copper, 
to Australia. The total quadtity is in The Republican group have had about 
the neighborhood of 600 tons, the larg- $2,000 of work done on them and $6,000 
est quantity shipped by the Canadian- more will be spent under the -bond. The 
Australian line. Frankfort and Nelson have been sold to

The appointment of Mr. F. Hams, the London and British Cold Fields for 
lately employed as C.g.R. assistant bag- $2,000 cash. They are undeveloped pros- 
gage agent, to a position in the customs poets and show gray copper and galena. 
ho“®e V? fRn°u“?ed~. , _ . . , .The Long property, at the head of
. "he British ship City of Delhi arrived Crawford creek, near Rose’s pass, shows 
m port yesterday to load lumber at the a seven foot ledge of solid galena ore and 
“25tm£8 mi , -#■ -ii ,, . , the quartz showing can be traced the en-

The Board of Tradè held their usual tire length of the claim. Assays average 
monthly meeting last night, when a re- 76 ounces in< silver, 70 per cent.xlead, 5 
port was received from the delegates' - to 10 per cent, in copper and some gold, 
pointed to confer with representatives Jjfc The Hidden Secret has been worked 
the Victoria and New Westminster all the summer by six men and a 50 or 60 
Boards of Trade on the subject of the foot tunnel driven to crosscut the ledge, 
V. V. & E. railway.^ The report stated .which shows two feet. Five or six tons 
that the reception given the joint deie- have been shipped and work has closed 
gates by the provincial government was dpwn for the winter. Assays show 116 
most satisfactory, ^discussion upon ounces in silver, 2 ounces in gold, 26 per 
the matter was adjourned in consequence cçnt. lead and 4 to 6 per cent, in copper.
of the late hour at which this stage of ____
the proceedings was arranged. cariboo.

A committee of six was appointed, to (From the B. C. Mining Journal.,
confer with the canners in regard to the
iroposed banquet to Messrs. Davies and Attention is again directed to the 
Blair, and the secretary was instructed neighborhood of Rockford, many of the
\° w*r® 5on™^r* Dftvies asking when old mineral claims having been relo- 
ke and Mr. Blair would be here. The a *. *co-operation of the citizens in making cated and other8 staked out’ Amon2 
the Banquet a success was asked, and th® recent discoveries àre two distinct 
the address to be presented to the visit- ledges, each about twelve 
ing ministers was adopted. and showing galena freely. Rockford

A meeting of local Liberals in regard Is °n the road beeween Kamloops and 
to the reception and entertainment of the Spence’s Bridge, about thirty miles to 
visiting ministers has been called. thd south of the former place.

Messrs. McCraney, McLean and Tern- lT; G. Blackstock returned from a visit 
ton, representing the promoters of the to the Golden Cache mine, near Lillooet, 
V. V. & E. Railway, visited Ladner’s off Saturday. He has 8 large number of 
yesterday and addressed a meeting in the shares in this mine, and is very much 
town hall in regard to the plans and pro- pleased with the outlook, 
posais for the scheme. A resolution ex- The Cottonwood Company, which has 
pressing the thanks of the meeting tothe 'h^Sn in charge of C. Seymour Baker, 
speakers and approving of ,the scheme, about thirty-five men and will 
with the proviso that the freight rates to wqrk them all winter. It was intended 
be charged by the company be under the start them tunnelling the first of the 
control of the local government, was week. *
unanimously passed. Twenty-one cars of cattle were shipped

ast this week, the Western Canadian

r » ,cargo, as
passengers. She goes to Comox to-day 
and will proceed direct to sea. She is 
now on her trip from the Orient, hav
ing been for some time in Portland.

is a strong one and gives an average 
value of $100 in gold and silver. Five 
per cent, must be paid down before work 
begins.

A raise is being run on the Enterprise 
group connecting the third and fourth 
tunnels. The ledge is very pronounced 
and shows considerable native silver.

The Neepawa, on Ten Mile, has ore on 
the wharf to make a trial shipment to 
Tacoma. A third tunnel has been com
menced on the group just below the Mc- 
Gillivarv workings, and in 20 feet the 
ledge was exposed seven feet in width. 
The chute of ore has been proved nine 
feet wide in a ledge of 15 feet. Ten Mile 
has numerous other good properties wait
ing to be taken up;

P. Schonberg and C. Martin have 
ceased work on the High Ore, Twelve- 
Mile, after driving 87 feet of a tunnel. 
They will go at it again in the spring.

VICTORIA .

Roller Floor Mill ■

Two Changes Made In the Staff of 
the Boys’ Central 

School.

Proposal to Flog Tramps and Burg
lars Carrying Arms—Flour 

for Australia.
THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Corn Now Supplanting Wheat at Prices 
Never Before Heard Of—Business 

* Improvement.

VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL and 
BROKEN RICE.

Pupil Teachers Pass a Highly Cred
itable Examination—Standard 

of Marks Adopted.

Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern Rail
way—Hon. Mr. Davies Visits 

Nanaimo.

To the close observer of business the 
market just now presents some truly in
teresting features. Wheat is becoming 
so scarce that in all probability next 
month will see in Washington none but 
the larger mills in operation. But while 
wheat is_ stiffening a reverse tendency 
prevails in the corn market and price's 
were never lower or the supply more 
plentiful. In fact corn appears to be fill
ing, in an important measure, the de
mand for wheat, for, where the latter 
was formerly fed, the former is now in 
use. The prices, of course, regulate this 
change and are liable ere long to make 
it more striking, the home flour mills 
having advanced quotations 25 cents per 
barrel fh carload lots. In the fruit, fish, 
meat, dairy and general produce 
ketB there is little to report this week. 
Japanese oranges have hade- their ap
pearance, as if to stay for some time, 
retailing at the modest figure of 65 cents 
per box. Business is already feeling the 
Christmas stir and is, too, largely stimu
lated by the preparations now in pro
gress for the sealing industry. The re
tail quotations for the week are as fol
lows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50
Victoria XXX..........................
Lion............................................
Portland roller.........................
Salem.........................................
Rainier........................................
Snowflake..................................
Premier......................................
Three Star.................................
Superfine....................................
Hungarian (Armstrong).........

Strong Bakers “ ...........
Wheat, per ton..................... • .. .35.00@40.00
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs................
Oats, per ton..
Barley, per ton 
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton...
Ground feed, per ton.................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton..

cracked, per ton 
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...
Boiled oats, per lb....
Potatoes, per lb.........

“ sweet, per lb.
Cabbages, per lb.........
Hay, baled,per ton..
Straw, per bale.........
Onions, per lb..........

XXX Brand.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
school board was held last evening at 
the Secretary’s office, there being present 
Mr. Charles Hayward, chairman ; Mrs. 
Grant, Messrs. R. B. McMicking, J. B. 
Lovell, A. L. Belyea and J. S. Yates.

Miss Bowes, matron of the Chinese 
school for girls, applied fora donation of 
a modern map of this province, and the 
request was granted.

Explanations were received and filed, 
from Mr. Ridgwav Wilson and Mr. 
Ernest Bradley, respecting bills sent to 
the trustees for services rendered in con
nection with tha’weent inquiry into the 
condition of the North Ward school.

The resignation of Miss G. H. Faw
cett, fourth assistant teacher in the 
Boys’ Central school, was accepted, with 
regret.

The Secretary reported that $40,000 in 
fire insurance policies would fall due 
about the end of the year, and he was in
structed to continue them in force with 
the same agents.

A summary of the teachers’ monthly 
reports showed the average daily attend
ance of pupils, 1,888.93; pupils actually 
attending, 2,123; average pupils to each 
teacher, 44.23.

Approved bills from the finance com
mittee amounting to $339 were ordered 
paid.

The Chairman and Trustee McMick
ing reported having carefully examined 
into the sanitary condition of Spring 
Ridge school and stated that until the 
closets could be connected with the 
sewerage system very little impoove- 
ment was possible. They recommended 
more attention on the part of the janitor 
and the use of a cheap disinfectant ; also 
that the scavenger empty the boxes 
every Friday night. This was adopted.

Principal McNeil on behalf of the 
other principals, reported that at the 
recent examination of pupil teachers, 
Miss Creech, Miss Nason, Miss Lee and 
Miss Northcott, had passed a highly 
creditable and satisfactory examination 
and would receive certificates of the 
second class. It was suggested 
also that in future examinations 
the following standard should be ob
served : 80 per per cent, of the total 
marks should rank first class ; 70 per 
cent, second class ; 60 per cent, third 
class.

The report was received and the sug
gested standard adopted.

Mr. W. R. Wlnsby of the eighth divi
sion of the Boys’ Central was promoted 
to the fifth division, vice Miss G. H. 
Fawcett resigned, and Miss Agnes Nason 
was appointed to the position vacated 
by Mr. Winsby.

(Special to the Colonist.)
!VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—Among the pass
engers for Montreal yesterday were R. 
H. Fowler and C. A. Stewart. '

PAST YOUR PRIME. 5

Perhaps not in years, but in energy. 
Tour health is not good, yet you hard
ly know what is the matter with you 
Your business, too, is on the decline 
People mass the old elastic spirit you 
showed in former years. The ‘secret o‘ 
a-Ll this is that your constitution is 
worn out and your blood is bad. Set 
both right by the use of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

mar-

If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill

________________ 125-dAsw
One box will cure you

ZDyapepsia.
jEiheumatism
Oatarrh.
Headacha
_A.iiments peculiar to women. 
Scrofula, 

nervation.
Sciatica.

“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE, :

5.50
Patented February 1st, 1896.5.50 iFoor blood.

Indigestion.
Ijiver complaint 
Loss of appetite.
Severe kidney diseases.

Thousands of sufferers have publicly 
testified to the efficacy of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. They are the best, so* 
use the best. One pill a dose; one 
cent a dose ; 25 cents n box.

For sale by all dealers, or by the 
manu’acturers, Edmacson, Bates Jc Co., 
Toronto;

5.75 15I1S-* «•go*4
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5.75
5.75
5.75
5.50
5.50
4.75 il5.50 I5.25
5.00

50
25.00@30.00
28.00@?0.00
20.00@25.00
18.00@20.00 Use Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for 

ell throat and lung troubled. Large 
bottle, small dose, small price, 25c.

Ï

30.00@32.00
32.00@35.00

40@50
35 \Our Christmas Prices.4

1M
4
2 35 PER CENT. OFF FORMER RATES.

____  *«M -----------
a-oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham

or Elgin Watches...................
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham

, Watches..................................
3*oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart

lett, 15 jewels.........................
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart- ) ÛM r aa 

lett, fine nickel movrment ... j tP-LVeUv 
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Appleton,

Tracy & Co...............................
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Crescent*

St., 17 jewels...............
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased 

Watch Co., 17 jewels .
All stem-wind. The three last named are ad

justed to climate and position, and warranted 
20 years.

15 00 
50@76 sole manufacturers:

I $ 7.00 
! $10.00 
S $12.50

2X METER BEO S.,Cheese, per lb................
Eggs, Island, per doz...

“ imported, per doz ..
Butter, fresh, per lb...........

Creamery, per lb...
Dairy, per lb..........
Delta, per lb..........

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb 
Hams, American, per ib ...

Canadian, “
Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb..
“ Rolled “ ..
“ Long clear “
“ Canadian “

Shoulders, per lb.................
Lard, per Id..........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb...
Mbats—Beef, pqr lb............

Sides, per lb......................
. Veal “ ............ ...

Mutton, “ ................
Pork, fresh, per lb...........
Turkeys, T>er lb...............
Chickens, each.......... .
Pigeons, per brace..........
Grouse, per brace............
Duck, Mallard, per brace........., ,75@1 00

Fruits—Calfornia apples, per lb.
Eastern apples, jier lb...................
Lemons, California, per doz...........
Bananas, per doz..............................
Pears, per lb ...................................
Grapes, j>er lb..............................
Cranberries, per lb..........................
Oranges, Australian, per doz........
Japanese oranges, per doz..............

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib............
Halibut, per lb.................................
Rock Coa, per lb..............................
Smoked Salmon, per lb..................
Herring, per lb.................................
Haddock, Finnan, per lb.............

Bloaters, per lb...................................
Eastern oysters, per tin....................

15@20
50@55

■
87 Church Street,

Good Agents Wanted. TORONTO
oc8-3m

:i
30
30
35
25
35

j $16.50 
$27.50 

E1^| $22.00

25 feet in width16@18

18@20 
16® 18 
14@16

;16
i

10
14@16 

• 12)4
12)4 T12)4 TO BRITISH COLUMBIANS.

- - - - - ;— • • •- —Sr'-

5@12)4 
7@7>4 
10S15: 

5@12)f 
9@12)4 
22@25 
50@75 
50@60

THE WAY‘4

T
«Our customer» will see that prices 

with us are a clear come-dow of 25 to 
SO per cent. jâ.np of the above goods 
will be sent on approval to would-be 
purchasers.

TO A
!1 00Sealers Disappointed Over thp Re

sult of Lampson’s London 
Sale Yesterday. MAN’S HEART5 Ranching Co. shipping fifteen, Phillip 

Parke three and D, O’Hara three. Six 
cars, were billed for Vancouver, three-for 
Westminster and fifteen for Port Ham- 
mond.

Considerable work is being done on all 
tbe.preeks in the vicinity of Barkerville 
and Stanley. Ground has been found on 
Cunningham creek which is reported to 
run over $2.50 a yard.

Geo. B. Walker and three men are 
working a claim on the Bonaparte 

■river about sixteen miles up the Cariboo 
road.

Some fine locations have been made 
in the vicinity of Hat creek and the own
ers are very enthusiastic over them.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Dec. 9.—A Board of 

Trade for the Langley district is propos
ed and a meeting is to be held at Mur
ray’s Corners on Saturday afternoon to 
consider the matter, and also the rail
way proposals, etc., has been called.

A quantity of valuable fowls, the 
jroperty of a resident on Second street, 
iave been killed, it is thought by dogs. 
This is not the first case of the kind, and 
a? the loss is considerable some indigna
tion is being expressed in regard to it.

The city council »t their meeting last 
night received notice from:Aid. Holmes 
of his intention to move at the next 
meeting a resolution favoring an amend
ment to the criminal code rendering 
armed burglars and tramps carrying 
deadly weapons liable to a flogging. The 
police- commissioners reported having 
appointed seven special constables.

The Royal City Planing Mills are ap
plying to the council for a rebate of 
taxes for 1896 under the Manufacturer’s 
exemption by-law and the application is 
to be considered by the finance com
mittee.

A farewell address to Rev. H. H. 
Gowen was presented by the Art, His
torical and Scientific Association.

The tennis club hold their annual ball 
to-morrow night in St. Leonard’s hall, 
and in the same place on Saturday night 
a “ Smoker ” is arranged by the Rugby 
football club to be given.

Mr. Neil F. Mackay has passed his 
final examination as a barrister in Brit
ish Columbia.

IGold Chains, Pins, Brooches, Rings, Diamonds, 
Rubys, Emeralds, Saphires, Opals,

Pearls, Settings.
Ladies* Solid Gold, 14-karat, Wal- AA

tham or Elgin Watches,from 
Ladies* Gold Filled, with jewelled)SSSSUT.. .Elsln..Mo.ve:S $1000

5
25@35
20@25

10@12
10@15
40@50

65
10@12
10@12
8@10

20
12@15

il
3@4 Is through his stomach, so if yoa 

would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

If disappointment was ever personi
fied it was among sealers yesterday aft
ernoon when they learned the results of 
the big London fur sales, conducted by 
the Lampsons. Last autumn’s sales 
were discouraging enough, but they 
were nothing in comparison with those 
of yesterday. A cable dispatch to R. P. 
Rithet & Co. last evening stated that 
the Northwest sales brought 20 per cent, 
less than those of last year, the Copper 
Island sales 17)4 per cent., and the Alas
kan sales 16 per cent. less. There is still 
some of the Alaskan catch unsold, and 
there were some unverified reports in 
circulation that at private sales skins 
were disposed of at even a 
greater sacrifice than the above 
figures represent. The depreciation 
in the value of seal skins is an important 
consideration for Victoria and offers 
little encouragement to those sending 
out vessels now. The Casco, one of the 
sealing fleet, sailed on a southern voy
age yesterday, intending to follow pretty 
much in the track of the Mary Taylor, 
the first sealer away. She is in charge 
of Captain C. Le Blanc and, like the 
Mary Taylor, carries a full white crew, 
numbering twenty hands all told. Two 
other sealers cleared yesterday, being 
the Mary Ellen, Captain P. McPhee, 
with a crew of twenty-five, all whites, 
and the C. D. Rand, Captain John O. 
Townsend, with a white crew of twenty- 
two strong.

•a

5. A. Stoddart White Star Baking ■
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

68 and 68)4 Yates St.20 Victoria, B.C.10 de3-tf
75

OUR
■ 1Dutton's Calendars

—AND—

JUVENILE BOOKS

KASLO.
(From the Koofenaian.)

E. J. Matthews, the local representa
tive of Braden Bros., and manager of the 
Lucky Jim group of mineral claims, re
ports an important strike in the lower 
tunnel run in about 375 feet. They are 
now working on a ten foot ore body 
which is very promising.

There was an informal meeting of the 
promoters and shareholders of the Lon
don Hill Mining and Development Com
pany in this city during "the present 
week. T. G. Proctor was appointed 
business manager of the company, and 
Major Vanmoerkerke, superintendent at 
the mine. It was reported that develop
ment work was being satisfactorily pro
secuted. In the upper works matters 
are looking very satisfactory. On the 
right they are working on four feet of 
good ore, while tin the left hand drift 
there is a vein of high grade ore assay
ing from 150 to 300 ounces. The sales of 
large blocks of stock are reported, and 
Mr. Proctor has already left for the coast 
to place the balance upon the Victoria 
and Vancouver markets. No ore will 
be shipped during the winter, as it is the 
intention to build a tramway in the 
early spring by which a saving of at 
least $12 per ton for transportation will 
be effected.

:WHICH ALWAYS 1>V,

:PB0DUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

Hon. Mr. Davies Waited On by a 
Deputation Interested in 

the Industry. In

:1 $ 
tlHAVB ARRIVED.

Strong Objections Passed to Any 
Further Restrictions as to 

Behring Sea.
> P

T.N. Hibben&Co. nDR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

;
’ I

A number of those interested in the 
sealing industry had an interview yes
terday afternoon with Hon. L. H. Davies, 
minister of marine and fisheries, at the 
Driard. Among those present were Thos. 
Earle, M.P., R. Hall, Capt. J. G. Cox, 
W. Mnnsie, Jos. Boscowitz, R. Seabrook, 
E. B. Marvi 
and Mr. R

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is
practi- 

be thus
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and nil a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colles, &c.

CAUTION—None

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 9.—H.M.S. Icarus came 

over from Vancouver for mails yesterday 
afternoon.

The Rifle Association will hold a tur-

Captain Willliam Grant 
Venning of the depart

ment of marine and fisheries, Ottawa.
:

-,
SAILS THIS MORNING.

The Warrimoo will sail for Sydney, N. 
S.W. this morning. Her freight from 
Victoria includes 3,000 cases of salmon, 
20 tons of flour, and 10 tons of hops. 
Her passengers of whom a big number 
embark here are: G. A. Talk, E. B. 
Buchanan, F. D. McMichaelis. C.Payne, 
Mr. Toll, H. Hallen, Mr. C. Keen, wife 
and children, a Mormon party, Prof. A. 
B. Johnstone, wife and child, Mr. Jas. 
Mortice, S. G. Mulholland, _W. H. Mul- 
holland, H. G. Sheldon, Mike Mattan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, Mr. W. 
Bradley, Mr. W. McGrath, Mr. Magnus 

- and wife, Miss Mattah, Miss Mattan, 
Miss Chamberlain, Miss Chamberlain, 
Mr. Burnell and family.

§
~m\\\\\\\\

U the light that will bring a great hi* glow of 
Happlneaa to yo*. By It you will see how etrong 
and Tlgoron» yonr now weak body can be 
made. Hud y an 1» for man. Toe great Hudyan 
,ï.î°.b# h!d on|7 from the Hudson Medical Institute. This wonderful discovery was made 
by the specialists of the old famoes Hudson 
Med.cal Institute. It Is the strongest and most 
powerful vital lier made. It is so powerful that 
It Is simply wonderful how harmless It la. Yoe 
can get It from nowhere but from the Hudson 
Medical Institute. Write tor circulars and tes- tlmonialg.
Jïïi- Eftf**1*91** li the most
wonderful discovery of the age. It has been en- 
lorsed by the leading «denude men of Kurone and America.
HUUVAN la purely vegetable______
Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entire 

system. It It aa cheap aa any other remedy,
PXTJDYAPg cures debility, nervousness, 

emissions, and develops and restores weak or
gana Pains In the back, losses by day or night 
•topped quickly. Over 2000 private Indorsements. _

Send for circulars and testimonials
T'AINtXEI» BLOOD-Impure blood dee 

to aérions private disorders carries myriads of 
•or e-prodnciug germa Then cornea sore throat 
pimples, oopper-colored spots, ulcers In month, 
old sores and falling hair. You can save a trip 
to Hot Spring» by writing for ’Blood Book’ to 
the old physicians of the

prescribed by scores of orthodox 
tioners. Of course it would notThe most important topic touched on 

was the question as to whether in the 
event of any reconsideration of the present 
regulations governing sealing in .Behring 
sea any more restriction could be placed 
on the limits in which seal might be 
caught, or on the- present close season. 
Everyone of the sealing men present ex
pressed himself as very strongly of opin
ion that already the burdens upon the 
industry were as much as it could bear, 
and that more restrictions would be 
disastrous. Other subjects dealing with 
many of the details of the sealing in
dustry were talked over freely, and 
among them the question as to whether 
it would be more advantageous to go 
back to the former method of shipping 
the Indian crews at Victoria, instead of 
continuing the system at present in 
vogue. Opinions upon this differed, 
and the matter was left in abeyance.

5

key shoot on Saturday and the Saturday 
following on the Caledonian grounds.

Owing to a change in business arrange
ments, Aid. W. H. Morton has with
drawn from the mayoralty contest.

Hon. L. H. Davies and party, who ar
rived here at noon to-day, were received 
at the depot by Mayor Davison and the 
members of the city council. At the 
court house they were presented with 
an address of welcome, after which they 
were entertained at luncheon at the 
Hotel Wilson. In the afternoon they 
visited the Vancouver Coal Company’s 
mines and those of Messrs. R. Dunsmuir 
and Sons at Wellington, a public meet
ing being held in the evening in the 
Nanaimo opera house. Subsequently 
Hon. Mr. Davies attended the “at 
home ” under the auspices of St. Paul’s 
Church Institute.

DR. J. CHLORODYNE is

genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l)4d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. seg y

SLOGAN LAKE.
(From the Kaslo Kootenaian.)

Wilson Creek properties will come in 
for a great deal of attention next spring.
Both dry ore and galena exist there and 
in good healthy ledges.

A. N. Shaw, a Manitoba capitalist, 
has purchased the Scorpion, a claim 
close to the Republic group -and near 
Slocan City, for $2,000. Some 20 feet of 
a tunnel have been driven on the ledge, 
which gives $10 in gold and 85 ounces 
silver. Shaw will make a mine of it.

Long, Tucker, Maurier & Thompson, 
owners of the Lily B. group,on Springer 

„ nelsu . creek, receivedthe first payment on their
(From the Nelson Tribune.) $36,000 bond on Tuesday.

N. A. Parent has let a contract to Don- The ledge has been struck in the sec- 
aid McLeod for 150 feet of tunnel dn the ond tunnel of the Topaz group, on the
. ■ •__„ eight mile divide, and under bond toAjax mine. The Ajax i»; located on Hugh Sutherlano, of Winnipeg. The
Woodbury creek, a short distance below showing is 16 inches wide of galena and
the Silver Glance. Parent has organized native silver.
a company which is called the Laurier The $40,000 bond on the Skylark and 
Gold & Silver Mining Company. Ranger, on Da>tog creek, made by A. h',dson medical institute,

• There was a strike amongst the miners Dick, a Nova Srotia capitalist, has been Stockton, Market and Kill* Sta,
working the Antoine the other day. The t signed, sealed ecd delivered. The ledge iah raincuco, California.

NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that after sixty days I in
tend to apply to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works lor leave to pur
chase a piece of land about one mile east of 
China Hat Reserve. Commencing at a post 
marked A, thence eaat 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains to place of commencement.

Victoria, Oct. 22nd, 1896. 
oc26-2m-sw

THE INBOUND EMPRESS.

Twenty-five saloon passengers and 300 
Chinese and Japanese and a very large 
freight are coming from the Orient on 
the C.P.R. steamship Empress of India, 
which having sailed from Yokohama on 
December 4, will be due to arrive here 

Tuesday next. The cargo is made up 
of 1,000,000 pounds of overland freight 
exclusive of 220 tons of silk, 200 tons 
of miscellaneous merchandise for Vic
toria and 100 tone for Puget Sound ports. 
Of the steerage passengers 50 are for this 
city and 250 are for overland points.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Altmore, of the O. R. 

& N. line, tied up at the outer wharf last 
evening and received and discharged

m
8. WILLIAMS.

NOTICE.
on Notice is hereby given that 90 (ninety) days 

after date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease or purchase 160 (one hundred and sixty) 
acres more or less, ef the following described 
land adjoining Lot 11, Range 2 (Coast) Rivers 
Inlet, viz: Commencing at the southwest cor
ner of Lot 11, Wannuek Cannery, following 
coast line southwest 40 chains; thence north
west 40 chains; thence northeast 40 chains; 
thence southeast 40 chains back to the point of 
commencement.

Dated 26th September. 1896.
WANNUCK PACKING CO.,

.*___ t R- Chtcnlers, Manager.
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Ube Colonist principles. People muet cease crowding 
into the towns and set to work to earn 
their livelihood in the country as farm
ers and gardeners, as miners or herds
men, as lumbermen, etc, The population 
of most countries nêêfîS tS be redistri
buted. When there is a proper, a sym
metrical, development of the resources of 
countries, when men are not afraid of 
physical exertion, when they are so well 
educated that life in the country 
will not be lonely, there will 
be plenty of work everywhere for the 
boys as they grow up to do. But before 
that time comes the world, we fear, will L'jNSÔN, Dee. 8.—The Globe jr.aterday 
have been forced to learn many hard afternoon, referring to the Dally Te’^e- 
lessons, and Will have to pay dearly tor graph’s proposition to prient U, g. 
the mistakes it is making. In the mean- Ambassador Bayard, by popular gub- 

| time boys milBt try to get rid of all false scription^'with a Christmas gift as a to- 
notions with regard to respectability, ken of tfcêhigh esteem in w’nich be is 
They must learn to feel that it is dis- regarded ïn Great Britain , which sug- 
reputable to eat the bread of idleness gestion Mr. Bayard decided to decline, 
and unmanly to be dependent when says : “ A proposal so obviously impro- 
there is work of any kind to be had, and per Mr. Bayard w«.ujd have done well to 
they must a’.so see that it is worse than take an early opportoity to decline, as 
foolish to d espise any work that is honest., his refusal now has the air of having

been dictated by the unfavorable com
ments of the press on both sides of the 
water.

A Standard dispatch from Moscow re
ports that arrests of students have con
tinued daily since the frustrated demon
stration in memory of the terrible 
Khodinskv Plain disaster last year. Al
ready nine hundred students have been 
confined in the Ostrog prison. “ It is 
clear” the Standard dispatch adds, 
“that the demonstration is only a pre
text for the agitation of political reforms 
and the students have the sympathy of 
the people. The government has ordered 
an inquiry into the trouble.

Herr Leckert has been sentenced to 
eighteen months’ imprisonment for 
libellous slander in the 
Germany. Herr von 
tenced for the same period for simple 
slander. Herr Ploetz was fined five 
hundred marks and Herr Berger was 
condemned to a month’s imprisonment 
for insulting the foreign ministry. Herr 
Poellmer was fined one hundred marks 
for insulting Baron Marschall von Bie- 
berstein, minister of foreign affairs, and 
Herr Leckert was acquitted.

The schooner Maggie, Captain Miller, 
was captured off Arnott bay, Jamaica, 
yesterday afternoon, with arms, ammu
nition and several prominent Cubans, 
bound for Cuba, on board. The capture 
was made by the Jamaican government 
under the foreign enlistment act.

Observers at Lima, Peru, see a proba
bility of another clash of arms between 
Peru and Bolivia over a new trouble 
which is brewing, owing to Bolivia hav
ing proceeded to fix the limits of her 
frontiers in the Amazonia districts with
out having first made arrangements with 
Peru for the delimitation.

Serious floods are reported from Bor
deaux, where a portion of the break
water at Point de Grave has been washed 
away. The storm was general all along 
the coast of France.

M. Gressottis is dead in France. A 
report has been received from Stuttgart 
to the effect that Emil Wolff, professor 
of Chemistry, is dead.

It is announced that the Argentine 
government intends to increase the cus
toms duty on alcohols and liquors.

Two meetings of the wives, sisters and 
daughters of the dock laborers and 
other strikers were held at Hamburg 
last night. The proceedings were order
ly throughout. Resolutions were adopt
ed declaring that the women would loy
ally support the men in their efforts to 
better their condition and would share 
in their privations.

All of the newspapers this morning 
have editorials oh President Cleveland’s 
message. Most of them regard the mes
sage as one of rather minor importance, 
except so far as it concerns the Cuban 
question, to which phase the bulk of 
comment is devoted.

The ex-Empress Eugenie is visiting 
Windsor Castle as the guest of the 
Queen.

It is expected that John Willoughby, 
Robert White, Col. Grey, Col. Henry 
White and Major Coventry, all of whom 
were sent forward with Dr. Jameson 

part they took in the Transvaal 
11 be released before Christmas.

way is ill possession of the field. It has 
been given possession for the benefit of 
Canada, and its interests are identical 
with those of the Dominion. It is only 
a question of making fair terms' as to 
subsidy and such conditions as will sat
isfy local interests. That the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will have to construct 
and operate the line there is no manner 
of doubt.

There are, we have no doubt, many in 
British Columbia who will emphatically 
dissent from the Gazette’s conclusions. 
Some of them have contracted a violent 
prejudice against the C.P.R., and these 
persons will oppose the granting by the 
Government of any more power to th^i 
Company than it already possesses. 
But this is a question that should be 
considered without prejudice and with
out passion. What is best for British 
Columbia? should be with Brit
ish Columbians the main question, 
and with it should be closely 
connected another question, which is; 
What is possible? No matter how much* 
British Columbian may hate the G.P.R., 
or how unwilling he may be to see it be
come more powerful than it is now, he 
should do his utmost to -consider the 
question ot the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway without allow
ing himself to be influenced one way or 
another by any feeling lie may entertain 
towards that corporation. The question, 
is one that requires a clear head and1 
more knowledge than most persons 
possess to consider intelligently, and. the 
mam who desires to come to a reasonable 
conclusion with regard to it must 
be most careful and most oen- 
sciontious in clearing his mind of 
prejudices amd dislikes. It Is a 
question that will, no «doubt, come be
fore the people of this Province in a 
practical shape. In fact, schemes for 
constructing what meet be the continua
tion of theOow’s Nest Pass Railway are 
already before the people of thetProvince 
and willsson be submitted to its Legis
lature. The necessity of considering the 
project «8 a whole must strike every 
thoughtful man. Have the men in Brit
ish Columbia, best qualified'!» form an 
opieaec on the subject, come to the eoa- 
clusion which the Gazette-of Montreal 
expresses so positively—“ That the 
Canadian Pacific Railway -will have to 
construct and operate the «(Crow’s Nest 
Pass) line there is no manner of doubt,”
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More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.96, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.
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Instructions inserted till ordered out.
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
MOTOR CARS.

OF EYEET"Ptee motor car has had its trial in 
England, and it has evidently •canre to 
stay. Although the horseless carriage 
•is built to resemble the vehicles in use 
it, wanting the horse or horses, is pro
nounced ugly. We are not -surprised 
that people who have always •associated 
carriages with handsome, well groomed 
and well comparisoned horses, when 
they eee 'them in use without the horses 
and their trappings look 'upon them as 
incomplete. The horeee-set off the carri
age. Te most people the carriage without 
the horses is simply a -piece of lumber. 
The great want just now is a motor-car 
which will appear finished and com
plete without horses. But it is just be
cause that horses are not required to 
draw or propel the motor-car that it is 
variable. Horses are easily wearied. 
They go lame at times, and cannot be 
cured immediately, and it is very ex
pensive to keep them. The motor-car 
is never tired. If'it gets out of order it 
cm be repaired, with certainty and in a 
«hort time, and when it is not at work 
nothing is required for its maintenance. 
It is the tirelessness of the motor-car 

: that makes it so valuable. It can go as 
far and as fast as the traveller wishes, 
and it can make as many trips a day as 
its speed allows, and keep it up, too, as 
long as the machinery is in good order.

The car can run on a good road under 
favorable conditions over thirty miles an 
hour. The regulation speed in England 
is twelve mile* an hour. How con
venient it will be for a passenger coach 
to make twelve trips a day between two 
places twelve -miles apart and to con
tinue making them all night in 
gency, if necessary. There will be no 
cruelty to animals in working the car 
twenty-fours in||the day. And then 
after it has been qleaned 
oiled and the machinery adjusted it is 
good for another twenty-four hours’ 
work. The advantages of having a horse 
that never gets tired, that does not'not 
need rest every few hours, and that 
eats nothing must be every evident.

The motor ear is now beyond the ex
perimental stage. It is easily handled 
and it can be iran upon an ordinary road, 
up hill and down hill, at a good rate of 
speed. Of course the better the road is 
the better the car will run. At the trial 
the other day -in England, between Lon
don and Brighton, the roads were cov
ered with mud, but the mud did not stop 
the care. They splashed through it at a 
merry rate, covering the drivers, the 
passengers and the near bystanders with 
mud, but this seems to have been the 
only inconvenience.

BOTTIaE ofmu
Castorla is pat ap in one-size bottles only. It 

Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every pur
pose," S3* See that yon get G-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
The fac

simile 
signature
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Like other newspapers of the East the 
"Montreal Gazette takes a lively1 interest 
'in the -construction of the railway 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass. The 
Gazette believes that the construction of 
'that road is a foregone conclusion. It 
must be built and it will be built. The 
only question «that remains «to be consid
ered is, whoïs to build it? Is the*Gov
ernment of the Dominion to construct 
and operate €t as a peopled road? Will 
the Canadian Pacific be helped te build 
it and work it as a part of its system?
Or will souri other company obtain the „0ur reepected correspondent “Pro 
P”wer l4.“d the branches Fatria’’propounds a question of noor-
that will fix, required to make R of binary difficulty, and one that ia giviBg 
use to the whole Kootenay country? ntg almoet everywhere, in every 
Will the road end at SWlson or some walk of lite> much ooocern. How ue
other point in the mining region, or will b to get employment seems to be 
, be constructed to the -Coast, giving the feature u the question that most
Kootenaf ?“ «immediately, interests him just

. The Guette discusses these -questions ^T/uestte'n (ÜTask ^Tnew country8^" 

m a-way that has til the «appearance which there are millions of acres to re-

t -irrifr rr ztzz ^ wilder and which h«
dian Pacific shoukTbX the roaW T™?66 °£ value still

... . ,undeveloped. One would think thatoperate*tt as part of its system. Itsava : 5 ^ , , , , ,• • , . ,, / J , : there would be work enough for manyThe mam point is that, if the proposed .. -, x , 6 . 3
line is to be built, at all, it is for the ad- genera-tions of boys to develop the re
vantage of Canada that it should be con-; sources of the country, 
structed and operated by the C.P.R. It' Pifty year8 a tlK$ boyB of Canada 
is of no use except as an adjunct to the . . , , “ ,
C.P.R. system, giving the Northwest were Be^ to work to clear and cu.tivate 
and Eastern Canada access to the the land, to build houses, to catch fish, to 
mining regions. It could, of course, cut timber, to build and sail ships and

Utnd,eu" to do the other work that was required 
taking, and then handed over to the • . ..... . ,
C.PdR., but there would be no sense ln-anew country. They did it, and the 
in that. The company could build it result is—Canada as we have it now. The 
for-less than the government, and it amount of work that Canadian boys

h*" ™ - * 
tration tried Government construction of century 10 something astounding 
the original C.P.R. line, and the country that we look back upon it. To the boys 
has no wish to repeat the experience. If, who were doing it, it appeared at the

T ,e,r ,low -d -
scandals and extravagance, what would tremely dull. Of course many of the 
happen with Mr. Blair as Minister of boys during that period, prepared them- 
Railways and Mr. J. Israel Tarte as selves for the professions and for 
Minister of Public Works? The Can- ,adian Pacific Railway will have to run 1 ® . pur8uda and a very lar8e 
the line, and it would be the best plan Pteportion of them have done well. But 
for the Canadian Pacific to build it. It the number of boys, who in the old time 
might, of course, be built as a Govern- prepared themselves for employments

«.«-hid.—itHi, , , , .
were a lease on conditions amounting aPPears to us to be proportionately ests the Emperor particularly and special 
practically to ownership, it would be a smaller then it is at present. Boys then reports have been made to him by Prince 
■very undesirable arrangement. As the generally, followed the occupation of “oI?enl°h.e and Par°n Marschall von 
-above resolution points out, it will not th»ir fathom «= „ t P Bieberstein the minister of fo.eign affairs,
be simply one line of railway. Numerous Jheir Iathera « a matter of course. The The foreign office had a corps of short 
branches will be needed to make the new farmer s son became afarmer, the black- hand reporters to take testimonev ver- 
linereallyeffectiveinfulfillingitspurpose, smith’s son learned his father ’s trade batim for prosecutions against other per- 
What is aimed at is that, besides bring- and so of other occupations But it is 6ona evolved in intrigues against the 
ing in -supplies, the line should establish f„ , f present and past cabmete. The foreign
anlans of transport between the mines dlfferent°ow> few lads are content to office and Prince Hohenlohe have 
and the smelters, and thus permit the “Pa lue as their fathers and their determined to make a clean sweep of 
working of low grades of ores, which are grandfathers did. intrigues and prosecute all culprits.
at present not utilized. Branch lines Th«„______   - . , . .. About fifteen persons, including
will be needed up the St. Mary river, to , The complaint is that boys in these paper men, detectives and officials of
Roesland, to the mines on the Elk river, dlys are over-educated. This, we be- various offices, are likely to be 
from the Columbia and'Kootenay line lieve, to be a mistake. Boys are not so raighed and sent to jail on the charge of 
between Robson and Nelson to the head much over-educated as they are wrongly CaTh™nL°i bla,ck™ad' . 
of Sloean lake, then again from Sandon educated A well trained Brain I , dockers strike is generally re-
to Nakusp, giving connection with the eau“ate“; A wel1 trained brain is a garded as having been instigated by
main line at Revelstoke. These are g00d thmg for a boy or a man, British!agitators, acting in the interest 
only a few of the branch lines lot his occupation be what it °f British shippers. The whole industrial
which will be heeded, not all at once may. But bovs nowadays grow ud with Prea8,L8 voicing this conviction, and the
of course, but extending from year to false ideas of' what is “ >> &°clali8t press alone refutes it. A large
year as the district developes, which, . 18. respectable, shipowner declares that he has ample
at present, it is doing very rapidly. It aI3y of them have imbibed the notion proof of this charge. Emperor Wilhelm 
would be out of the question for the that the man who has to work with his *a haying special reports of the strike 
Government to build all these branches, hands for a livine is not as “ »»„«.«. developments sent to him and has ex- 
and the C. P. R. would not do it, nor able” as the msn wh„ .- J* , pressed the opinion .to Prince Hohen-
would any other company, unless they . wbo earns hia bread lohe that if the-etrike is not settled dur-
had control of the main line. Govern- m a more genteel ” way. The conse- ing the week the imperial government 
ment construction and operation may, quence of this is that many boys are on intervene and insist upon arbitra-
therefore, be set aside as “ impractic- the lookout for some kind of work which ^
able and impolitic.” unii w ™ u j , ine Emperor has not approved the

The Gazette is of opinion that the Z wh,>h thpv nsn st H « handa ai>d sentence imposed on Lieut. Bruezwitz 
C. P. R. would âDd it .o it. in*,..,,. “““ W~ ^"dfS.kTCîbT.^1.", Æn"

ztrrjr "CBonÆ~: =«• - ?r»»,. b„.
this connection what mav well be re- wantinS work of this kind than there are ally knocked up against the Lieutenant’s
garded as a very singular'assertion Tt «finitions for them. 80 when the time chair while entering a cafe. Some new
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A SERIOUS QUESTION.
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* Youll enjoy the Winternow.
an emer-

through all its varying moods if J 
you have your clothing interlined 
with Fibre Chamois. This won- ♦ 
derful fabric is so light that you 
nefrer notice its presence in a 
garment till you get out into the . 
wind and cold, then you realize 
that you are cosily warm even ♦ 
tho’ lightly clad. Fibre Chamois ♦ 
is a complete non-conductor of £ 
heat and cold, not the strongest ♦ 
wintry blast can penetrate it, nor ♦- 
can the natural warmth of the J 
body escape through it—This ♦" 
explanation and the fact that it X-

♦ sells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, apd easily proves that for X
♦ health and comfort’s sake you can’t do without it.
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.,i 3-BEAT ALL OTHERS.THE FATHERLAND.mer-

Berlin^. Dec. 5.—Public attention dur
ing the past week has been equally divid
ed between the dockers’ strike and the 
Luetzow-Leekert trial. The latter inter-

MMITED LIABILITY

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Diamond Dyes Have a
World-wide Record.

«

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
51HARDWAREThe Diamond Dyes are far ahead of all 

other package dyes made for home dyeing. 
When the plain directions are followed, a 
child can dye successfully.

Diamond Dyes are warranted to color 
more goods than any other package Dyes, 
and to make colors that last as long as the 
goods hold together.

All wise, economizing and prudent 
Diamond Dyes because they __ 

suffer disappointments, failures or losses 
that result from the use of poorly prepared 
dyes. Every package of Diamond Dye is 
warranted to do the work intended for it.

When purchasing package dyes, see that 
you get the “Diamond.” Some dealers 
will try to sell you imitations because they 
get larger nrofits from them. Avoid such 
dyes, and use only the “Diamond” that 
bring success.
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never Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 
Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 

Buggies and Carts,
—AND—

men use rnews
's ?ar- i >

3>-> ?-

3>
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MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES 3>
4

WHAT BETTER CAN TOD DRINK THAN NP* «o«~-O' V -O' «V w w Ly ^ -Ip-

|0HN JAMESON J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Trees. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED" Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE -----♦

§WHISKY. U
0>
c .. 3

*=
3Please see you get it with

BLtJE........................
PINK........................
GOLD......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to.J. J. & S.—
C. DAY & OO., 

mrl6

U ~
« .5

52 u«5 <U
a

One Star 
Two Star 

.Three* Star

Metal
Capsules £

y
oIII Mlc a*a — C3

C 3LONDON
«

£ 1
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.

J «elO-ly

-----♦
KeeMn nK..?Tnter,'’t 5,ollSr Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery.
Steam Flttimrs ^ fT11 k,?e?rI; and- Mill Supplies, Pipe and Fittings. Brass Goods,team I ttttngs, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and

. Engines on application.
p on,«w!f 7^eXaad*r StTeet and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

‘ rawer 754, Telephone 316, Cable address, “ Cove.”
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AVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theFood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED.
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opntm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jiatpe afOldO-SAMUELPnVHER
J^ianpjcm Snl ~ 
jllxJmna *
AdUbtik-

fiwm Seed -
Flora:

Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

It is no wonder that rubbers, 
which are not the same shape 
as the boot, should he 
fortable. It costs money to em
ploy skilled pattern-makers, 
but the result is a satisfactory 
lit. Each year new patterns 

are added, to fit all the latest shoe shapes, and Granby Rub
bers .are always “up-to-date.” They are Dmi’t Draw the Feet 
honestly made of pure rubber, thin, light, ^ ^
elastic, durable, extra thick at ball & heel. They Fit the Boot.

Granby
Rubbers
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